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RESULT OF A DEBAUCH.

WILD RIOTING.

terday.
0>V ECLAT. TO TH* TEEM.!

a

Crowds Stoned Every Car and
Tore Up the Street Irons.
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KEN’S
CLOTHING
CLEANSED.
WOMEN'S CLOTHING

CLEANSED.
TAILOR'S _PRESSMEN.
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rUo I Cn Oi
18

ssrssa:

Preble St., flpp. Preble House.

C®** Kid Gloves cleansed every day.

TO HURRY ENLISTMENTS.
O.vemm.ut \VI<1 Make

Extraordinary

Effort..

Washington, Jaly 10.—Tbejvror departis effacing extraordinary inducements to expedite the reorults of the ten
volunteer regiments.
Nearly all the
commissions had been lssued,and many of
the disappointed applicants have been
advised to enter the ranks, as in that way
It may be
possible for them to secure
ment

New York, July 19.—Mannattan trolley
joined the Brooklyn trolley meu'today In tbelr big strike. The centre of
operations is Manhattan was on Second
avenue and the exolteineot Id
Brooklyn
centered in the vicinity of 36th street and
& h avenue, where early this morning dynamite was used In an attempt to blow
down the elevated structure.
The rioting
that took plaoe in Manhattan this afternoon and tonight was of a serious nature,
liffinltsly fiercer than any that has taken
place In the borough across the river.
Scores of people were severely lDjured In
the Second avenue dlftrlct. Tonight that
great thoroughfare was crowded with a
jeering, howllug mob, almost from the
Bowery to Harlem. The great tenements
gave forth their workingmen residents,
who basked up tbo strikers In many a
fleroe straggle with the polios, and with
too men were many women and children.
They stoned every car that passed over
the
stones aod
tracks; they hurled
chunks of iron and vegetables of a varied
nature from the roofs of the houses and
the windows; they barricaded the streets
with paving
stones, tore up the street
lronB, choked up the slot with wire and
spikes and blooked the thoroughfare.
They hnd many a hand to hand oonUlct
with the
600 policemen that bad been
placed along the line. Of the Injured the
exaot number oannot be
known. Several policemen were removed to huspitals
uien

~THE

unit me care on uiit. avenue were
the Fame as ever.

moving

about

In Brooklyn the strikers
made eume
gains fo far us tbs diminishing of trolley
car truftio
was
concerned. Power oars
were running on the lines.
But
THE DYNAMITE OUTRAGE

early morning hours was undoubtedly a severe setback to the strikers. The
polioo In connection with the blowing
down of the two elevated oolnmns, moved
rapidly and made more than a wore of
in the

Washington, July 10.—Forecast for
New England:
Fair Thursday; increasing cloudliuess Friday; increasing easterly winds diminishing.
Boston, July 19.—Local forecast for
Thursday: Fair weather, light variable
winds.
LOCAL WEATHER REPORT.

July 19,

1839.—The looal

bureau records the following:
m.—Barometer. £9.083: thermome-

weather
a

05 0; clew point. &1: t-tsl. humidity,
01; direction of wind, NW; wind velocity, 14, state of weather, p. cloudy.
8 ]>. ni.—Barometer. £9 881;
thermointer, 01.7 dewpoint, 41; rcl. humidity, 40;
direction of wind, NW; veiooity of wind,
0; state of weather, clear.

Max. temp., 71; min. temp., 63: mean
temp.,06; max. wind veiooity 16 NW; precipitation—84 hours, 0.
ONE SHERIFF KILLED.

M., July 19.—The latest
authentic account of the light

Springer, N.

and most

16 of the men beluct held by the
The strikers deny any knowledge
and General Master
Workman Parsons has offered a reward
of tCO!) If it oan ue proved that a striker
ii responsible for It.
President Hosstter
of the Brooklyn rapid trausio company
has offered
a reward
of *100.) for the
oonrictlon of the perpetrator.
Several thousand policemen are tonight
guarding the power houses and the plaits
of the ooiupanles Involved In the strike.
The polioo arrangements to tnke cure of
rioters buve been excellent so far, but tha

arresti,
courts.
of the

dynamiting,

Torturing
Disfiguring Humors]
Itching,
Burning, and

Scaly'

Eruptions of the Skin and
Scalp with Loss of Hair

CURED 3Y~ClITICURA.

with

The treatment is simple, d’reet, agreeable,
and economical, and ia adapt ad to the young*
est infant an well as adults of every age.
Bathe tho affected parts with Hex water
and CuTlctfRA Soap to dearie the skin of
cru*t3 aud scales, and soften the thic icned
cuticle.
Dry, without haul rubbing, and
freely, to allay
apply CtmeuRA Ointment
itenfng, irritation, ami inflammation, apd
soothe and heal, aud Lastly take tha Cua iocra
Resolvent to cool and cleanse the Hood,
This treatment affords instant relief, permit*
rest and sleep, and points to a speedy, jiermaneut, and economical earn rheu all other ret/v*
ediee and even the be»t physicians fall.

wunded man, it will bs impossible for
the bandits to escape. They ara supposed
to he heading towards Lallella jr Taos.

wary where. Trice Tan 8*t, ft .**, w. Cirncra*
26c. s Oistmsht, fltat hE*o..T*iWV Chslt Usei, fig*,
itsb Dri'o axd Chbm. Cos**.. Sol* Trop«., Bo*tg®.
*‘LL>w
w Cure Uiunur*,”
«T
l*jk, ttce.

olllcers
and train robbers at
between
Clmeroon shows
that only Sheriff Farr
was killed.
Deputy Marshal Love wax
dangerously wounded and John Smith,
who volunteered his services to Marshal
Foraker, was shot through the fleshy part
of the leg.
The body of the outlaw MeUlnr.is, who was supposed to have been
killed, cannot be found. It is certain that
ha Is badly Injured and was token away
by his partners In crime. Evidence was
the outlaw’c oamp, showing
found at

8'iat, badly handicapped
u

and

One Striker Had Skull Fractured.

commissions. Gen. Corbin says that the
WITH BKOKKN BONKS,
policy of the administration will be to and torn
scalps. At least one striker or
fill all vacancies which may occnr among
officers from the ranks
A number ot strike sympathiser bad bis skull fractapplicants for commissions have enlisted ured. A boy ulso bad his cknll fractured.
ns privates
in the different regiments Innumerable passengers on tbs oars ronod have hern
appointed non-ooinmis- clved bad wounds, and It wus Impossible
sloned officers wlitrever possible and consequent y are next in line of promotion to for passengers on Second avenue to go
commissioned rank in eventful a vaonnoy. muoh above Ifth street.
Another method of securing recruits is
It was the hope of the strikers to make
to offer commissions
to men otherwise a
deep Impression by their suucess In Secqualified who will undertake to famish ond avenue and so lor as rioting was oonIn each case not less than 40 men who
and their sympathisers made
curnud.they
can pass muster as soldiers and will enIt.
list tor servioe In the Philippines.
There
On tbo other lines throughout Manhathave been several oases of this klud dur- tan the
strike was not at any time promilug the past week. A former oflioer of nent during the day.
Tonight, however,
the Texas volunteer
Infantry recently the motormen on the Klgbth avenue line
tbld Uen.
Corbin that he would guaran- to the number
of 100 or more organised
tee to reorult 200 good men from Texas,
and declared u strike.
They thereupon
provide! he was assured of a commis- set about to persuade their fellow worksion.
lieu Corbin promised him a second men to leave their
ours, und with sufficlieutenancy if he would recruit even 40 ient success to havo the oars running on
men for the volunteer army.
only an hourly schedule before midnight.
Tomorrow thby declare the Klghth avenue
also
will be tied up The offiolals of the
WEATHER.
Sixth avenue made the Btutumeot tonight

8
ter

Hospital

mant o By
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Portland,

Conflicts

to Hand

Several Officers Taken to

PERMANENTLY.

genuine

us

they

are

19.—ilrf.

Sold

Rap,

\

surging mobs

on Second
avinue tonight
THREE BAD BOYS.
were too much
for them. More than a
hundred arrests were made and probably
aa great a
number of persona were In- Gave The IHddcford
Poller a Merry
jured by tbe free use of tbe night etlck,
but even Chief Devery believes, together
Chase.
with hls Inspectors, that more forcible
meneures than that will have to te adoptBlddeford, July 13.— The polloe and a
ed. New York has not seen such rioting
number of oitixaos bad an exciting ebaae
In many a day.
tble noon after three boy* who were reSeveral times dnring the afternoon, the
to the officer* aa being
desperate
pollcs were oallsd upon to quell riots In ported
Second avenue, but none was of serious characters. The boy* were captured after
The real trouble did not begin
Import.
a long run.
until tbe thousands of working people
The boys oamo from Portsmouth reachwho live along that thoroughfare came
home from work.
By 7 o’clock, Second ing here at 11.C5 on the Eastern division.
avenue from loth street to the stables on
When Conductor
Bunt
ask d for their
06th
street and even as far as 110th tickets
refused point blank and used
they
streets, was tilled from curb to curb, and
on
both walks with a dense mass of peo- InsultlngilaDguage. They were put oil at
but when
the train
ple. all eager for trouble. Capt. Dona- the next station,
hue had sent out a squad of men to keep started they Jumped on the "blind bagWord wbs
people out of the middle or the street so gage” car next to the engine.
that no tampering with the slot might sent on ahead to have police officers at the
occur.
Hls men used their clubs with railroad station to arrest them. Btatlon
all their power and the only result was Agent Allen telephoned to the
polloe
to anger the orowd so that little discrimi- station and Deputy Marshal Megan and
nation was shown between the poiloe and Officer Dearborn went uc to the depot.
the oar men when bricks were thrown.
When the train roll.’. iuto the station
ant*,? rtf (he train handr.
Police Owen Couovau who wm
ixowitly pnluted
the rear ecd of the baggage oar
towards
car bound South, was
to gitide the officers.
The buys saw the
HIT UN THE HEAD
police first and started or. a run.
Tbs largest one of the trio who gave his
with a brick and knocked off hls seat to
name as John xownseml and oialms to be
the pavement. HU left eye was almost
stopping at Old Orchard, wbs captured by
knooksd out. He was taken to the Flow- Joseph Cote and a oolored porter after a
The buy was a
er hospital.
gams of hide and seek.
men
Louis Mlnkus, a ulne-yrar-old boy, got good dodger and he led the two
around the freight yatd until
he
was
lu front of a policeman’s
club and was finally cornered.
lie had u valise with a
knocked over and had bis skull fraoiured. suit of clothes In it, and this
bothered
He was taken
to abospltil.
He will him in running.
Edward Milton, who called Bangor his
Mike Sheridan, a strike
probably die.
taken home with a home, gave the offloers the longest chase,
sympathizer, was
lie
ran down over the embankment
to
fractured skull.
A sergeant and 40 rethe logs
to
the
serves was got out on the double quick the river anil out on
middle
of
the
where
the
channel
river,
and dispersed the orowd, making a numruns, and then walked a single boom a
ber of arrests.
Another crowd got together soon at 65th distance of 78 feet without even wetting
street and Second street, and when a car his feet Thus he resohed the Saco side In
This teat was wutohed by a big
bound down came along It met a per.'eot safety.
shower of brioks, stones, and other mis- crowd who were attracted by the presenoe
stls thrown from tbe street and windows of the police at the railroad station.
The officers did not attempt to follow
of the flats and tbe roofs. The women
the route that Milton took, but Instead
ware perfect furfes. While a car was passthe
Eastern
railroad
ing Tad street, with Policeman Gallagher proceeded over
us an escort, a score of the mob
tried to bridge. Deputy Marshal Mogan who first
the
other
board It to
take off tbe conductor and saw the boy when he got to
went In one direction while Officer
motorinan.
Gallagher drawing hls re- side,
Dearborn
went
in
The
another.
after
boy
volver, walked ahead of the oar, cleared
the traok, the mob retreating sulleulv. getting ashore hid behind a pile of Kgs
where
he
was
discovered
Officer
Dearby
Some one threw a brick amt hit him in
lie quietly sulinitted to arrest and
the leg, cutting It badljr. Twelve mount- born.
ed colic-men came ta the resoue and dis- was taken back to the Blddeford side.
The third Loy, said to be the freshest of
persed the crowd.
At tl.s UCth street stables of this line, all, was William Batherlund, also of Bangor. He made a hard fight to get away,
windows broken
and sides dented in. hut Ills career was brief, as he bumped
More tban
one
motorman
left bis post ills head uftainst a telegraph pole which
nearly sturiDed blur, and was captured by
with tbo statement that he
the baggage muster.
“““
wnen tne ourcers came over
1IAD ALL IIK WANTED.
wild Miltoil, amt Officer Dearborn began to handThe plaia near St. Mark’s ohuro h, Sec- cuff the two hoys together, Sutherland
ond avenue, near 10th street, was thronged said to the officer:
“fc'ay, ain’t ye got de nerve to hook us
with n jeering riotous crowd of 2000 or
together? We’re only kids, sea?” All the
more.
A lnrge squad of policemen there way down to the police station be kept
found it almost
impossible to keep the his vocal organs In operation while Milcrowd moving. A favorite diversion of ton kept telling him to shut up.
The throe were sanrohed at the police
the crowd was to drag up the heavy iron station anil lurked
up In spare cells. Milcovers that cover the
conduit manholes, ton had a oent In his pocket ami .Suther'these were turned on end and thrown land
produced a jaoltstone us the only
Into the boles, leaving about half of the valuable he
possessed.
cover projecting and
making a most
Deputy Marshal Megan is of the opinion
effective nurrier. At 0 o’olook there was that Sutherland nno Milton are
runaways
a block at b8th street-. Some one jammed
from borne, and have got the tramp fevei.
the slot
with wire and It was half an
will lie arraigned tomorrow mornThey
hour before
the oar could proceed. A
ing In the police oourc.
great manyjpeople were injured all along

the line.
A motorman was struok on the
chert with a brick near the uptown cor
stable and
Several
seriously Injured.
passengers of a oar going
up town near
10:b street received

NASTY SCALP WOUNDS
stones thrown by the mob.
The Brooklyn police on dnty along upper Heoond avenue declared tiiat toe riot
was inlinilely worse than ony that
hud
taken nlute In Brooklyn.
At 10.20 tonight all operations on the
Seoond avenue line were suspended. None
of the officials of ti e compauy would as-

fom

sign

a reason

for

wltburawing

the

oars,

bet the strikers claimed that
the compvur did r.ot liavo men enough to
run
them.
The last car WB3 housed about
10. to end a heavy guard of policemen was
put about thu power bouse.
A bout 1W motor mm employed on the
Eighth avenue line held a meeting tonight, effected an organization and declared a strike in operation
General
Master Workman Parsons addressed the
meeting; attacked Pmljebt Vteeland;
ezhoriel the men to keop solei and refrain from acts of violence and placed the
wbo.e blame of the trouble ou 'iummauv
Loll.
At ten o'clock half of the oars
were
taken eff the Eighth avenue lire without
and
at
e'even
o'clock all the
naming,
cars care eight were taken off end
thu...
were ruu on au hourly schedule.
No arrests we e made in conception
with the
strike on this lice up to a late
hour tonight and uo acts of violence
we:e reG«"fSln*#d

on

Second

rage.

ALLAN LIN KB REPORTED ASHORE
S., July 19.— There Is a
the Allen line steamer
Norwegian is ashore at Trepassey, N. F-.
but no verification of It Is obtainable.
S Cunat-tl & Co
Halifax agents of the
Allan line, have received no advices of a

Halifax,

rumor

here

N.

that

wreck.

BRIDEGROOM OF 15,

BHIDE

OF 16.

Stamford, Ooun., July 17.—Some surprise Is felt nt New Caiman over the announcement of tho marriage of a 15-iei.r-

old

toy and a girl not yst 17. Thu Lrlile
Pearl Irene Pack,unit the bridegroom's
Is
Johnson. On July lo, tt.e two
went to Glen Island with Mis. Johnson,
the bridegioom’s mother. On the way
they stooped off at l’ort Chester and
were married
Mrs.
Johnson suvs she
doesn’t see anything wondcrrul in the
was
murried herself when
affair,, an she
she was 11 and has got along since adIs

n6ine

mirably.

GXWN CAN’T GET BAIL.
ball River, Mass.,July 19.—Word oomes
to this city from California that Dr. W.
H. Uwyo, who is wanted in Maine on a
obarge of bigamy is still in durance, hiving been unable to obtain ball In the sum
of tdOUO. An attempt to rrocure his release on a hebeas corpus was frustrated
by the sheriff and the district attorney.
Meanwhile Lawyer M B. «. Swift and
Pulloe Inspector Medley of Fall
Riyer
have passed Chicago on iheir way to take
him Into custody upen a requisition from
the governor of Maine

Htenmer*

Don't

firing As
They Did.

llarh

A«

Washington, July IW— Bids were opened
tbe navy deportment today for the «r>>»
nf several verse Is purchased by tbe department at the beginning of the war with
•Spain but which having been fonnd uc*
suitable for service,
have
been
conat

Much Talked of War Secretary Withdraws From the Cabinet.
Resignation

in President’s Hands
Who Will Accept.

3uert

Bowels
the

July

Grace Young of
Hoebestev, N. H., was killed while out
riding with Herbert Heavy of Harrington
last night and this morning.
Doth had
been drlnkingfheavliy and Seavy became
When ha awoke the horse
unconscious.
was feeding side of a wood roads In this
town and the woman was lying dead on
the bottom of ths buggy, wltb her head
shafts and wheel, fc’oavv
between the
found Selectman Sanborn and the two
went to Deputy Sheriff Grant, who saw
that tbs body was taken fiare of and
took Seavy In custody.
An Inquest was
held by Coroner U. V. Moulton of Sanford this afternoon
According to the story told by Seavy
at the Inquest, he and Mrs. Young have
been boarding
at Samuel Haoheltirr's
plane In Sbaplelgh for about four weeks.
Hast
night they took a team and drove
to East Wakefield where they bonght a
and n pint of whiskey. They also
rank some beer while there. They left
that place at 9.80.
Daring their stay and
on
thslr
way borne they finished ths
qusrt of whiskey. Seavy lapsed Into Insensibility near a cemetery In Acton
and
4.99
awoke
about
o'clock.
T hey
old wood road
were fceelde
on
and Mrs. Young was at the bottom of the
wagon, her bead between the shafts and
the wheal.
He tried to lift her up, but
couldn't, and finally got out nnd pulled
her out by the shoulders. Her body was
then odd.
He Immediately started for
help. He was directed to Se ectman Sanhorn, who In turn took Jim to Sheriff
Grant. Some difficulty Was experienced
by Seavy In finding where he had left the
He said that he and the woman
body
had never quarrelled.
Sheriff Grant testified about the finding
of
the body
and
said Seavy wan so
drunk then that he hardly knew what he
was a hoc t
The jury reported a verdlot
tba t Mrs. Young's death was due to acoldent.
Acton,

Second Avenue, N. Y., Crowded With
Jeering Howling Mob Last Night.

C, lEAnses

ALGER RESIGNS.

JD+*th of a Yota life Woman nt Aelon Yea.

--■----

and

PRICES HAVE DROPPED.

The Michigan Senatorial Fight Said
to Have Been the Cause.

demned. First was tho Governor lluss.ll
a wooden ferry tost tvnlofa baa been converted Into an auxiliary gunboat.
She
came from Boston and tha
bidder fer her
was the clly of Uoeton.
Its bid rsi (95.
COO, which Is (10,01.0 less than the apNext was tie
praised value of too craft.
Fast Boston, a Beaton ferry boat of vnd
of 601 tms, which hatl been converteu In
to an auxiliary gnobta'.
The hiyhe t>
bid Icr In her oase was Artiur J. l’hlll pa
nf Portsmouth, Va
at (10 Wl.
The appraised value sill only »<ti (0t>.
the Chatham of
• The Vulcan, loruierly
the Merehm:la & Miner*
line w is converted during the war Into o
floating
maoblne shop.
She Is aprralsed at (100,000. For her Mlohael Jenkins of
Ba tlm<ws, behaved to be acting, for the Faina
company hid (118,760.
Tbe Solplo was n BOPO ton Scotoh steamer used as a ocllter dnrlng the war.
Her
appraised value was * 8,000, bi t
Lewis
Luchenhack of New Turk, old $81,0.8 ths
highest bid.
The Niagara, a Ward liner of ONI tone
which was appraised at (di.OCO was bid in
by hi. P. Booth of New Turk o' $:5,6t>8.
Tbe yaoht linqutrer was withdrawn
from the sale.' g-

Recent

Conference With Vice

Hobart

Brought

a

—w

u

President

Matters to Head.

Washington, July 10.— Secretary Alger for the Northwest nnd spend some time
today tendered to tbe President bis reslg-' In the lumber camps belonging to him
nation of the war portfolio.
The resig- and then to pay visits to
his
ohlldreo.
nation will becnmejeffeotlye August
1, These will occupy his time
nntll well
though it was tendered "at the pleasure along Into next fall. Aboutjmlltlosl matof tbe President."
ters the secretary does not speak now but
Gossip bas begun already as to his suc- It may Le fairly surmised that be then
cessor, but It is entirely speculative, for will be ready, in slew of his already annotwithstanding the ; reports that Ur. nounced deoislon to take suoh part In the
Alger would not long continue at the Michigan Senatorial contest as conditions
at the time will warrant.
head of the war department
bis actual
The closest inquiry tails to elloit any
resignation oame suddenly and unexpect- Information as to the Intentions ot the
President respecting the appointment ot
edly.
Names are
Formal acceptance of the resignation a sucoeesor to Mr. Alger.
mentioned, bat they are only those which
had not been made by the President up have
already been suggested In the press
to a late hour
tonight, but will be in a without securing either continuation or
letter to be written within tbe next day denial from any well Informed
person.

The members of the cabinet were all disinclined to talk about the succession,
though one did remark that the President
hod made no mention ot a name to him.
nnd be believed that no decision had yet
been reaoheiL
He conveyed the impression tbit no appointment would be made
Immediately but that Mr Malklejohn
would be allowed to direct affaire for
some t-1 roe to come.
Amung these mentioned urom time to time 1.: this connection have'been Gensrcl Horaoo l'orter of
New York now umbatsaaor to Franee;
given to the press.
The belief had prevailed In Washington Gov. Kooicvolt of New York; Geneial
Harrison Gray Otis and Assistant Secrefor some time that Secretary Alger.would
General
tary Melklejohn.
Corbin has
date been mentioned In connection with an
resign from the oablnet, but the
ad
Interim
The opinion
appointment.
generally set for It was towards tbe close
of tbe year after be bad rsubmitted bis has been expressed In some well posted
quarters that the (election would bo made
animal report.
Its tender then bad been from the West.
All this, however, Is
regarded as a foregone conclusion In view mere speculation. As to the report tb a t
General
Corbin
would
be Secretary ad Inof Ur. Alger’s announoment ot about a
terim, un officer dose to the General said
month ago that be bad oonoluded to enter
there was no basis for the report.
The
;
Into competition for the vacancy In the news of the
resignation caused
United States Senate to te caused by the
BUZ/. OF COMMENT
expiration of the term of Senator AloJuilfwpartd by Kcsway MkuuinK Co,, Norway, Mag
lan, a strong supporter ot the administra- this evening In all public places, but at
tion end that he had enlisted in his sup- the White House; there was no evidence
po t Governor Plngree to whom had been that any unusual event had ocouired.
attributed free crltloisin of tbe policy supAt about nine o'clock Secretary
Hay
posed to be cherished by tbe President to- accompanied by_ Secretary Fairbanks of
ward the Filipinos.
'there have
been Indiana went to the White House for
a
should call and inspect our line of
of
tho talk on the Alaskun boundary question.
many explanations and denials
facts In that oago, but In the end the im- Secretary
1
Hltehoook an
Comptroller
:
pression was conveyed that the result of UawcB called socially. There was no eviot
a
dence
oabluet conference. There wus
before making ilmlr selection.
been to change the relatione between the nothing to give out fo:publication. It
We make a SPECIALTY of
President and him,oil to suoh a degree as was said. An even Ing round of the cabiYachting, Tennis and eiolt
to render the connection of the two as net officers still In town showed unwillShoes.
unde- ingness to tulk of the resignation.
port of the same oUiolul family
Adjutant General Corbin, this evening,
sirable.
LATEST STYLES.
expressed his personal regret at the turn
It was largely at least as a result of a of afalrs. Ho said:
PRICES RIGHT,
‘M feel great sympathy and
conference with Vice President Hobart,
great respect (or the
History will show
at Norruanhurst, N. J., that
Secretary that If he hasSecretary.
erred. It has teen on the
Alger decided to leave the oublnet at this side of the soldier, on the side of thoce
time.
At
this conference there were who wsre lighting the tattles. No man in
present besides Secretary Alger, bis mili- thnt position has ever had it ore at heart,
the interests of the soldier, their comfort
tary aide and close frleud and
adviser,
Major Hopkins, and perhaps tome other und their welfare, 'time and again he has
gnt<f-to ns that
everything must yield beperson or persons Interested.
There has tan no
disclosure of what lore the requirements of the men in the
held, ard if the funds were lacking
he
pasted at this conference, but it issignth- would
He will leave
pay for It himself.
cant that the return of the Secretary to
tbe
with the rospeot and esWashington was followed by prompt teemdepartment
of everyone In It.”
He arrived In Washington l ist
action.
Secretary Alger's sudden departure
night. Almost before the executive de- from
the cabinet will leave in
It only
partments were opened this morplng, he three of those members
who entered It nt
cnlh.il at the White House, and visiting
the bremning of the
administration,
the President In his olllce,
announced
namely Messrs. Gags, Long and Wilson.
th at he hud
The number cf changes
that have
ocuONOEUDKD TO RESIGN.
curred in tbe two and a half years of Its
life has betu very unusual.
.Six
cabinet
What passed on that
point between officers in all buvo
resigned either to rehimself and the Piesident Is only a mat- tire to private life or to
accept other
Per Box of 100, $1.00.
ter of surmise, for ueltber has anything positions at the hands or the President.
Tbe
transferor
General
Attorney
Griggs
to say on this point.
Some routine busifrom tlm department of justice to the war
ness pertaining to
the wnr department
department hue Lean suggested by those
was disposed of between
the
President who are liguritig on
Secretary .Alger’s
It is urged that >he
und the Secretary and
then Mr. Alger sucosssor tonight.
Per Box of 50, $1.25.
executive officer of tbe department should
went to his cilice and
spent some time bo a man of
legal attainments and exwith General Wilson, chief of engineers,
Box of 100, $2.25.
Per
In this same connection the.
and Major Hopkins, looking into a con- periencs.
well
troversy over a drawbridge in Michigan. name of Hon. Kllhu Hoot, the
FOR SALE BY....
Several times they were interrupted by known New York lawyer is mentioned.
James Id. Wll-ion of Delaware,
Adjutant General Gorbiu, with mutters General
now In the volunteer establishment and
of pressing business r-ajulrlug the Seoio
tury's personal action. This attended to, governor of the province of Metxuaas, Is
Secretary Alger wrote out his letter of also of spoken nt.
resignation and personally carried it to
575 Congress St.
the White House.
Hla oai! on this occaFIIIE ON BROOKLYN
WATER
sion was brief and when he
returned to
FRONT.
the department ho had a long conference
with Adjutant
General Corbin, who
Now York, July 19—A Arc wheso uirgin
afterwards announced the resignation.
more
than
u
Mr. Alger's plans for the future have Is unknown destroyed
M ii n u fn cliim'a Age ills,
of n million dollars worth of propalready been defined. Mr. Meiklejobn the quarter
the
water
front
Brooklyn
tonight. PORTLAND, MB.
Je22ThST4wlp
assistant secretary of war, Is at present erty on
It started In the eighth story grain
eleHe Is exsupposed to be in Wisohneln.
vator facing on tbe excelsior
stores
on
to
return
to
to
Washington
assume
peoted
Atlantto basin and which also extendori
charge of the war department until such through to Buttermilk channel. The eletime as the President shall name a
per- vator was soon
3 he Are exdestroyed.
manent suooessar. Probably that will be
tended to
No 275 and 27<S if
by the end of the present month and by ths stores, buildings
trbloh are constructed of brick
the Urst of August Secretary
Alger will and are six stories in height.
Those two
be at liberty to lay down his task. He It
were gutted and their contents
buildings
much wearied by the weight of responsiof
about
bushels
of
2.0.UI0
consisting
bility ho has borne for nearly two years grata unu valuable machinery were de- fire
Insurance
and a half. Jjo b is
stroyed. Tbe stores anti elevator we>e the
St CxclimiKe Street.
property of the Brooklyn wharf und WareAGED MANY YEARS
house company and ths grain belonged to
In the opinion of hla pe-gonal friends and various consignees. The logs Is estimated I trst Class American nuU Foreign Compamet
Ciias. C. Aiiant.
Jloiu.cn Ai’Miuus.
Is In need of rest. He "proposes to depart from $150,000 to $300,009, well insured.
(ltd*
J llCB. J. Ijttls.
ip 00(111
Ko official statement as to the
of tbe resignation was procu ruble
either from tbe President or
Secretary
JNor was the letter ot resignation
Alger.
nStalnablo. For the present nothing wlli
be known officially concerning the severance of the offio’a' relations between
the
President and his war minister, but later
official oorrosponnenoe, doubtless, will be
or

two.

oause

SUMMER

Choice

VISITORS

Footwear

LUGKE’S ROLLS

...

SlinMONS & HAMMD,

MILIIKEN, TOMLINSON GO.,

ANDERSON, ADAMS & GO,,

Agency

j

'DAUNTON.

DEFEATED TAMM
Ur*»l, "or.

_ABHHHTBPOI
5
4
B
9
9
4
4
4
4
4

Kellogg, 2b.,
rf.,

U re winger,

Howell, If.,
King. If
v

Portland

Wins

From

Tailenders.

.Smith, 31.,
Burrtll, lb,
Vougbt, •#.,
Hrnily, p,
UurllMb c.,

otol,
Portland,
Taunton,

W

T

Crccktcn Loses and

We Gain

a

I'oint.

Two Teams Meet

Again

9
1
1
ft
0
3

3
9
9
1
l
4- 4
1
1
0
0
2
19
o
T" 1
0
1
3
8

0
~0
8
9
0
1
1-. Ol
0
9
»
1
7
0
1
1
0
1

1112
T 11 14 94

0
0
I

0
0
»
0
fl
0

10

5

4

0 1
8 o 2 o I 4 z—11
.03000980 1—7
Earned rune, Taunton, *; Portland. 2.
Two-here hits, Tlghe, Grant. Three-low
Stolen
hits, Hrarty.
baaea. riprstt 9,
Smith,
llgba, Sullivan, Monaghan
Double play, Kellogg to Smith.
First
base on balls,by Monaghan; br Brady, R
Hit by pltohed halls, Iry Monaghan; by
Brady. Struck out, by Flanaghan, 9;
by Brady.
Time, 2 hours.
Umpire,
Kelley. Attendance, 40C.
NEWPORT, ?; BROCKTON, 4.
July 1ST Newport bad
Newport, K. I
—

This Afternoon.

Headed

Donble

no

la

defeating

Brockton

today.

locals butted wet) and fleltied'almost
a perfect
game.
Riley waa tinhble XT'
play, owing to a slight Injury to..hi* leg,
and O’Brien filled short. Hoorn:
tl
0 2 0-0 1 0 1 2—7
Newport,

With

Unme*

difficulty

The

Fawtnckct Friday.

IN STRAIGHT HEATS.

K

000 10 9 00 1—4
U'ccklon,
Hits.
Newport, 13; Proekten, 7. Errors, Newport.lt Brockton, 4.
Batteries,
Unction and MlUerlek; Day and Holmes.
41 NCHKSTKK, 111} PAWTUKCKT, S
Manchester, j{. B., July ltt—The looa)

team wns a little too strong for Pawtucket this nfternoon, winning the gams In
the llrst three Innings.
Both MoDougall
and Callahan were hit freely.
The game
wes well played ar
a general thing and
was starred
with bTlIfiant work. Mon-

Three Kvrnti Palled

a.

im.de the
fooio look very
would have
much worse for h’m
Urudy ghoul.) uot
ne blamed for toeing the garre,
however,
for the support Le bud behind bun was
woxk
deliberate.
at ehort
Y'ought's
vciy
was exceed] ngir slow a3.1 ho let balls go
which
fast
men
like
by him,
Spratt or
Jim Smith or Clancy would have feund
easy picking.
Third baseman Smith also eetnud to
Ho handles the
have been
misplaced.
needs to revise his
ball all right, but
calculations as to whrre buster burrili

keeps hiinse'f 1< c.ated.

An object cf Interest was GrW'ser.ger,
the Whilom short
stop of the Taunton
combination
Griss is uow b*ing given
A chance to show what he is good for In
ih- right plot.
'this la because, aa you
remember, he Uro'.ie
two records Tuesday. He made more errors than nny man
has succeeded yet i » doing in a single
game—six, and be also made more base
Hits—seven.
Yesterday He broke no recHe didn't have chances enough to
ords.
make the errors, though he mnnag d to
miss cne cf the two ubanoes he hud, and
*0111 Flanaghan saw to it that he was
more cartful abort hl« hitting.
* he visitors had ju-tt thr e of the men
here last down on
they brought
the
iuirill and Vought.
scorecard, Grant
K**ll:gg, Smith, G^* t.linger and Hrady
iave Seen Import.*! 'lnce‘ then, and Curtis aud Hues 11 are cast offs so to tpeak
rrcin c.tter < labs
Tte Portland tss*n was also, In a measJim Smith
ure, patched.
1b sick nod
fcjratt nas In playirg short stop. PuJslfer was In left uu.i John Smith In right
ard Jack Tight) bick at second.
Jack
Isn’t the *w:f;efct
second barman who
ever lived when In the p.nk < f
tondltlon,
though his buae hits are gracious enough,
but with a crippled he of, ha fcto.ures very
dh
He hand 1*1 all de
b-irig useless.
rot in fr.mt off, and very few got awoy
frmn til>d, but it was due to our good
look that the Txjntans iildu’t push
many down hla v ajr.
9 The game after the third Inninr was
never in much danger.
We bad mudo one
run in the second through the courtesy
of Mr. Mmlth, who ooulin’t louau* iiur
rill, aud the 'i'auntons got a couple )b?ir
own selves.
Smith vn»i paeg9ti down.
liurrill singled ana hrady drove them
around with a triple
That gave the foe a slight advantage
which they were soon deprive*! of In the
third.
John Smith and Sullivan were
given four Lud outs each. A single by
Toft, anil dculla iy Nathan PuUlfer
made us three tallies.
We hattod out a
_

it siii

ln

mi'M

In t.hu fifth nml in thu airf.h

and raventh tie visitors tried to do ns
dirt by
getting after Tom FI ananfan
rt the?
rudely and cl ndng themselves
at out the sicks lor two foores In each.
That tied the score, but in our hnlf we
toj tne of tnem
buck, for which some
very swift ba*e running by Sullivan wits
in a grant
measure responsible, though
Conroy’s hit did its part.
in
the eighth the game was ollnched
beyond peradventure, or any other adventure.
Thomas Flanagban started out with a
clean »dngl» and S pratt followed with
Another.
Fioblit hit a long one to left
and Thomas scored. John Smith safetied,
Tigbe hit for two sack* and Spratt tawged
the pla*e. Sullivan hit to third and John
trie.! to come in. lie was caught betweap bases.
Smith again came to our
rescue
and threw wild, John souring.
tiled
Conroy
out, but Jack Toll, who
was running in Tig he’s place, came In.
The
visitors
scored
once in the ninth,
|
nut they were already out ct the game.
The score:

PORTLAND.

A_^K
bpntt, n.,
Noblit, of.,

Smith, rt,
ligho, 2b.,
Sullivan, 3b.,
Conroy, lb.,
Toft, o.,
Pulslfer, If.,
Fluoaghm, p.f

Total,

3
5
3
5
2
5
4
4
3

31

IIH

TP PO A

111110
11

13

14

27

8

l

Does Coffee
i Agree with
* You?
*

y
L
ft
/

S
/
a

/
f
v

U

ft

y

ft
r

E

20
1110
U
0
0
0
0
1
2
2
2
2*0
3
2
2
2
3
0
2
0
0
1
1
1
8
0
3
3
1
*
3
3
3
1
1
1
0
3
1
0
0
1

If not, drink Grain-0—made from
pure grains. A lady writes: “The
first time I made Grain-O I did not
like it but after using it for one
w*iek nothing would induce me to
8<* back to coffee.” It nourishes
and feeds the system. The children
can drink it freely with great benefit.
It is the strengthening substance of pure grains.
Get a packago to-day from your grocer, follow
the directions in making it and you
will have a delicious and healthful
table beverage for old and young,
15c. and 25c.
*

4

\
l

i
L
ft
L

ft

/
Jft
/

S

7
*

y

L

ft
/
ft

Iotistthat your grocer gives you GRAIN-O
/
Accept do imitation.

<■

ness.

turneITtables.

The affairs of the Manhattan Steamship
('humptoci Had On Thrlr Batting company, which, after making a powerful hid for ea tern business wa9 forced to
(Totlo. Vlitrrilay,
Bostou, July 1«.—The champions turned withdraw from the transportation field
tbe tables on 84. Louis today, and pound- bore, are now teing orianged by the incourt in New
York alty. This
el the ball In every direction.
Nichols, solvency
shows that the venture whs a losing one.
on the other hand,
was
very effeotlve,
end held the visitors down to one run
The company never run a beat to PortAttendance 1500. .Score:
land, but kept promising to do so, and
Boston,
|0 1 833000 x—8 had piers engaged.
St. Louis,
0 0 O 0 0
1 0 0
0—1
It Is said that builuesB opened
fairly
Hits, Boston, 11; St. Louis, 7. Krrcri, well but It had a run of
haid luck which
Bostou, 1; St. Louis, 4. Batteries, NichIt was
ols and Bsrgln; Donlen, SudhofT, O’Con- probably hastened the failure.
nor and Crlger.
under bsavy expense ail the time, Several
At Washington—First game, Washing- of its steamers had to have extensive re
ton, 7; Cleveland, 4 Second gams, Washpairs, and one of them, the well remem
ington, 0; Cleveland. 3
At Brooklyn—Brooklyn, 4; Pittsburg, b**rpd Pentagcet of the Bangor line, wa»
lost with all hands in the gula of NovemAt New York— Chicago, 0; New York, ber
27, vm.
^
After that there were other troubles unAt Philadelphia—Lunlsvllle, 3: Philatil, a few months ago, It wai decided to
delphia, 6.
At Baltimore— Cincinnati,
S; Balti- let the oompacy enter bankruptcy as a
more, 0.
means « f arranging its affaire.
BASK BALL NOXKS.
'lire schedules of the company filed in
The Young ^Snipes challenge
the Nationals to a game of hall Friday afternoon New York this week, Fhow that the liaon the
iteed grounds on thp Kaetern bilities amount to lene than $75,000 which
Promenade at 3 o'clock. Answer through in a good showing. Of that amount $ 67^
Portland Ually PKKSS.
la for wages due. $750 lor taxes, nnn the
Xho Crescent baseball olnb of Lewiston
balance, $39,998 for merchandise, leans,
would like gamee with some of tbe ama- etc
teur olube In and around Portland.
Wu
The company's assets amui:nt to $’S4.
bave lost only three games this season According to the court report of the New
and all throe
were
awav from
borne.
York Herald, It* bank balance slated in
Would like to he ir from the Kurt Preble the scbeduld Is £2 cents.
team.
Address Win. S. Kelley, s Hallroad street. Lewiston Me.
OICN ANtiKRfcSON’S DKMAL.
The Xauntons are here again this afternoon and John
Fort Thomas.Ky., Jul/ 19.— tien.ThomSmith's men will try to
give them another beating. Xbe Taun- as M. Anderson, command*r of the
deton's long string of victories was broken partment
of the lakes todav positively
yesterday, and they are quite likely to get denied the Mlnneapolin 'limes report
another push down the bill today.
Manila
from
correspondent in which
Jlin Smith was variously ill yesterday
the Filipino Peaca commissioner Zialoita
and girey
not
be able 10 play again for is quoted »8 Faying that Utn. Andsreon
so no time. The little fellow has not been
at a dinner given in his honor at Cavite
_

well this summer and has been playing
his nerve.
Catcher Quinn who has been with Brockton
part of tbe season Is here, and if
Brccktcn has no olalm on him will probably be signed.
Arrangements have been made for two
gauus for one admission nest Friday
when the Pawtuokete will be here.
The
first pa ne will be oalied at 8 o'clock, and
thesioond ten
minutes after tbe completion of the llraL
Miller went to Salem yesterday to see
on

hi a fafkoe

ishn tu

ship Is in thnt port.
He gained a point
day.

nn.,4alw

on

...1___

Hrookton yester-

Ttghe’s lameness and the slokneas of
Jim Smith oomlog together at this time
are very unfortunate.
The Philadelphia baseball club has
offered a prize of $5000 to the players if
they win the pennant thi* year amt $£5utt
if they are second.
FIKK IN SAHA TOGA.__

Saratoga,

N. Y., July IB—A serious
broke out near the corner of liroajWest Congress street bere at
',vny_ and
9 30 o’olock this morning, blames reached
over
West Congress street and at 9.46
threatened the Grand Onion hotel.
At 10.20 the Grand Union hotel was out
of danger, but not until a herolo struggle on the part of the department had
been
mode. At one time many of the
wind iw sills and awnings on the south
wing of the hotel wire on bra.
At 10.80 o’clock the tire was moving in
a southerly direction from West Congress
street, toward the Columbia hotel,fanned
by a beavy wind. At this time the loshad reached cenrl) a hundred thousand
do'lars.
The lire originated in Charles
Leggett's bicycle store, osused by the ev
of
plosion
naphtha, whloh seriously
burned several employes, one of whom Is
missing.
Among those already burned out-besides Leggett were if. W. Hoffman, diamond dealer of New York city and AH
buoy; a fancy store; John C. Schwartz, a
Sailor; ths Y. M. C. A. rooms; a Mexican
burnt leather establishment; J. W. itjb’a
saloon and Congress Sprlhg'Park hotel
also half a dozen small plaoea.
Shortly alter 10 o’olock the north wall
of the
Favorite Spring building fell In
with a deafening roar and a number of
firemen had narrow escapes.
At 10.45 o’olock the fire department,
fighting against great odds had 36 streams
The lire was under
playing on the lira.
at 11 o’oluok.
control
The Congress
Spring Park hotel la a charred wreck.
were reported by
Many narrow escapes
the tenants of tba. Spring building and
the guests of the Congress Spring Park
hotel.
The estimated loss la between (160,000
and 6300,000, whloh Is partially oovered
by Insurance. Over 26,000 people watched
the fire.
lire

U*n«

Straggle

For

Very

Rich

ItfslRrsIgnatton

Slakes.

ported.
Old Orohard, July 19.-A11 three of to- tomorrow The strikers promise that by
they will hare Ml the m en out
day'* race* wore won In straight, heat*, o» Eighth avenne Tbe ear* on tbe Mlitfc
and only In the 8.09 paoe wa* then any- avenne line! ran all tbe evening on time
e»0b osr escorted by two
policemen. Tbe
finish.
thing exciting In the way ot a
officials tie dated that all the men were at
Courier Journal, owned by Frank Flta- work anil that
there was no possibility of
patrlck of Cambridge, Mae*., won the a »t»lke there.
General Master Workman Parsons anrace hy bard
drives, but did not gat nounced
within two seconds uf his record. In the Issue a tonight that he would tomorrow
call to all the president# and sec1.80 trot. Leooo, a favorite at Headvllle, retaries
of all the unions in Greater New
teat week, was an eaay winner, but In York to
meet Friday night to lake tome
the second best dipped a quarter off bis
action to snstalm.tlio street car men
In
Headvllle mark.
their light.
Ths 8.31 paoe went to tbe Long Island
marc Lizzie Wilkes,
whose best mile was
ALLEGED DYNAMITERS.
trotted In 3.14.
New York, July IB.—An attempt was
The meeting will olose tomorrow with
made to blow op the elevated railroad
a 3.16 trot ana 8.15 pace,
buminary:
structure at Fifth avenue and Hath street,
330 Clese,Trotting; Purse 3500.
Brooklyn, early this morning. The police
say tnat It was the work of the strikers or
Lecco, blk a, by Bonnie Boy-Luoy
1
Boater, by Uomer, (Ktberldge),
1 1 their sympathizers.
Une of tbe pillars of tbe structure wus
3 3 5
tllory, ob g, (Uatcomb),
b
6 10 3 shuttered by the explosion of dynamite at
Mikado,
g, (Trout).
Nell C Wynne, g ra. (Hurd),
8 3 0 1.10 a. m.
Tbe entire haw cf the pillar
-Aloy &, It ro, (Hendrick?nn),
4 6 3 was blown to pleoea and tbe sides of the
Shedd Wilkes, oh m, (Allen),
7 0 4 pillar seytral feet up were
torn away.
ol aieel were
8 4 7 Several pleoea
thrown
Lucrative, b ro, (Hyds),
b
A 9 A through neighboring houses. One piece of
Koroolvrton, a, (Plokle),
9 7 10 large size, nearly an Inoh In thlrkneaa,
kstrclda, br ra. (Uerer),
Number KIght, b g, (Main),
10 8 8 was blown throagh the brick wall of a
house at the corner of :uth street
and
Time, 3.17 l-4,t8.14 1-4, 316.
Fifth avenne.
Another was
blown
8.09 Class, Pacing; Purse (500.
a
bouse
at
the
corner
through
of
3Uh
Courier Journni, blk p, hy Wilkes
street and Fourth avenue. While still anBoy-Josle King, by The King,
other crashed through the Iron railing of
1 l l the Greenwood sub-cemetery.
(Uolden),
4 3 8
Severs 1 policemen who eera on duty In
Flirt, blk in, (Renlrk),
King Chimes, big, (Davis),
3 8 4 the vicinity hurried to the scene of the
Frank Kyadyk, br g, (Buvsr),
6
4 8 explosion, which was beard for
a
long
5
3
6 distance The explosion caused a delay In
Wblrlglg. blk ra. (Bess),
Palmetto Prlnoe. br g, (O'Neil), AAA the running of trains over tbe Fifth avenue line tor a
ex'ra guar Is
time, and
Time, 3.13, 8.10 1-4. 3.13.
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Continued from First Pegs.

Orchard.

CHIEF JUSTICE CHAMBERS.

had

6aid

that

the Americans

bad

not

to the Tbiipplnes for the purpose of
of territory with the
taking cno foot
view tf permanent possession but for the
purpose of giving the Filipinos freedom,

come

tie said:
“One other matter
I wish t > set right.
I have sc* n it charged that I had clashed
Uen.
Otis
and
with
one
story has It that
I was recalled on that account. There
was no olaeh
betwreu Otis and me.
It
Is true
I made a suggestion with regard
to attacking the Filiplnca beca ee they
were intrenching in our front, and
that
tien Otts did not aot upon it.
But this
made no clash, tien. Otis may Lare been
W..VW.

OWUI

"UDIM'

K*

As to idy recall, ttiut v»»s dated In
January, hostilities did not Ingin until
February.so it could have bad no conneetlun with tba retire campaign, as sugton.

gested.”

wert<

sent out to watch the atrncture.

again today.
The

course as

originally planned

was

When off Southsea, tiro
completed.
Britannia signalled that tho l'rinou of
Wales had an engagement iu London
and requested that the race be considered over.
The Shamrock was then 12
or la minutes ahoad.
Sho was immediately turned homeward and directly
afterward grounded on a bank outside
Horse Font Fort. She rcranined fast tea
minutes wlicu sho was safely and easily
towed off and back to Southampton,
having sustained apparently no damage.
As was the eaao yesterday tlte Shamrock allowed her superiority very sooo
alter the start was made.
Beatiug to
windward sho ran away from Britannia
and again
about
iu
10
seconds.
put
Britannia
occupied 12 seconds in tho
inanouvre.
The wltolo performance
again showed that the challenger is far
-ahead of the Britannia.
not

i (AN ERUPTION OF Ml. K’lMA.

Rome, July 19.—There was an eruption
of Mount Etna today. After loud subterranean coffee
the cratei vomited forth
dense columns cf smoke which were followed by enormous mnsses of sand.
A
strong earthquake shook occurred hare at
2.20 a. in., and wns followed tiering the
ensuing 15 minutes by a number of severe ihoolts.
At the village of Rocoa dl
Papa, 15 miles southeast of Rome, a
number of bouses fell A part of a church
was demolished
at C-retie Gon Jolufe on
the northeast of Mount Albano, and 14
miles southeast
of Rome. No fatalities
bavo been reported.

AUSTRIA'S WELCOME TO DEWEY.
Vienna, July 18.—The Neue Frele
Presse has an article todey heartily welSUICIDE OF MEXICO MAN.
coming Admiral Dewey to Anatrla.
| Recalling the bold coup de malu at
gwaoiAi. to tub rssss.1
Cavite, the Neue Frele Preeae seee In the
of daring
Humford Falls, Me., July 19.—John Admiral the pereonltlcation
ooolneas and dwells on bla calmneae and
Bicbarde of Mexico committed suicide
him ae a
model
amiability,
desorlbing
this morning by cutting bis throat. He soldier and
,
gentleman who will be placed
was
a well educated
man and had bald
In the category with De Ruyter, Nelson
rusponsible positions in town affairs.
and Tegetthca.

tum Kelly’s 9.11 1-4 record, the best time
In ths M. and M.
until
today, threeSo lar as It went,
quarters of a second.
the raoe was a
splendid exhibition of
drivers' skill combined with fast young
horse lleeh. Klngmond, the strong favorite. snoouraged his hackers by getting n
neat.
Then the exciting Unlehes began.
McHenry In a wonderfnl drive In ths
stretch, poshed Success Into a winning in
an nlmcst dead heat, finish with
KlngUcers did likewise with The
inond.
In
tte
Wllask
third
Qneen
gave
heat.?
Klngwocd n-close ra-e In the first heat,

Klngmond lending almost all the way by
only a neck.
In the second beat, Klngmond, Wllask
and The Quten were together lo the head

of the atretoh, when Success got Into the
game ami won rho heut from Klngmond

by the barest of

noses.

No

the
explosion
was repaired sud ciently to allow
a
rerunmtlon of traffic on tbe read early to-

day.

This morning 22 strikers were placed
under arreet so*p< ‘«d ol complicity
In
the Mouth lirprkl,.i dynamite explosion
un tbe eleval&i railroad.
Aotlng under
orders from (Jhltf of Police Devery. nine
dsteotlvea proceeded to the strikers' headquarters, at the oorner of Rcckswav ard
Atlantio Mveouot. Brooklyn, and placed
Mil nf Min fif.rikM IuhiIpPI thup fninwl Iinilne
airt'Bt.
The polios later w-.ld tbe men
were arrested as
suspicious persons, but
were cot
DHtefitarliy charge 1 with the
dynamiting of the e araioi structure.
The? are striking motormen and conductors. except one, who Is a primer.
All'lhe men including the tire
prefor examination toviously committed
morrow, were arraigned Lefore Magistrate
JJrenr.er at 8.00 p. m.
The charge of
vagr^uoy against the men was dismissed
and the entire party was held for examination Friday morning on a charge
of
conspiracy. Bail was Lxedat 8750in each

2.27 class, pacing, purse (IV00—Hurry
O., Urst; Sphinx S., recoup; Urln D.,

third
Bert lime, 2.10 8-4
2 28 class trotting, purse

(1210—Owyhee,
llrat; Dorothy, 8., second; Palm leal,

third.

Best

Moe/rlinnta

time, 2.13.

..n.l

M.m nf.inf

ruPB1

ft fi non

stake for 2.'i4 olas.s, trotters (uutlnlsheil)
—First bent won by Kingmond; second
by Success; third by Theueen, and fourth
by Royal Baron. Best time, 3 10 1-3L
S.lKO
2 07 class, paoing. purse
(unfinished)—* irst hea t won
by Egozon;
second and third beats by Sherman ('lay,
and fourth ly Pearl Onward.
Best time,

TOO

14._
FUNERAL OF CHILE JUSTICE
FIELD.

Boston, July 10.—The funeral of the
late chief justice of tfce supreme court of
ENGINEERS LOYAL.
tbej o minionwealth, Hon. Walbridge A.
was held
from the South Congrj
New Yoik. duly 10
The committee Field,
gatlona) church this afternoon. The at*
on grievances,
appointed by tlio Broth* tendance was very large and Inoluded
orhood of Locomotive Engineers of the
many representatives of tbe legal profesBrooklyn Elevated railroad, called on sions and a great number of prominent
Pn-Ridont llossiter today.
men.
Delegations were present from tie
Mr. Ilossitor would say but little about department of the state and munlolpal
the conference except that he bad a government. The justices of the supreme
pleasant call from tho men and they as- court were also at the church. The state
sured hi in of the loyalty of the organiza- delegation wa? headed by Uov. Wolcott.
Several societies with whloh
the late
—

tion.

He said that they discussed the
schedule which would bo necessi- chief justice was Identified, were reprecommittees and
members.
tated by tho adoption of electricity as a sented by
Praters were said at the Field realdenoe
motive power on the road but did not
on Massachusetts avenue after which the
finish discussing it and will have another
body «vai conveyed to the South oburob
conference <>n it before long
The ques- where services were conducted by Rev.
tion of pay, Mr. Rossiter siid was not Dr. Edward Everett Hale, the
pastor, and
discussed.
This w is the main point of Kev. K. Winchester Donald, D. D., the
dissatisfaction as tno engineers feared rector or the church.
Interment was at
with the adoption of electricity Forest Hills.
that,
they would b ieduced to the tank aud
NO CHANCE AT CLEVELAND.
pay of mutormeu.
Cleveland, Jnly IT— There was little
NEIV GERM AN MINISTER.
chauge In the street cur strike situation
h*.«~tod: y
Cars were beiug run at Irregular intervals on nearly all of the liner.
Snya Ilia Countryuim Kutrrtalu CorNo violence had beeu reported slno early
dial NfuthiniWi cf Xiiood tv til Toward
last night when a switch was blown up
on Murray Hill by the explosion of a
United States.
big
charge of dynamite.
1 resident Everett of the Big Consoli19.
—A.
Von
Washington, July
Mumra, dated conpany,
declared he was well
the German envoy
the situation today.
extraordinary and pleased with
He
asserted
tfcas
were
minister
men
p enipotentl&ry to the United
constantly arrivfrom other ollles to ta&e the places of
ing
who
arrived
bare
States,
reivnt’y and on strike's.
last Monday presented
to President MoKlnler bis credentials, trelay consented
VICTIM OF UILNDISH HUSBAND.
to talk in a general way concerning current
topics of Interas'j between the two
Corning. N. Y., July 19.—Mrs. Isaac
governments. Mr. Von Mu mm was here Birrollo died yesterday at Blosaburg.Pa.,
us tirst secre'ary
of the German legation as a result of the Inhuman conduct of
from 1888 to iMfci, during which time ha her husband, a barber.
Two weeks ago
a
negotiated ami
signed
rtoiproolty he set lire to tbe clothes of his wife with
and
then
held her bands
turning
paper
treaty with Germany
Blaine
Secretary
Tbe shrieks from the
forintd u warm
attachment while she burned.
personal
for aim.
sufft-rlcg women brought in the neigh"1 am fortunate In returning to Wash- bors wco rescued bcr. Blrralio is Id jail
ington ut a time when the relations le- in Wallsboro, charged with murder. The
lw«en the
two countries are on such u citizens came very near lynching him.
friendly basis." said Mr Von Mniuui,
"Among the responsible officials at SPANISH PRISONERS TO BE RANBerlin, us v.ell as the German people at
SOMED.
lii-.e, I cm fc'sura yoou there la the meet
Manila, July 19.—5 55 p.iu.—The Spanoordiil sentiment of goed will for the
United Stares uovernmeni and for your ish commission charged with negotiations
(or the release of Spanish prisoners held
p oplo and a sincere purpose to maintain
that relation.
And 1 mu glad to note by tbe Filipinos expect to return to 'larlao
soon, with full authority to seouro the
United
States officials the eume
among
release of ail the prisoners. 'Ihe commisevidences cr gooa win.
am glad to sav
there 19 not even a cloud in the horizon
i-uj.u tu uo uuiu tu luanti arruuKHmenu under which the money to be paid
of our good relation*.”
for the ransom of the Spanish
captives
LEWISI'DN DOESN’T HEAD PAPKK8 will be deposited la tank, to be drawn by
the Filipinos at a future date, so that jJae
Lewixton, July 19.—Albert Keny, sob
of A. T. Keny, a well known Lewlnon money cannot be used to oarry on the war
the United States.
merchant, lies at the point of death, from against
what Is believed to lie the bite of a kissJAMES DOFLi ON TUB STAND.
About a month ago he
was
ing bug.
bitten In the arm by some bug while he
Denver, July ID —The ohlef witness be'The fore the suh-commlttee on mines In the
lay on the piazza in the oveuing.
next day the arm was badly swollen and industrial commission bearing yesterday
he suffered considerable pa'n.
Although was James Doyle the Victor millionaire
he hart the test medical attendance tlood who was brought here from the El Pasco
ho ha* steadily county jail, where he Is serving a sentence
poisoning sec in and
There 1* now no hope of for contempt cf court, growing out of a
grown worse.
his recovery. The pbysicltns ure certain SfMi.COO milling suit.
Mr. Doyle declared
that the Hines* results frjm the bite 01
that small miners were
discriminated
the bug.
sec
the bug thut
against hr the railroads acd also by the
Keny dirt n)t
bit him but Ills ralatlve* feel certain that
smellers In the way
of rebates.
The
:fc was a kissing bug.
president of the Portland, he as erted, received loO.OC'O in rebates from the Midland
GOING TO LAKE C11AM1JLA1N(
Terminal railway
while witness was
of the mine.
Washington, Julr 19.—President and manager
Mrs. MoKlnlev will Jctive Washington for
T WELVE PERSONS DIED.
Lake Champlain probably within a week,
foi a pleasure trip designed mainly
for
Seattle, Wash., July 1#.—The loss of
the benefit of Mrs.
McKinley’s health. twelve members of the steamer Elk expeThey will be away from Washington for dition to Eotzebue Sound Is reported
ut least two weeks.
On their way back from
Si.
Michaels
the steamer
by
they mey stop at Long lit arch and pay Roanoke. Twelve men perished at v irions
tbo promised visit to Vice President Ho- points along the trail.
Soarvey tell first
bart.
While the President has not an- uoon them, then
starvation and frost.
nounced an abandonment of the projected Mrs. W. II. liens of Day City, Mloh., was
western tilp, it is now thought Improb- the only survivor.
able that he will get far west this year.
WANTED IN MAINE FOR ASSAULT.
INDIAN BASKET COLLECTION.
Croton, Mass., July 19.—Benjamin
Washington, July IP.—The National
Museum through the Bureau of Ethnolo- Thompson, twenty four years of age, 1s
under
arrest
boa
charged with assaulting
from
California
gy,
just received
the entire Hudson collection of Indian Lizzie Kennagh at Newry, Me., last Debasket work. The museum collection Is cember. Thompson was taken to Maine
not only the finest la the world, but one today, having consented to leave the state
which can never te duplicated as basket wlthont requisition papers.
making is already a dying tu t among the
THOUBLU AT SAN SALVADOR.
Indians.
The Hudson collections numbers about *60 pieces.
Washington, July 19.—United States
Consul Jenkins at San Salvador has reported to the state department by cable
that San Salvador le li a state of siege as
the result of revolutionary plotting.
new

RU-NA

THE VOLUNTEER ARMY GROWING.

Cures Catarrh Wherever -ocated.

UmHmm>m—MM

'»!■—

To

Ad.

1 'lie flattie E. Worcester of Clioiirrrtw
Strikes

1

I»"J

was dated
to
take
In the United
which event there would le no
The treaty proraoanev until tha; date.
rides that the President of the Jdnuicipal
council shall assume th* duties' of chief
)n«tloe In the event of a vacancy In that
office, so that the
controversy betwei u
Ur. tiolf and the members of the commission la probably
the purely
hosed
on
leobnloaf point as to when the vacancy
Bonus.

iffect upon hls arrival

States, in

Dar Off Sable Island.

on

They had very ixoderato coutha
rly winds until Monday last, when
e trim* hreeau sprang up
At 10.80 that
Ight with a
heavy south wind, the
reather hasy, the vessel
struct on the
I icrtheast bar of
8ab!e island and the
< rew of sixteen men,
eaving everything
I ehlad. hurriedly
put come fuo.l and
rater In tire dories and lelt
the vessel,
'epsroiirg in ibe dark mss.
McDonald unu Jouery decided at once
0 ate* r tor this
port ami arrived here ut
wo this
morning.
They felt somewhat
I all but.

«

ineapy about the others of the crow,
as
hey sty they could cot lacd on the south
dd« of the Island.
The Worcester, had on
July 6th, on tie
Ishlng? grounds, lo*t two men. .Abraham Powell of
Now Koundland nnd
birnert Turpin of Sbelbtrne wbo
were
irowned by overloading a rlcry. The men
i»ho landed here are being cared
for by
he American oonsul und
will be
sent

THU HAGUE CCMTKBKhCK.
The Hague,
mittee of the

July 19.—The third comInternational arbitration
today. M. Honrgeolse of
Frauoe presiding. At the opening of the
conference

sitting

the

met

Houmanlan,

Grecian

some.

The government steamer New bold left
Halifax for 8ablo island on Monday nallng at Intermediate light stations und Is
ine at the Island tomorrow
(Thursday)
fche will at once return with
uornlng.
1 report of the wr-.ok, likely arriving l.ere
omorrow night.
Incoming vessels may,
lowever, pick up some of the
mining

and

Servian delegates jointly moved the total
suppression of the live articles relating to
International courts of Inquiry. M. iieldluian.the Konmaulan representative, was
their spokesman, and addressid the comHe claimed that the
mittee for an hour.
proposition for a court of Inquiry was not
contained In Count Muravtefl’e circular
and was contrary to the principle of nail onal sovereignty. Koumanla, he
said,
would gladly pledge to the rest of the arbitration sobenie, hut It was Impossible to
full! I these and other ohl1 gallons. CavInler Uesoamp, the ilelglan delegate, and
I rof. Muirten*,Husslnn, defended the articles which were finally passed on first
ti

ling,ine

mree

protesting

men,

OWNERS HEAR NEWS

Gloucester, July 19.—The following
elegram was received in this city tonight
'rom Halifax, N. 8., by
William H.
Jordan
*

he
members
were
natives
of the
rrovinces.
The schooner was of 117 tons register
1 md was built ten years
a to in
Kseex,
dose,
rihe was vaiurd at 8^,000 and was
irotected by an Insurance or 87500.

CUBA NEEDS BAIN.
Havana. July 19.—'Throughout Cuba,
►he laok of rain In usual quantities Is
ausing much delay in the maturing cf
rops, and especially In sugar. A majorl(v of the planters are preparing u
large

MEDAL OP HONOR LEGION.

This afternoon the visiting delegation
took a trip awoss La Gbamp'uln to BJuff
Point where u tuuqoet vtai served
ut
Hotel Champlain.
The guest of honor ut
thelauqnet win General Nelson A.
Miles.

PASSING OF THE POPULISTS.
Cincinnati, July 1U —Hon. Clark HowAtlanta
ell of the
Constitution, the
Coorgla mein ter J of < |tbe Democra io
Nntlcnal committee, Is here on his way
to attend the meeting In Chicago of that
committee.
He expressed himself personally in favor of Cincinnati as the plac>* of
next
the
Democratic National convention
to nominate a President.
Speaking of the great question of the
day, the treatment oi our new pomeeslons, he said that a very large number of
people south were in favor of standing ty
the administration, especially
in
its
method proposed for the rehabilitation of
Cuba amt the establishment there of a
stable government.
As to the matter of
the auti-trust platform, he said It
whs
would be
very likely that other parties
very strong In their platform condemning
trusts. The Populist party be said, would
But no figure In the coining poll'd on 1 light
In the south, particularly next year.
BLACKMAIL
New Britain,

Schell,

AND
ATTEMPTED
MUHUEB.
Ct.,

July 19.—Hbelnald

a Jock-Utter,
employed In the P.
& F. Corbin factory, was erreetod this
afternoon on the charge of blackmail a r.d
a tempted
murder.
Sohell ig supposed
to be
the man who bag been
sending
anonymous vommunloatione to John A.
Hloh and who placed an infernal maohlne
an big door
step June 30 which burned
and narrowly escaped killing blin.
Kich
has also been urrssted on acme technical
chargee. The cause of SohelTs animosity
to Uieh Is said to be due to the latter’s
familiarity with Annie Erb previous to
his marriage 18 months ago. It Is said
she and Sohell were'to be married. It Is
supposed that she told him of ter nlltgtd
relations with Rich nnd that Schell decided to avenge her.

for tall planting.
Frequently the
ainfall is heaviest in
September and
Jotober. Seemingly tobacoo Is a drug on
(he market,
l^arge quantities of la«l seaion's crop remain In the hands of buyers
who have been unable to 11 nd purchasers
it profitable prices.
This oonditilon is
The tobaoco is cf pood
mezplainable.
quality and the market is supposed to be
ihort, owing to 9tuell quantities grown
n the last few yeais Santa Clara reports
he greatest drought.in eighteen years.
trreuue

July IP.—The annual
meeting of the medal of honor legion was
held here today,
Amos J. Cummings of
New York city prehid 1 g
There was

phia.

E.

return here with her fare.
The schooner was under command of
Captain Crowell and tarried a orew of 18
ueu.
Little is known of the perBcnr.el of
htt orew but it 1b believed that most of

Burlington, Vt

inn

of the schooner Hattie

;o

palatable

nothing of unusual Interest to come before the meeting and the routine business
was cleared away early.
It was voted to
bold the next meeting nt Brooklyn. The
election of officers for the onsulns
year
resulted as fallows: Commander-General,
T. 8. Peck, Burlington; senior vice comirunder, Dr. George W, Brush, Brooklyn;
lor vlo* cornu under, Captain John W.
Mates cavalry of
Lard, third United
Fort Ktbun Allen,
Burlington, Vt.;
oi un.'aln, Rev. James Miller,
Philadel-

owner

center:

Worcester
was
vreoked on northeast bar of Sable island,
dondiy night.
Gedrey and McDonald
ier» In dory.
Supposed members of crew
xnded on Island.
(Signed)
••Alfred Hurt.’*
The Hattie E. Worcester left Gloucester
ibont a month
for
the
ago
fishing
grounds in the vloinlty of the Straits of

stales recora-

lit the Interval between the meeting of
the third committee and that of the draftwas held later,
ing committee which
strong efforts were made to effect a compromise as regards the motion for the
mppres ion of the Eve irtlcJes relating to
International courts of inquiry us the
Roumanian delegates had made certain
remarks not
to the delegates
of the powers.
At the meeting of the drafting committee. Prof. Martins demolished all of M.
Bddiroaa’s arguments. JUe said that, as
everything had been doua to protect the
weaker states
against the stronger, the
former thus obtaining a shield—the coinmission of Inquiry proving this—he whs
willing to make some further concessions
in the way of making the matter more
optional. These concessions were accepted
by the small powers and the proposal
passed its second reading. The arbitration aoheme
will probably be passed entirely tomorrow.

o

‘’Schooner Hattie K.

log their objection.

!

ROCKLAND BRIG LEAKING.
New London, Conn., July 19.—The
>rig M. C. Haskell. Captain Winfield,
ilockland for New York, with a cargo c-f
>aviug stones was toweu in here today
jy the Btcamer

Champion, leaking badly,
collision at 10 JO this

laving been in
morning with the

steamer

Katahdin of

[Jay City, Mich., outside of Fishero is-

and. The vessel’s stern was torn off by
he force of the collision but the Katahlin was not badiy damaged and she
Fifteen hundred tons of
proceeded.
(tones were jettisoned and ihe stern
>atolled up with canvas, so that tbo ves(ei was able to make this port iu tow.

A Thousand

Tongues

Canid not express the rapture of Annie
S. Fprlnger, of 1195 Howard at., Philadelphia Pa„ when shB found that Di.
Ainu's N**w Dlfcovery for Consumption
a hacking
Elan completely cured her of
sough that for many years hud made life
All other remedies and doctors
I burden.
sou Id give her no help, but
she says of
(his Royal Cure—“it soon removed
the
E>nln in my chest and I can now sleep
I
can
scarcely reroundly, something
nrmmhMF

rinlnor Ufnrir.

T foal like

Hound-

tng In praUes throughout the Universe.”
Dr. King’s
So will every one who tries
of the
New Discovery for any trouble
rhrosr, Cheat or Dungs Prlca 50a. and
H CO. 'Ari»l bottles free at H. P. 8.
['{will's, 677 Congress f-treet and H. G.
Starr's, CaiuLe land Mills, Drug Storesi
fcVtry bottle guaranteed.

A

Frightful

Blunder

Will often cause a horrible Burn, Scald,
Bucken's Arnica Salve,
L’ut or Brul»e.
ihe best in the world, will kill the pain
ird promptly heal It
Cures Old Sore*,
t'evnr Sores. Uloera Boils, Felons, Cjrns,
til Skin Eruptions.
Best Pile cure on
>arth.
Cure gimrOnly 26 ots. a box
tntaed.
Sold by
H. I*. 8. Uoold. 577
street
and
H.
G. Starr, Cun ■
3augresa
jerlaod Mills, Druggists.

WAR AGAINST GOEBKL.
Bowling Green,Ky..July 19.—The Warren county
faction opposed to the candidacy of W, J. Goebel, who was numlna
ed for governor at the recent Deinocratio
convention, has Issued a call for n meeting to be held here July 21 to protest
against Goebel and the Louisville conThe call is signed by 5.9
vention ticket.
persons, comprising about one-fourth of
tbe Deiuocratio voters of the oounty.
It
declares that the oonventlou “wus perverted from Its

true purpose

by

the arbi-

trary unseating of delegatee, hy fraud
and oorrnpt bargains nnd by unjust and
unprecedented oofs by Chalrmau H.dwlne.”
A n effort will be made to nominate a
full state ticket.

VERMONT.

Merrill Bros. & Co.,

St Albans, Vt, July 19.—Gov. Smith
received a letter today from Admiral
Dewey dated May 19th at Manila. The
Admiral states that his one thought Is
to get to the hills of Vermont as soon as

Represent n strong line of
companies. You will be served

WILL SEEK

HILLS

OF

possible.
MOBS FRANCHISE LAW

ADOPTED.

Pretoria, Sooth African Hepubllo, July
Washington, July 19.—The reportajof 19.—The Volksrsad has adopted farther
recruiting yesterday show that 410 men articles of tbe franchise law, enabling
were enrolled making a total of
8,0781 sons of Oatlandarg to become naturalized
The 31st regiment leads with 640 and the at the age of 16 and to obtain franohlse

*7ih follows with 005.
I

resignation possibly

r*
n

esse

A zure, talc, time-tried remedy that cures!:
Catarrhal Aflectiors of every description.
Sold by all
Druegii.ts. Write its discoverer,
Dr. S. n. Hartman, of Columbus, Ohio.
He will advize
you free.

Surprise

Mr. Chamber'* Intention
to resign
would be no surprise to tin cfllila's her \
tv It ll pointed out that hls porition was
untenable after the oonulnslon ul the arangeraents by the fc'amcao commissionits.
It is suspected that Mr. Chjxbtri'

In the third hont

Success and Klngmond appioaohed
the
Unal turn neck and neok, bnc Geers then
came oat with The Queen and
took the
heat away from the favorite.
The bunch
come
up strongly toward the end of the
lourtb heat.
The Queen nnd Klngmond
were leading when the Queen broke while
Koyal Union name to thB front and got
his nose first beneath the wire.
Badv of the Mnuor was placed us the
favorite la the 2.07 psue, but fulled to
satisfy her backers.
sphinx S„ ths favorite, got only plaoe
in the 2.27 pace and Dorothy S.,
a well
backed mare took second place to Owybeo
In the 2.90 trot.
The truck was fast and
ths day cloudy and rather threatening.

injured.
damage caused by

P

No

ministration.

biuuoio

SHAM HOCK UA1) BEST OK IT.
Cowes, July ll>.—Shamrock, tho cup
challenger, easily defeated Britannia

WRECKED.

Detroit,* Mloh., July 19.— 'The gam test
Washington. Jnly IB.—Chief Justice
Halifax, N. 8., July 19.— A spe lal
struggle made to win the Merchants' and Chambers of Famon has not advised th» 1 rom Canso says: The schooner 11 all Id K.
stakes rta'.e J«| an meat of
Mannfaoturen’ (10,000 trotting
hi* Intention ton- 1 Worcester, of Gloucester,
Miss., was
since the Inoeptlon of that annnal
event ilgo his office nv reported In the
rrecked on Sable
lennd cn Mon-ay
pres* <llsten years ago,
the patches coming from Apia.
was witnessed on
Two cf the crew, James L.
The departIght, last.
Uroase Polute track todky by mote tban ment olHoial* nr* Inclined to h»lleve that 1 1cDonald of Montauue. 1 K. 1., ml
nlna thousanu enthusiastic spectators and the .lights laid to
hare taken pdaoe In I lenry
Joiery of jDlgly, united here in
ratnca
the son went down leaving the result deamong adherents of the late aipl- s dory today and reported that the ves:el
cidedly In doubt, alter the four leaders rant for the throne tnust have been small s tar ted from the fishing gronnds, Htr It*
had each been credited with one heat. In Batters And without
International slg- c f Belle Isle, on Monday ot last wet k for
the third heat The Queen lowered Direc- iilurnnoe.
, lloncester with a fare of 65,00J
pounds

one was

The

SCHOONER

I

OffQntcklf at Old

The rejuvenated Tnunioos journejol
down ficin Herrlngtown to See us yesterday, and engaged In a little oontliot with
John Smith’s men out on the Forest ohester’s best efforts were (be shutting
out of two runs at the plate In tRe ee
avenue bell grounds.
Tbe wny It looked
ond Inning.
Hickey and Rone oovered
before they got through, the elixir of
second btise In good shape.
Score.:
3.31 Class, Pacing; Purse W00.
life with which they have b?eu inocuMnnoberter, 3 9 3 1 0 0 0 1 0—10 Lizzie
lated is cot the most powerful stuff In Pawtucket.
Wilkes, b nt, by Filler,
0 0 8 9 1 U 0 0
8
1 l i
(Davis),
the world.
Hits, Manchester, 18; Pawtucket, 11. Alice Hal, g m, (Howard).
3 4 3
Portland, lair.ei and orlppled, as the Errors, Manchester, 8} Pawtucket, 2 Lexington, blk g. (O'Nell),
3 3 3
team is, did badly enough, but the visit- Bnterlns.McDougall and Lake: Callahan
4 3 4
Launaiynutn, g g,(Noyes).
and Wllsy.
Cora P., ro m,(ilmoiny),
A 5
5
ors did far worse an 1 so we won.
NEW ENGLAND STANDING.
6 6 6
Deuraark.br
g,
(Crakcr),
Manager Gran. had Tom ilrody of
Lost
8
Avemtre
3.14
1-3.
Time,
14,
3.14,
Urown university In tJ do hi* slanting __Won.
Pot tland.
ii7
2i>
dST)
for him, and the much advertised colle34
Brockton,
23
5 ti
MANHATTAN S. S. CO.
30
7
gian proved an excellent thing for our Newport,
.120
30
Pawtucket,
28
.517
help. He was touched up in a lively Mnnahastoe
,ta
i.w
11ns Failed and Will Go Out of Busishape in neurly every inning, and one or Taunton,
34

THE DETROIT MEETING.

WILD RIOTLIG.

live yean thereafter.

FIRE INS. AGEKTS.

most satisfactorily
business with them.

If

}ou

do

CORNER OF

Middle

A Union Sts.,

Fader Fulmoutb Hotel.
Jlyl»
da

MAINE
Item*

ot

Inter**! Gathered

by Oar Local

Correspondent*.
SKBAtiO.

Sebugo. July 18.—Oliver M. Pike, whc
died Monday morning, July I7tb, (aged
81 yre. 8 in oh. 13 days) of Inflammation
of the bowels, 1ms been alck a long time,
The funeral wee nt the house on Wednesday afternoon.
Mrs. David M. Haley fell Tuesday forenoon, cutting a deep gash In her head.
Dr. Wilson of Hiram and Dr. Smith ol
Cornish wore soon gammoned and eeweri
the sink
up the oat. Her head struck
whi n the fell end olid quite badly.
A party of Portland
boya Intend tc
eamp oat at Southeast Pond again thli
summer.

Gecrge Nnetllng ^>f Brooklyn N. Y.,
and Kdward Willard of Portland caugh
some pickerel Monday at Southeast Pond
Mr. Naetllng caught some quite latgt
Oil ss.
Owen

tbe hor lion'« edge a perfect rainbow
■hone out tbe seven colors of wbiob it
was composed, being to perfect.** to b
easily dlsoerned with the naked eye.
; The ladle*’ auxiliary soolety of the Congregational church will give a masquerade social at Mallet hall on Friday evening, July 21st. A general good time In
hoped lor and. a large attendance la ao1 lofted.
Mias Kmma Davis has been on a visit
to friends in New Uloocester.
Mrs.
Uorbam Babb, with her young
daughter, Kvelyn. from Lewiston, Is now
■it Mrs. Charles Jordan’s.
Mrs. Norman True and daughter are
boarding at Mr. Arnold Newton’s. Mr.
True passed Sunday with them.
to

TOWNS.

Henson and Hamid Willard wenl

fishing Monday.

Clarence Lombard of
Portland, wht
has been sick nt Mr. Sawyer's with tin
now better.

GRAF.
Col. George B. Goddard nqjl wife of
Brookton, Maas., were In town on Monon a
rtloe.
visit to Lieut. H. F.
day
Col. Uoddard and Lieut. Hioe entered the
U. H. tertloe In 1801, In the “Old Fighting 17th U. S. Infantry,” as it t* often
nailed, that was stationed at Fort Preble
during the Civil war. The day was only
too short as they reoulled the many gallant deeds of their old roglment, not only
In the Civil war,butfor years on the frontier, at Kl Caney, nod now at the Philippines. Well may they be prond of having been connected with a regiment that
has such a record.

WESTBROOK.

measles Is

SANKOKD.

Sprlngvale, July 18.—The drouth seeini
to have broken and we are now
bavlng
relreehlng rains.
Moat everybody seems to be on the movt
Just now, either to the sea shore, lake oi
ponds.

Rev. Mr. Shnmway exchanged puiplti
with Rev. Mr. Drlsko of
Alfred, last

Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Wood of Malden,
Mass
are
enjoying a visit with hei
father, Mr. J. Ross, In Sbepleigh.
few
Mrs. A. S. Mead Is spending a
wet-ke, with old friends and relatives In

Shnplelgh.

Union p-ayer meetings are being held
the Plummer's Ridge school house,
under the aasploes of the two Christian
Endeavor rooieties of tbs village at 3
o'clook Sunday afternoons.
Blaeberries are very plenty
In thli
vlolnlty and many bushels have been
sent to Boston.
The Essex Grammar sohool orohostra of
at

uunioucu,

utaiB.,

u

ill

cigUb

boys with their teacher, Mr. Brown, are
spending their v matlon at Dewey cottage
Mpusam Lake, and are to give a couoerl
In the Baptist church at Shaplelgh cornel

Friday evening.

The farmers had got the most of theli
and many of them all of It befori
rains.
Should wet
weather con
tinoe the outlook is promising for a goot

bay

the

second crop.

KENNEBUNKPORT.

Keunebunkport, Jnly 10.—The

aeasor

at Kennebunkport has opened well and ai
the present writing the Nouantum and
some of the other hotels are full of guests
who seem to enjoy to the utmost the|beau
ties of this delightful resort.
Every fair forenoon the rlter Is fairly
alive with small craft of every kind, but
of all the graceful canoe is the (favorltr
and In all colors they glide softly up and
down the stream and In ana out of tht
many shady inlets.
Their occupants In
many hued summer suits present a picture fit for the best efforts cf any master
of the art. The picnic rooks in particular seem to be the favorite
lounging
ground and here the people gather in
A very familiar sight is
large numbers.
two canoes of harmonizing colors side by
side drifting lazily with
the current,
tohlle seme fair maid reads aloud from
the latest popular novel, and upon the
group many a camera is trained for souvenirs of this splendid season.
Jaok Williams is hard at work upon a
canoe for Herbert Clough.
It will be a

beauty when completed.
An alarm of Ire from Eagene Arundel's
bouse bell last Sunday afternoon called
the Are department to extinguish a blaze

1

the stable of Dana Stone. Some "little
folks thought on such a quiet day some
excitement would t.e appreciated, sd tried

in

to

warm

up the

horse

by building

a

Are

in the orib near him. The Are was soon
the horse is sadly
extinguished, but
mourning the loss of mane and a goodly
of
the
hair off his back. The
portion
prompt attention of our Are laddies prevented a serious conflagration
Miss Lillian Smith has returned from
the Maine General Hospital, and lies very
ill In the home of her
father, Horace
Smith.
O. B. Stevens is hora»tor a few days,
having been taken ill and obliged to leave
his work in the navy yard at Klttery.
Mrs. V. Burgess and daughter Leila
visited the warships In
Portland last
week, as did also Ralph Dudley and
Kev. Li. H. Bean moved Into his new
house Monday noon, and Mr. and Mrs.
Geo. O. Morrill of South Portland, are
expected to arrive with their household
goods and oooupy the other half this week
G. Jones of
Mrs. Kellie
Portland Is
Visiting at the Methodist parsonage.
The ladles of the Meihudlst ohnrcb will
bold a fair nnd sale In the vestry of the
ohuroh Wednesday, July 26, afternoon

Mrs. Helen Tenner of Maesaohusetti is
guest of her father, Mr. T. J. Foster.
A crew of men under the direction of
Street Commissioner Skillings Is at work
laying a sewer on Main etro3tlto replace a
portion put In several years ago whloh Is
rot deep enough by three feet to take the
drainage from the neighboring houses.
Two hundred and eighty feet are to be
laid east of tbe resldenoe of Mrs. B. B.
Heberts, also about 2S0 feet up the ravlue
t< w rda
tbe Portland
and Rochester
tracks.
Ji~"
Miss Mildred Stevens has returned from
Uiggln's Beaoh.
Ilr. O. H. Leighton and
family have
retnrned from a visit to Freeport.
W. W. Spear end family leave today for
a week's vaoatlon at the Hecelton cottage,
Uiggln’s Bsaoh.
Mis. John o.. Warren Is conuned to ber
bed by Illness.
The alarm of fire from box fourteen nt
the corner of Main and Lamb streets at a
few minutes past twelve
o’clock
Wednesday noon was for a lire at the "White
House," Cumberland Mills, a large two
The building
atory and a halt building.
Is occupied os a small hotel aBd boarding
house.
Tbe lire was oonllned to the attio
and the roof.
The department made a
quick bitch and soon several streams of
water were being sent In
thiough tbe
roof. The lire caught In tbe upper part of
tbe building and wae confined there.
A
large hole wag burned through tbe roof.
T'bo origin of tbe Ore Is a mystery, but It
Is probable tbat It was set by rats as the
attio was llllid with them os they were
found to be very much lu evidence and
tbe

made

a

hasty

reached them
wind

was

retreat

os »oon as

from the

blowing

at tbe

the water

hose.

A

time

but

high
the

worked hard and in. a short time
the lire was under control.
The ail out
alarm sounded at a lew minutes pest one
o’clock. The building Is owned by the S.
D. Warren company.
The
hotel was
managed by Mr. Benjamin Cay, who was
for a time tbe proprietor of the Cumber
land house on Green street, Portland.
Some four years ago there was a lire In
tbe same hotel and onx before about
twelve years ago there was another slight
tire. The prlnolpal damage was by watsr.
The building Is amply covered b) Insurllremen

ance.

Mr. Martin Swett, who with his aged
their daughter, Mrs. C.
W. Lawrence, Pride’s corner, Is to observe his
81st birthday.
Mr. Sweet Is
quite an active old gentleman and will he
at home to Is friends.
The oocaslon will
be appropriately obeorved
today at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. U. W. Lawrence,
Pride's corner. A rennlon of the families
is expected on tbls oo oasion.
wife resides with

DO Vim

FAST

COMING

TO

THE

FRONT.

Tbe race track at Dover known as the
Granite State Park has oome prominently
to tbe front as one of tbe leading tracks
of New England as’was shown In tbs recent races held there when every race was
a fast ono, and many records were broken
and evening.
1). Goodwin & Son bave'.been very for- Again next week there Is to be a series of
tunate In the engagement of Mr. Meserve races, and the entries Include a
galaxy of
of Boeton es meat cutter fur ihis eeason.
purse
Mr. Meserve Is an expert in bis line and horses worth watching. Ample
by bis pleasant and obliging manner Is money bas been put up, and tbe tickets
a
host
of
friends
here.
Dover
to
the
Boston
making
& Maine railroad
l’OWKAL.
lias placed on sale at Its stations, lnolude
Pownal, July 18.—Baying now in this admission to tbe races.
Vloinlly is nearly completed. About oneRIVKKTON PARK.
tblrd of tbe average orop is the report of
The grain
nearly all of our farmers.
As cool as the nights have been this
o.op is a failure In about the same ratio week the attendance has been extremely
as the hay ciop.
Hoed crops, owing to gratifying to the management of Rivertbe frequent showere, are gaining rapid- ton Park,and again demonstrates
that|peoly and will of oouree help out much In pie would take almost auy disappointment
on the farmer
the severe leas attended
more gracefully
than to be compelledjto
In his hay and grain.
abandon a visit to thla beautiful resort.
A peculiar and most Interesting shower
Next weak Riverton will oiler a deoldpassed ever this tcwu last Saturday af- edly novel attraotlon In German's Operternoon. Its approach was heralded by atlo oompany, presenting
“Tbe Gypsy
rapidly darkening skies and the dlstunt Festival.” Tbe entertainment comprises
tbe
wind.
of
Its
whirring
a review of tbe
most
approaohlng
popular melodies
path seemed to te.the Koyal river, which among standurd grand and oornlo operas.
winds through a portion of our town It Is a perfeot revelation In solo, quarand what made It still more peoullar tette, and chorus operatic singing. You
was the faot that It travelled from the bear tho brightest songs oulled from the
Tbe width of the show- latest metropolitan suooesses. There are
east to the west.
er was narrow,
extending'not more than elegant costumes, reallstlo and ploturone-fourth of a mile, each tilde of the rlv- esque stage settings,
appropriate InstruFor a few moments the rain fell In mental ccoompanlment and all other ac•r.
torrents. Then fromfthe east a beautiful cessories
necessary to an operatlo persunlight shone forth and almost down formance.
AUGUST FLOWER.
“It is a surprising fact” says Prof.
Houton, “that in my travels in >11 parts

of the world, for the laBt ten years, I
have met more people
haviug used
Greeu’s August Flower than any
other remedy, for dyspepsia,"deranged
liver and stomach, and for constipalioq.
I find for tourists and salesmen, or for
persons lilting office positions, where
headaches and general bad feelings from
irregular habits exist, that Green’s
August Flower is a grand remedy. It
does not injure the system by frequent
use, and is excellent for sour stomachs
and indigestion."
Sample bottles
free at F. E. Fickett’B, 212 Danforth, E.
W. Stoveus’, 1071’oitiand, McDonough A
Sheridan’s, 236 Congress, and J.E. Uoold
A Co.’a 201 Federal St
gold by dealers in all civilized countries.

FIR

AT NOKTHPORT.

SOUTH PORTLAND.
All report* point to the (sot that dog
fLb never were so abundant In tha waters
about us at at tha present time. Clarence
Merrlman and Mr. Weet are veteran llehermen and wh n they returned from their
iUbing trip Tuesday raid that never before bad they run Into so many dog llah.
Kven when they nut their lines down In
shoal water they were very
likely to pull
up a dog fish.
X. U. Woodbury’s little daughter hue
been suffering from some trouble with
her tonsils, ml yesterday
Ur. Kimball
the specialist was summoned and
performd an 0|>eratlon.
William Allen and family are enjoying
a rest at their oottige at
Higgins beach.
Mlaa Florence Merrlman the
very affable
clerk at tbe post office, took
a, day’s outlttg yesterday whlob she spent win the
“Hoolal club at Ulggln’a boaob.
Miss Ustelle Uevls who
has.been a guest
of ft. M. Cole has returned to her home
In Haverhill.
Captain Chandler of Free street Is
making quite extensive Improvements un
bis residence.
The old house on Fine street owned
by
Mrs. Fratt, which has been empty for so

THE MAINE

TORREYS.

A Bam of Money Awaits Them

If

■I8CELLA n SOU*.

PHOTOGRAPHIC

They

REPORT

ON

CANAL
TION.

Rex and Self
We alio carry

N. M.

&

CO.,

STREET.

.

rttf

nRS.H.A.8HALL’

OINTMENT.
THIRTY
YEARS

IGASTORIA
I

SALE.

CURES

For Infants and Children.

3 URNS,
B

■"ji’Wi.fjr-

■The Kind You Have

BRUISES,
CK ACHE,
PAINS IN

SIDE,

Stomach, Groin, Kidnny*. Piles, Sore
or Inftamod Kyea, Weroi nln.

I Always Bought

Put up In a green paste
P.lce :ij ceil Is.
Ask your druggist (or it.

board

scrapper.

The Mrs. H. A. Small Ointment Co.,
AIIBVKN, MAINE.

j

Ju24

tu.thftsit

Dally Knurilou, Sunday* Included. to
Naples Hurt Return over the.
Songo River Route.
Ask for tourist guide and descriptive matter.
Train con ectlug with Steamer at Bebago Lake
leaves Union Station > t 8.45 a. m. li >und trip
ilckets from Portland, week da« s, $2.00; Sun*
days. $1.50. Information at Union station.

NEB AGO LAKE S. B. CO.
__

To

garter for

July ltd if

Excursions.

The slemner MARY W. LIB.
UV lias been pul iu Or.I class or.
<ier an«l will be let by tlie day or

longer.

Apply

I Thirty

^9B9"******~<*9m**{

EVERY...
MAN

Years

...

TO HIS TRADE

IGASTORIA

^_TMI QKWTOUW COim»»WV.

to

E. E. PITTEE.
No SO Portland Pier.

.9

w.

fraqacntly

oomo

to * with tofj sad cay

"

Put It la attractive fern «at

make the

WCW VOWS CITY.

Mtlafaetory

FRUIT JARS.

8

bcr. nutoiun

!

prloo rcasona'Dlg.* *;

la met am the work la
cad

ahraja

bring.

JH.F. AUSTIN

EYES
> O C U LIST"
[ WVWLIiS I
A most interesting subject ut this season of the year, Mason EXAMINED
fuek!
)
and Ophthalmic Optician,
and Lighteuim; Fruit Jars, pints, quarts, and 2 quarts. Jar
153% Congress St., opp. Soldiers' Monument.
Rubbers in any quantity,

Ice

Cream Freezers, all
Mountain, Arctic and Iceland.

the

desirable kinds, White Office Days; Saturday Only,

most

Lawn Mowers at prices which defy competition. Lunch
Baskets, Whisk Brooms. Broom Fly Killers, etc., etc.
An up to
date place yon will find at

H.T.HARM0N & CO.’S,
Corner Federal and

Exchange Sts.

Jlyltklif

The seat of Nervous Diseases is at base of brain,
when the nerve cells at this point waste, a tcrnbl#
decline of the system occurs. Nervous DebilityAtrophy, Varicocele,Failing Memory, Pain in Back:
Dyspepsia, Insomnia, Kte., are symptoms of thin
condition. Neglected, it results in Pa re sis, r A
^
Insanity, or Consumption. Palmo Tablets
cure these ills by renewing the starved^w
all
drains
ana
weakness
cells, checking
replacing
wi h strength and ambition, goc. a box; a boxes
HFRVftl,ct
NCIIVUO'J PFMIITY
LLDILIIi.
(wit’i imn-ebH guarantee) $3 oo. Send for Free
'■
Book. HALSID DRUG CO., CLEVELAND, 0.
C. H. GUPPY A CO.. AGENTS, PORTLAND, ME.

nilCs

Old

A^O Postponed.

“—

For Women.

»r. Telman's

Monthly Regulator hasbronght
happiness to hundreds of auxious women.
There is positively no oUier remedy known
to medical science, that will so quickly and
safely do the work. Have neverhad a single
failure. The longest and moat obstinate casc3
are relieved in 3
days without fail. No other
remedy win do this. No pain, no danger, no
interference with work. The most difficult
cases Huccessfnlly treated
through correspondence,and the most complete satisfaction

guaranteed in every instance. 1 relieve hundreds of ladies whom I never see. Write for
further particular*.
All letters truthfully
answered. Free confidential advice in all
matters of aprivateordelicate nature. Boar
in mind this remedy is
absolutely safe unde*
every possible condition and will positively
leave no after in effects upon the health
By
mail securely sealed, *2.00. Dr. E. id. TOLMAN CO., 170 Tremont St.,
Boston, Mass.
--

WEDDINC RINCS.
One hundred of

Improved.
Samuel Killer,
accompanied by
Mrs. A. B. Watterhouse. Kelsey street,
passed Wednesday at the cottage of Mrs.
Fred Merrill, BarpewelL
Mrs. J. W. Minott Is entertaining her
sister, Mrs. Nathan Cleveland of Boston.
much

| Mr.

pTRUE’SEUXI

B bio ingredients which cures disorders of the digestive tract and expels worms. It
■ does not w hip the tired organs into temporary activity as most remedies do, followed
■ by un equal reaction, but True’s Elixir removes the cause of the trouble and Its tonio
■ effect s are due to good, sound digestion and pure blood, which Ibllow its use. A fa vori te
■ family medicine for 47 years. Its popularity Is due entirely to its cures. Ask your
B druggist for it. 85 cento a bottle.
OB. J. F. TRUK A, GO., AUBURN, MB.

HUWAMD

19.—Emperor

William of Germany, early this morning,
Northport, Me., July 19.—A dwelling spent an hour- with Mr. Howard Gould
on board the latter's yacht Niagara.
On
house, stable and other bulldlnge, owned
the
leaving Molds on board
Imperial
by W. A. Whitney of Boston and situated yaoht Hohenzollern, tbs Emperor waved
the
at Saturday Cove, were burned this morn- hts oap In adieu ti Mr. Gould, and
and Stripes were hoisted
at the
ing.
The.'property was oooupled by Mrs Stars
Boheuzollern's foremast. The Niagara
X. M. Swain and friends of New York. left the harbor
shortly after the departure
The loss la about l.a'O; lnsuranoe 9700. I of the German Emperor.
Is thought that tbs lira wan of lnoandlary
EPIDEMIC IN-SWEDEN.
origin.

Stockholm, Sweden, July 19 —A mysterious eptdemto which has been prevailing recently among the cattle on the island of Gothland has spread to the human
Low water In the Androscoggin Is in* beings in the district and a large numter'ertng with tbe running of the Lewle- ber of patients have been admitteu to
the hospitals.
Some of the caeee are extcG street lights, there not being enough
Cattle are
tremely difficult to diagnose.
to run the water works pungps .and.the
dying by hundreds thoughuut the Island
eleotrlo light dynamos at the same time. as a result of the epidemic,

PERKINS
FREE

8

jyl2

day.

July

and

Hardware Dealers,

Mr. and Mrs. Albert,
Campbell of
Worcester, Mass., who are passing the
summer at Ooean Park were
guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Mutthew, Woods on Tues-

Uolde, Norway,

Film for Ho*

Buckeye

MAIL ORDERS PROMPLY
FILLED.

—IUV

VISITED
GOULD.

the

Paper.

Blair's Ifawkeye Cutneras.

the two

Mr. Charles II. Ftcketr, has
returned
from a brief visit with relutlves In Lynn.
Mrs. Albert Feuderson of Bath la very
111 with typhoid fever at the home of her
sister, Mrs. Frank W. Carter, Kim street
Mrs. J. W. Devine, who has been quite
111 at the home of Mr. Charles Bayes, Is

Cameras,

Toning

daks, Ballsrjre,

INVKSTIGA-

PLEASANTDALK.

and

Cards

rime*,
Thera Is • tnng little sum of
money
•waiting the descendant* of Gaorg* lorrer, of Hcltnate, Massachusetts, If any of
them are alive.
An Interesting story was
told In dry legal terms in an advertise
ment published In the PRESS
yesterday.
George Torrsy died In Sottnate In 181?.
He bad a son Isaao who onme to Maine
and married ben. A daughter was born
from that marriage, and about llfty years
ago that daughter visited Soltuate, nud
then returned to Maine
Slnoe then the
Massachusetts Torreys do not seem to
have had any ooromu Bloat Ion with their
relatives In Maine.
The passage of the long deferred French
Spoliation claims bill by Congress has
brought a sum of money to the Torreys
of Massacbuietts, and a portion of this belongs to tbe Maine branch if It still exist*.

Albany, N. Y., July 19 —The report of
Austin G. Fox and Wallace Mnokarhine,
Democratic lawyers assigned br
many years Is receiving a thorough overGovernor Roosevelt to Investigate the alhauling.
leged frauds undsr tbe |U,0UU,t 09 racal
Kdward Fowler has returned from Han- Improvement, find that neither State
ford where be has been visiting relatives. Engineer Adams nor Superintendent o(
Public Works Aldridge can be bold crimiNKW HOILKH
AT OUHHINU’S
to comnally responsible for the failure
plete the work, and that while there were
ISLAND.
some evasions of tbe aot under which tbe
Tbe government Is
getting down to work was done by tbe englnerrs' departwork In good earnest on the new fortiU- ment such evasions by which extra work
oatlona on Cushings Island and mechani- was done were covered by the law creatMr. A'rirldge Is
ing the department.
cal contrivances which will assist
tbe particularly
exempted, the report holding
different crews of workmen are brought Ibst nearly all tho responsibility
was
Into requisition.
The latest Is a new with tbe engineering oorps.
holler whloh will be put on the wharf at
CURIOUS HITS IN THE WHITE
Cuehlnga to be used Id hoisting heavy
MOUNTAINS.
material, eto needed in construction.
>
You may travel this count -y over, but
there Is no seotlon mors Interesting In
Harry Littlejohn ot Front street Is every sense of the word than Is the White
down with the mumps.
Mountain Region of New Hampshire.
Frank Jones who enlisted in the re taEvery retort within Its conUnes has Its
lar army and has seen
service In Porto own
particular w indets or scenic attracKloo has been discharged aud Is expected
tions, many of them being strange yet
to reach his horns in (South Portland by
decidedly interesting natural foi motions.
Saturday next.
Take, for Instance, Elephant's Head In
Miss Ada Crlbby, an employe ot
the
*WV» UCjniSUV TUI 111
SDUVU,
People's Kerry company, is taxing a two tag tbe trunk, head, eye and ear of a
weeks vacation and
her place Is being gigantic elephant which tan be seen for a
temporarily supplied by Mils Leila g.eat distance. Then there Is, In the
h'ranconln Region,
that
most widely
Brqaghton.
known formation the Profile or Old mao
Flags to guide tbs dredging parties are of the Mountain whloh stands guard over
flying along Front street on the Cushings Profile Lake: und not far distant Is the
Point, and it looks as It work on this side gr»at Cannon Hock surmounting the
mountain of that name.
Down at North
of the harbor will begin soon.
Conway Is tbe oddity, Whit* Horse ledge,
and thus you will find In every locality
LOHING-WE3T.
some ma:k)ri peculiarity that Is woudetA quiet borne wedding wbloh was at- fully
Interesting, Mount Pleasant and
tended by the immediate relatives of the Kabyans are In the vyry
heart of
the
mountain
region, and a short journev In
was
celebrated
Wedcontracting parties
various dlreotloua will tiring the tourist
at
nesday evening
eight o'clock, at tbe to Crawfords, .lofferson, Jackson, II irthome of Mr. and Mrs. S. T. Hoblneon, lett, .Sugar Hill, Bethlehem, Maplewood,
No. 4 Plokett street, when Mies Elizabeth Twin Monntaln, Profile House. Lltt.'oton
or Mount Washington, and
the view of
M. Lorlng was married to Mr. Charles
the Presidential Uange from hereabouts
West Miss Lorlng Is a daughter of tbe Is exceptional.
Kveryooe
vlsltlug the
late artist, John A. Lorlng of Portland, mountain regions should plan to visit tbe
summit
of
Mount
Washington, fur lerldes
and Is well known in both dues.
Xhe
the ride to tbe topcf the mountain, whloh
ceremony was performed by Her. Ernest Is a moat sensational experieno •, there is
F. Doughty, of Frjeburg, wbo is an old a continuously changing outlock In every
college friend of tbe groom, in tbe parlor dlrcollon. Pnrtlund und Olu Uoeun
are often seen on a clear
while le
day.
whloh was handsomely decorated with
tweoo lay those gome of lakes, ILsipee,
terns, wild flowers, potted plants, etc. net age, Mooseheud, and many of smaller
Tbe bride was dressed in dainty white size sparkling Ilk) hits of shining silver.
In other
directions the
eye catches
(Swiss muslin, and lbs ceremony
over
glimpses of Berlin, of Maplewood, and of
dellolous refreshments wete served
by the mountain perks for
miles around.
Miss Florenoe Harford, Miss Belle Par- When on the summit you aro hy nomeaoa
Miss confined to the platform surrounding ibe
sons, Miss Carrie Wblttemure and
hotel, for there are a score of pluous withIjou Kllonette.
Many pretty useful and in
of visit. Among
easy distance
valuable presents were received. Mr. and them Is the Lskaworthy
of the Clouds, a goodly
Mrs. West will remain In South Portland sized sheet ot water, whloh Is over clear
col l. Then there Is the greut oliasm
making their home temporarily with Mr. and
known as the Gulf of Mtxloo, and In the
and Mrs. Hoblneon, Plokett street.
Alpine Cardens grows a variety of mounFUNERAL OF NATHAN L. HUSTON tain plants and flowers which for rarity
and beau y would be hard to equal; bat
Family friends and delegations from the most wonderful place of all is iuiksrBoeworth Post, ti. A. K and U. O. ti. man's Havne. Heie tbs snow lies a huufeat deep, und through It, out by tbe
C., ot Knlghtville, tilled the late resi- died
waters aourelng
dawn
the
mountain
dence ot Natbsn L. Huston
on Pine
side, is a series of beautiiul arches, the
afternoon
at
3.80
street,
Wednesday
spaos being of sufbolont size to admit a
o'olook wben bis funeral took place. Xhe team, could one but reaoh them. The
descent to the ravine Is a most perilous
services were oond noted
Hev. Mr.
by
one and only me most expetleuoed mounNewcomb, pastor ot tbe Hethany Congre- tain ol tubers ever attempt to visit It.
gational church, who in biebrUf remarks The hotels ot the mountains are motels
and magnlUcenae, and all
spoke feelingly of tbe sterling character of oonvenienoe
vlsltlug tbe region aro assured a pleasant,
of tbe deceased.
Xbere was singing by a healtni.il
and profitable sojourn.
Xuu,
oholr made up of
Mre. Minnie Parsons of ouurse, want to kuuw all about the
Mrs. Davis, Charles tirilfln and Rev. Mr. mountains, so send a t ao cent stamp to
Generul
Department, Boston
Newcomb.
They sang “Good Night" & Maine,Passenger
H. K„ Boston, (or the hock
“Travelling Home" and “More About ‘'Mountain Pointers” an t with It you
»>
'lhi.rU.m.1 ..f tha
II
O ti
II
will get an excursion bock, both ot which
are replete with Information of value to
was read and the pall bearers
were troiu
and toe 8|X cents In statues will
tourists;
llosworth Post.
There was a handsome Le sent u col y
tliuuf leantllul hall tones
llura] tribute whloh Inoluded pillows from entitled “oiiunt ,1m o! .New K
igland.
the wife and children i.s well as numerous
Individual
remembrances, lilies,
DAILY EUROPEAN HINTS.
pinks, roses, eto. The interment was at
Forest City oemetery.

KUPEBOK

SUPPUES.

Caa B« Found.

them to

select from.

All

styles, all weights, all prices In 10, 14 and is
Ku Gold.
Largest and best stock of rings
lu the city. A thousand of thorn. MoKKNNEY
the Jeweler. Monument Square
luue7dtf
Annual

Meeting.

meeting of
THEtheannual
Atlantic & 8t

the stockholders of
Lawrence Kallroad
Company, for the choice of Directors and for

the transaction of such other business as may
at the office
of the Company In Portland, on the first Tuesday, the first day of August, 1899, at ten o'clock
in the forenoon.
W. W.
Clerk of the Company.
July 15, 1899.
JulylSdCAugl

legally be presemed, will be held

DUFFKTT,

;
WHEN IN

m

vTnnilQ

d

They have stood the test of years,
—HU

DOUBT, TRY

I nUnll

,,

I

...

m

_

have cured thousands of

rcases of Nervous Diseases, such
■—rjuw^11 Debility, Dizziness, Sleeplessness and
Varicocele,Atrophy ,&c.

dear
brain „^n
rrrwrmiS^0F They
tl
circulation, make digestion

J

the

e

■

chccke^/rrwiaw.'^/^^Jnless

the whole

being. All drains and losses are
parieuts
cured, their condition often worries them into Insanity, Consumption or Death.
Mailed sealed. Price $i per box; A boxes, with iron-clad
legal
guarantee to cure or refund the
Send for free book.
Address. PEAL MEOSCINE CO., Cleveland. 0.
meuey,
C. H. Guppy A Co., Agent*, l’ortlaud. Me.
vigor
arc

MAINE NEWS NOTES.

to

properly

MARRY ME, NELLIE.
And I will

oL M it**

/

\/

a

pretty

Kins

NOTICE.
at

solid gold Kings
Mcllenuey’s.
Diamonds, Opal-Pearls. Rubies, Emeralds and
ail oilier precious atones. Engagement and
Weddiug Kings » specialty.
J.argcat a took in
city. McKKNNEY, Tho Jeweler, Monuma.it
~'W22dU
Stuart.
A

A cbic riding habit for summer wear, bv
Henri Petit. Skirt of dark-blue doth. Sack
coat Of whita pwua. Cravat of red ailk. Hat

such
thousand

buy you

11' ill:KEAh my wife, Evelyn F. Savage, has
'*
letl my bed and board 1 hereby torbld
any person giving her oredlt on myaccouutas
1 ahull pay no more bills contracted by her.
A. A. SAVAGE.
July 17, IMS.
18U31*
_

STEPHEN RCDRV

Ml, Job and Card Printer,
NO.

37

PLUM

INSPECTION
17

STH KMT.

WATCHES.”

Jewel adjusted Fat. regulator ntektl Elgin
Sliverlue case, *15.00. B. vv. Kavtnond 17 and
kl Jewel adjusted Is the best Railroad Watch.
These watches will pass the inspection. Mo
KENNEY, the Jeweler, Monument Equate.

_H1LI5LL-L-1!■!■■!■

TITKI

PEE8S,

THURSDAY,

JILT

£0.

TKllVIi

\

/
DAI1.Y PRESS—
By the year, 90 in advance

or 97 at the end
U»«* year.
I’y (lie month. BO cents.
The DAILY FKKSS Is delivered at these rates
every morning to subscribers in nil parts o?
Portland, and in Westbrook ami South Porthind.
o

MAINE STATE PRESS (Weekbr)By t:ie yeir, 91 in advance, or 91.25 at the
end of the year.
For six mon bj, GO cents; for three months,
SB cents.
hose paners are not delivered
promptly are requested to notify the office of
the DAILY PRESS, No. U7 Exchange street,
Portland. Me.
Subscribers

v

Patrons of the PRESS who are leaving town
temporarily mav have the addresses of their
papers changed as often as they may desire by
notifying the office
'Ihe

opposition

to

Goebel,

the

regular

It KS1G NATION

Or

faota which It la able to oollaot,
and thus to atfture for the tvldenos which
It shall present a measure of oonOdenos
6n the part of the ooium unity which Is
not aoeorded to partisan statements.
This volume gives the history of the Investigation,—the liquor problem In relation
to poverty, pauperism, the destitution
and neglect of shlhlren; Its relations to
North
ortme, to the negroes, to the
American Indiana; and last It treats of
the social aspect of the an loon In large
all the

ALURII.

The announcement of the resignation
of StcrslAri Alger came at a surprise—a
pleasant surprise we may my—to the
Then hare been rumors, more
rouotay.
or less wtell authenticated,
that he woold
retire at tho end of six months,
hut an
Immediate resignation hag not been so
much as hinted at. Mr. Alger lias always
assarted that he
was willing to retlra
whenever the President expressed s desire
to have him do so, and this Idea appears
oltles.
in his resignation, for It is tendered to
lhe appendix oonlalna full
take effect at tLe pleasure of the Presirate statistics and tobies.
dent. But by tendering his resignation he
Loring, Short & Harmon.)
made It much carter for the President to
express

such

desire

a

than

It

enough

would have passed Into history, along
with other secretaries
of war,
who
have served In times of peace, with
no
speolal distinction and with no special
discredit. But It was his misfortune to
have thrown upon him burdens whtob he
was not of sufficient capacity to
bear.
The outbreak of war which called for the
speedy equipment and maintenance of a
large bedy of men liupcced upon him,
suddenly responsibilities whtoh only the
most oepnble of
men
could have dis-

and

candidate for governor of
Kentucky, baa become so serious that a
bolt baa been organiz'd and another can*
didate will be put In nomination. The
principal objection to Gobel appears to
grow out of n suspicion that he la not
a true blue sliver man, and that he vrns
not loyal to Joe Blank t urn In that gentleman's campaign for the Senate.-* The charged successfully end to the satisfacfact* that a few years ego Goebel fatally tion of the public, and Algar never had
abet a man in a street quarrel and that the reputation of being anything more
be is the author of one of the most out- than a very ordinary man.
lie did not
lection laws that dteohaige them in a way to satisfy tbe
rageously dishonest
was ever placed on a statute bcokjn the
people,and his resignation is really tbe outUnited States seem to count for nothing come of bis fullure to do so.
We have no
against him.
However, perhaps that Is doubt that a great many ebort minings have
not straDge in Keutuoky.
been charged upon him of whloh be was
not guilty, that he has frequently
boon
It is to be hoped that the latest reports
made the scape-goat of others'
sius and
from tbs Philippines oau be Duplicity
failures. In short we believe that much of
relied upon as presenting tke exact facts,
the pursuit of him nas been grossly unfor on the whole (bey are encouraging
just. The puldlo is as little discriminatand give reason to believe that some acing in Its condemnation of men as In its
tual progress is being Made in paoifyiug
commendation. The man that falls under
the oountry. Of course
profession of its displeasure Is
likely to be painted In a
friendship by the natives is to be tekan good deel Hacker colors than he
deserves,
with a good deal of allowance, for experi*
just as its heroes are likely to be absurdenco has shown
them to he exceedingly
ly over-praised. There was a measure of
treacherous
The amigo of today has frejustioe In the attaoks upon Alger, but
quently been found tomorrow In arms, there was a
good deal of Injustloe In them
doing the best he oould to harass the as well. It
lung ago became clear, howAmerican troops. If, however, we can conever, that publlo ooutldence In him was
vince the natives that resistance tffcuraudestroyed, and that his presence lu the
thority is unwise, either by showing them cabinet was a serious embarrassment
to
that it will be useless or that submlsaion
the
administration.
His resignation
will be more profitable we shall be
able
therefore must be a relief to the publlo,
no doubt to control them eventually. We
to the President, and If It Baveshim from
can’t expect them to love us, however. We
lurtber pursuit, to himself, for unless he
have shot too many of them for that.
is exceedingly thick skinned tho odium
The Brooklyn street railwuy strike is heaped upon him for a year past must
apparently on the verge of collapse. In- bare made him exceedingly miserable
deed about the ouiy signs there has been most of the time.
of Its existence for the past two days are
—Augusta easily takes the palm for a
the assembling of howling mobs, and the
Most
Mayors can
placing of obstructions upon the tracks. versatile mayor.
The cars have been running almost in preaoo economy, but Mayor Samuel W.
can preach other things.
He Is a leading
full number, and but for the occasional
obstructions, would have been running and lnlluentlal member of St. Murk’s
with a near approach to regularity. The Episcopal ohuroh of Augusta, and rereasons of the early failure of
the move- cently !n the absence of the reotor at a
ment are two.
In the first place appar- lay reader, has frequenty read the service
ently only a small part of the employes to the congregation. Last Sabbath he
wanted to strike, and a great many of dellverd a sermon at tho forenoon service
lu a most acceptable manner.
Two Sabthose who went out
were practically
forced to do so.
This of course made the baths this seasou he ollloiated at Waterstrike a half hearted affair, ready to col- vllle and Sbawmnt to the satisfaction of
lapse as soon as protection wus afforded all his listeners. Captain Lane has the
those who did not really sympathize distinction of having belonged to more
with the movement. In the second place Bcoret orders than any citizen of Augusta,
Democratic

the strikers, or their sympathizers, piejudioed themselves and their cause at the
very beginning by resorting to ruffianism
and riot. No strike Is likely to succeed
unless it has public opinion on its side,
and no strike can long have that which
resorts to violence, no matter how real
the grievance that
brought it about.
Attacks upon person and property soon
change the question from a controversy
between employer and employes, to one
between the great publio whose interest
it is to have the laws obeyed and order
maintained and a comparatively few pertons who think ttaay may profit by opposite conditions, and in a contest between
forces so unequal there can be no doubt
as to the result.
What the Oemooiratio National Commitdo In Chicago this week may
have a very distinct bearing on the Democratic campaign of next year. While it is
not within the power of the oommlttee
t) decide what issues shall be pushed to
the front and what kept in thp background. their opinions representing, us
they probably do, in most oases, the views
of the party in their states, will tend „to
show the direction in which the wind Is
blowlug. No doubt the deliberations of
the
committee will
indicate pretty
acoorrtily whether the silver movement
tai still vitality enough to tuk* a prominent place in the next campaign or whether it is to be laid on the shelf. There are
still strong men in the Demooxatio party
who believe in keeping sliver to the front,
und thtre are seme states that are appareutly as en huaiattie s ever to make it the
predominating issue, but it is also obvious
that a great many states which were
hotbeds of silvcriuin in 1806 are now
very cold toward it. There is no such
general support for it as there was in J896
and there can sot Le. But when the proposition is made to drop silver and put
forward something that the party can
unite on. the dltiioulty of finding any issue of such a kind will become apparent
and will
prove very formidable. The
tee will

young

people trustworthy

—The days of the regimental reunions
oomlng. The aonoul reunion of
the survivors of the 16th Maine Koglment
will be held at Wntervltle. an Wednesday
and Thursday, August 9 and 10.
The
arc now

Sixteenth
corps and
In

regiment belonged to Heynolds’s
was out to pleoes and captured

tko Host

.lur'c

MnKf as*

3 *»#

n a

I-

rt

—The Maine people at Los Angeles,
Cal., observed the Fourth of July by
holding a plonlo and listening to an
oration from Arthur W. Kenney, reoeiver
of the Publio Moneys for tho United
Elates. He spoke eloquently In praise of
past and present publio men ol Maine.
—The Hallowell firemen

are

talking-ef

forming veteran association for the pui
pose of repalriug and glorifying anew the
old hand tub Tiger, dated lb3ti.
The
Tiger took many prizes In tbe hot anil
piping times cf Its youth.
a

t*_
—Tbe Elate librarian says that young
people are taking out mate boo ks this
season than in former years.
He thinks
that they are bioyollng less and so have
more time for reading.
—

It Is said that tbe sardine business at

Eastport was never so flourishing and has
never helped the working people so rauoh
under tbe
syndicate.

as now

management

of

tne

—Watervllle people are nursing again
their dream of a railroad to Weeks' Mills.

CONCERNING BOOKS.

book of interest and value from tbe
publishing bouse of Messrs. Houghton,
Mifflin & Co. is Economic Aspeots of the
Liquor Problem, by John Koren. It Is
trusts
are
in a good
many mouths, an Investigation made for the committee
but
there
are
a
great
many of fifty under the direction of Henry W.
D.unccrntlc workingmen to whom the Farnum, secretary of the eoonomlo subtrusts are a source of livelihood, und who committee, the other members beiDg Carwould not therefore be likely to look upon a roll D. Wrlgbt chairman; Z. K. Brock way
It. L. Gould
progrummo which contemplated their de- John Grabam Brooks. E.
struction, with any sort of complaoenoy. and J. F. Jones. The cffloers of the pres
Furthermore a good many of the Demo- ent organization of tbe committee of fifty
cratic leaders are more or less mixed up in are: Hon. fc'eth Low, L L. D., pros!
the trusts, and they can hardly be expect- dent; Charles Dudley Warner, Ksu., vie*
ed to participate even iudiiectly in their
president; Prof. Francis G. Peabody,
destruction. Imperialism furnishes
no
D. D., secretary; and Wllllum E. Dodge,
better resource.
A Democrat
in
the Esq., treasurer.
East has gone farther in that direotlou
Tbe oommlttec statue that the object foi
than any Republican,
and
numerous
whloh It was constituted wae to stud)
Democratic papers all o7er the country the liquor problem “In tbe hope of seour
me advocating an expansion programme.
log a body of fuots relating to the medl
Imperialism cuts across the Uemoorot- cal, legislative, ethical or economic us
1c | arty as well as the Republican, and it peets of the question which will serve as
Is by no means oartain that an aati-iin*
a basis for Intelligent publio and prlvati
peril! plank would not affront us many action. It Is tbe design of this commit
democrats us it would please.
toe to discuss with absolute impartially
A

OF
Is

Information

re.

garding a few of th9 most Important
plants In the world.
The snbjeot Is clearly and simply presented, being free Iron all euibarras-lag
technicalities; and Its wain purpose Is tn
make the study of plants Interesting ly
showing some of their most Intimate relations with our dally lives. There are
numerous llluttiatlong which greatly assist In tire understanding of the text.
(Portland: Loring, Bho t & Harmon.)
What Women Can Karn (Predorlck A.
Stokes & Co.) Is a study of the occupations of vrouren and their compensations
whleh Is both timely and helpful. It
consists of a series of signed essays, written by men and women distinguished
In special vocations and known throughout the United States, who have a strong
desire to aid such of their sisters as aspire
to devote themselves to pr ictloal occupations with a view to earning their own
livelihood.
These essays aim tn explain, dearly
and sympathetically the nature of the
work In each trade, the preparation requ'red, the cost of training and apprenticeship, the need of economy and
strength as well as money, the places
where instruction may be obtained, and
the Lett means o’ obtaining bucc ss.
Those who should know beat abont such
things from personal experience write of
architecture and decoration.®, authorship
In fiction and journalism, boarding-houses
bookbinding, oeramios, clerkships, cocking, dentistry, dramatic art, and n host
cf other occupations into whloh women
ami girls are daily venturing
The bock is feasible, suggestive and instructive, an 1 should be cf benefit to any
and all readers who ore Interested in
conomlc?. (Portland: boring, Short &

Harmon.)
OX making cook-books there Is apparSew England simplicity
no end.
is In these directions, quite done away
with, and our cubine must be as Fienoby
the var ous
dishes
as
the names of
Dainty Breakfast, by Phyllis Brown,
whloh fas, by the way, a tabular introduction, By a Mere Man, is rather of tie
English order. It Includes dishes Loth
fundamental snd acotsso^y, and the
young hous wife will find in It muny
new and tempting additions to her morning menu. (Cascell & Com) any, limited; Portland: Luring, Short & Harmon.)

ently

that

to

BONDER
DEBT, nnd,
application, full
pnriicnlara will bo fnrnishi'd to
the holders of the outstanding
bonds by the

lift up

enormous

en-

gine and set it smoothly running again.
When the human constitution is thrown
off the track by some frightfully complicated disease, it looks its if only a
miracle could restore it; and yet it can
be done.
"It is mv greatest desire," writes Mrs. Wrn. a
vollmer, of Concord. Csharnis Co., South enroin a grateful letter to Dr R. V. Pierce, of
ll"!!.
Buffalo. N. Y., 'to have you puljtfsh my daughter’# cure

■

ft>r it in the nearest to a miracle that
I ever witnessed. She had St. Vitus’s Dance ro
badly she could not hold her hands, feet or head
•till one moment, only when asleep. Morning#
*
n0t di’eaa herself; #he would reel and
ft
often
fall.
Her shoulders and head were conjerking with great difficulty. Her tongue
stantly
was often thrown out, and her face hi different
•ten a.
She could not take a clipper of water nor
food, nor anything to her month.
If she tried
to put any food to her mouth she would smear it
her face and bosom.
For several weeks
oyer
she could not chew her food ; all «olid food I had
to mash up fine.
Wc could hardly under >and
anything she would try to say.
I bought one brittle of Dr. Pierce’s Golden
Medical Discovery, one bottle of hi# Favorite
Prescription and one vial of his Pleasant Peliris.’ I wrote to Dr. Pierce and he answered
promptly, giving ndvice how to give his medicines. and also how to keep her hygienic surrounding* as near perfect as I could.
After taking the inediciuca three weeks, I
noticed the symptoms gradually leaving.
I
continued until the last dose of the two bottles
(one of Golden Medical Discovery and the
other of Favorite Prescription >' was given,
then she needed no more. Those two bottles,
with a rial of Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets, made
her
perfectly well. I wish everybody knew the
great virtue in Dr. Pierce's medicines. If p«isoua wishing to know more will
write, enclosing stamp. I will gladly answer.”
Do not hesitate to write to I)r. Pierce.
He
will advise you t«* mail, free of charge.
;

I'ORTUKII

The mean, disagreeable kind

g?

that everybody bates

—

bing floors, washing paint, and 3»
and greasy pot3 and
ca pans, ceases to lie worry-work S
£2 when you use Swift’s Washing
Swift and

%

WE
City

tf Peering 4’s,
City of I nstport 45.’*,
town of DuuiA'lscottu 454’*
l orl laml Wat e Co. 4’*,
Maine Central It. I'. Gs,
Maine Central It. If. 7's,
st Croix El. ft Water Co.

5’»,

One Week, Commencing

due 1927
due 19110
due 1912

Continued

duo 1926
due 1009
due
duo
due
due

Cnlun Pad lie *ty. Co. 4’s.
Mara in Falls Power Co. 5’s,
F'ond du l.ac Water Co. o’s.
AM) 01IIKit 0001)

1946
1947
1932
19I&

SICCK1TIE4.

PORTLAND,

mini-_.iu

PRICE,

open their branch
office under Falmouth

Hotel

Jlylo

PORTLAND

75c.

Tho best A awr:can Mainspring*, made by the
Hgin and Waltham romjunifii.
Warranted
for one year.
McKKNMiY,
lie Jeweler
Monument squaremarUMif

TRUST COMPANY

FINANCIAL.

AND

Ralph L. Merrill, Safe Deposit Vaults.
IIAIKKK,
Middle and Union Streets.

ment

bonds,

Received
Most Favorable Terms.

Rates.

—-

Casco National Bank
Incorporated

ONE MILLION
DOLLARS.

the

DEPOSITS.

Drafts drawn on National Provincial
Buuk of England, Loudou. in large or
smull uniouuts, for safe at current rates.
Current Accounts received on fuvor-

NEW ENGLAND

Telephone

STEPHEN H SMALL, President
MARSHALL R, GODINS, Cashter.
febifUI

CLOCK REPAIRING.

Hauliers,
CORNER OF MIDDLE & EXCHANGE STS.

Investment Securities.

Harmon.)
M. It. B. W.

m

all of its

.us a P°slai aud
clock aud return

will call for your
it when done without extra
MchENNKY, the Jeweler, Monument

charge
biiu&re, Portland.

1

Mod Suceraftil
rodmtloii Ever
Summer

n

HPKCIAL.

ws

janudti

jtni&lU

Sights of Portland.

Week, Commencing ’Inn.
•lav, .luiy Htl(.

AFTEnNOON AND EVENING

J.W.GORMAN S

I

OLYMPIA

IBT.

nml
Magnificent
Oivni During

1'

Unique Comedy Eutertalucra,
Presenting an Upto-Dite Melange of High
( lass Specialties Supplemented dv

THE

Season.

UOmiEIRSEV STAUKI).
ELEOAXTEV COSTUMED.

FADETTES,

America’* Premier Lady Orchestra, rendering

3 -GRAND CONCERTS DAILY -3

Hrurveil Sent* lOc,
Telephone No. 3*0-7.

On sale

at

the Casino.

ALL ATHAOTIQNS AT BOTH THEATRES FREE TO PATRONS OF THE CARS
—TlrhptA Admitting to theatre Only 20 rents,

GRAND GALA

DAY

PEAKS ISLAND,
SATURDAY,
LOOK !

JULY
People's Holiday.

HEAD

33,

(JO AND ENJOY YOURSELVES !

!

TWO BALLOON
ASCENSIONS
AND
PARACHUTE
JUMPS from tlio sky by Prof. Stafford, the intrepid aeronaut, who has made

hundreds of ascensions from Boston.
First ascension at 2.45. As the ualloon ascends hundreds of little
American
Flags will Ire thrown out for the children.
After Urn Balloon Ascension there will be a grand Kite
Cash
Flying Contest.
each will he paid for the Largost Kite, and most
prizes of
Unique Kite flying
the highest. This will bo great fun for the grown
as
well as the little folks,
people
lo »ho evening at 8 o’clock Prof. Stafford will make another ascension
and paiachuto jump, witiiaCRAND DISPLAY OF
FIREWORKS.
This will be one of the grandest sights ever seen anywhere.

TICKETS
to

OKTEY

25

CTS,

the Islands and Return and the Attractions.

Children under 12, 15 c.
C. W. 'I'. GODINti, Gen. iTIgr. Casco liny Sfenniboni
Co.

jlylfltd

FINANCIAL.

STATE

SHINE OUT FAIR MOON.

MAINE THE

OF

Alts 1

!s called to tie

on

Ma os

Bonds

pad

to'lowin;

1st ot

g from

312 to 41-2 per ctot.
Washington County, Me. I per rent.
Bonds, due 10-3-'iS. Exempt from tax*
atlou.
Mnchlas Water Co. 5’h due 1010.
Oakland Water Co. 5*s due 1018.
Newport Water Co. 4*s due 10*10.
Baugor mid Aroostook llatlroad First
Mortgage .Vs due 1043.
Bangor and Aroostook Piscataquis
Division First Mortgage .Vs due ! 043.
Portland and
Yarmouth
Electric
UuUwity First Mortgage 4's due 1010.
And other high class bonds.
Price nnd particulars furnished on
application.

MERCANTILE
TRUST COMPANY,
57
Portland,

STRr PILGRIM

will leave Csstom House

INVESTMENTS,

St.
Exchange
Me.
15 lit
]1>

Wharf,
THURSDAY EVE, JULY 20,
*

at

8 o’clock for

a

MOONLIGHT

SAIL

among the islands of Casco Bay.
Clfe!tiMll«»r’s ftiantl will furnish inusio
for the excursion
Ticket* *45c.
C. W. t. CODING,
jlyistd Gen. Manager Casco Bay .Steamboat Co.

FREE

GONGERT
AT

PEAKS

—

ISLAND,

Sunday Afternoon
—

uy

CHANDLER’S BAND.

Steamer leaves Custom House Wharf at 2.15
for the concert.
Tickets t43 cents. Includes passage to the
Is.and and return ami the concert.
c. W. 1\ CODING,
Gen. Manager Casco Bay Steamboat Co.

Jjaodtd

SUNDAY

SAIL.

The Steamer FILGItin will
leave
(unioiii
House
Wharf
Sttmli«li Water <Y t onslrunion
SUNDAY AFTERNOON.
July
duo
l!>!N,
Company,
4’s,
Silil, at f .15. lor u sail along ihe
North
Slioie
of
inami
law#
tiuruniccd principal
Hay and
r Him by Ihe Middle
Fussage.
it-rod, by IIIe Portland Water
This makes a beua iliii trip as
Company.
it gives
ihe best view of the
Gin
Li'itlslon,
Xaiur,
Liglu Islands.
Company, Si si mortgage, 4’s
TICKETS 25 CENTS.
due IDSI,
S earn “I- will eall
at
Teaks
Chester,
Vf., Wider Company, Island
going und returning.
first iiirrl;!i;f. Kiddy’s, duo
C. W. T. GOU1M1,
Gen. Manager Casco Bay S. U. Co,
JIy20dtd
191#, Cravity Supply.
Ilutlsoo, N. II., Wuler Compuuy,
Att'i'lUN SALtt*
tii si mortgage, gold, 5*s, due
1919.

Iiidlui>ii|io is, ludltiuu. Water
Company, 5’s due 1930.
Water
& Li;lil
Es.fv-Ciilou,
company, first mortgage, gold,
5’s, due 1916-1934.
City ol' Iluhwu 5. J., 4’s, due

F. O. BAILEY & CO.
Anctiooem and Commission HereUnu
Kulesraem 40
1

«>.IIAU.RV,

tlxclisnge Street.
C.

W.

AUG.

mat'*

ti

1933.

City of Zuocsville, Ohio, 4’s. duo

Letters of Credit.

of clock repairing
pertVctly familiar who
branches. Onr prices arc reasouare

Oiw o! the

tine

llfixi-

1913.

have made a specialty
WE for
yenrs and

it

Telegraph Co.

& MOULTON,

uble terms.

Correspondence solicited from Individuals,
Bunks
uud
Corporations,
others neslring t*> open accounts ns well
us from those
Buukto
trunsart
wishing
lug business of any description through
this Buuk.

and

WOODBURY

whole

earth. Be calls bis book The War foi
the Union and the Song of America < nc
Columbus.
(Portland; Lorlng, Short &

The

$200,000

PORTLAND EXCHANGE.

oter

viRin’cBY

I'APiTAI.—Invested in povern-

Telephone

wings

j

umn

IBi OXD
WEEK

tilt

LOW

Its

I

with Korrst l’rr

RUSTIC THEATRE,

Presentation of the Brilliant Korn ant io Drama,

Tlie

MONDAY, JULY 17th.

Fragrant

IVitince; Dailj Ccmmencin; TuesJay

F

RESORTS.

iiIVEKTO\ PAltK,

slay Evening, July 17.

on

BONDS.

spreads

McCULLUM.

BAltTLEY

due 1906

grapli ft Telepltono
Co. Collat. 'trust it’s,
CleTe'nml City Ry. 6'a.
Toronto. Hamilton & Buffalo Ity. 4's,

Deposits

and

«»f

due 1919
due 1907
due 191)0

I rle I e

TnTh&Snrm

TI ifIK

8wep* by

PAKK,
Ocean Breezes.

lhd L'n. >!«»'. Coziest, Rost Ventilated and Equ'pptd Mninmer Theatre In New England.

OFFER

PLEASURE

COTTAGE

Muiafcmeut

be called a Eoientltlo romance of
the
SllltPUIS »nd undivided
Jnlvs Verne order. It is full of talent,
profits, .....
$130,000
of brlliant and clever In minings, and
hus a touch of the Bellamy theories and
luieriiiitionu) Patter
4«.
intention, but It is too detailed not to be
0.1
Myin;ll«e Itnpid ('rnn'it Ity.
confusing and bewildering. The ideas
Co.
-----5b.
and the story are lost and over-pow ered
Lewiston. Brunswick mid
by description after description of the
Uiiili Ml. By.
...
5,
machine wold, ai d most degenerate Into
Oriliri pro ill idly executed for
whioh a 19th century man wakes after
securities listed on Hie Huston
two hundred years of nleep.
Ope reads on and on until it all seems or York. York Mtock Exchanges.
A selected list of liigli-grade bonds
u horrible nightmare,
and one grows
InioriiinUoti cheerfully given. for July investment.
jeJOdtf
and
perplexed and exhausted iu
dizzy
Tilion 4c Co., inemberB
(Fuller,
the
following
sleo])er in his efforts to es\. Y. Moi k Exchange, Heston
] cape his jailer and join the council which
Correspondent,.)
accepts bim as master of naif the earth.
Mr. Wells Is so enormously clever, and
(importers & Traders’ Nm’l
so entertaining and brilliant at
his best Bunk,
Y. Correspondents.)
that one wishes be would give his talsnt
Letters of Credli mid Foreign
to something mors satisfactory and less
Exclimige on Uroun, sli p e, &
unpleasant than this hie latest roraanoo. Cii., L’l’d, Loud mi.
(Portland: Boring, Short & Hannon.)
Correspondence solicited.
d f
Jiyia
Tbe Harpers have Issaed n delightful
volume of short stories by Margaret SutTUBton Brlaooe, the first tale giving Its title
0\LV $25.00 A VICAR, parly
to the bkk, The Sixth Sense.
of
Many
■ix-liillti: circuit, iik-umi! e<l .er>
these rkesbliea have already appeared In
vie, fur it ictcpliouc, at place of
binttncss or rciilciice.
Harper’s periodical, The Century and
Sorlbner's, but they are well wurth re.Of.
Can you affor.l to be w ithout ill
reading, and being put In their present
PORTLAND, MAINE.
more durable form.
The chief charm In these stories Is that
1824.
tbe plots are absolutely fresh and origilluuoKer will fiiriiRli all pur*
CAPITAL
AND
SCllPLCS
ticulurs.
Is
mnch
when we
saying
nal, and that
v_
over
led
to
believe
have been
and over
again that there le nothing new under the
Miss Briscoe’s themes are treated
Sun.
in a fresh and Ingenious way and her
tales are so brightly and attractively told
that one oloses the book with a feeling
d4w
Jest
that one has bad a very agreeable and
quite new set of sensations. (Portland;
Interest Paid on
Boring, Short He Harmon.)
If anybody would like to read thiee
hundred and forty one pages of solid
verse which will give him tbe
history of
“the new world (the United States ol
Amerloi )from tbe landlug of Columbus
to the close of the war between the North
and South let him at once proceed tc
purobase the new volume of Mr. Klnuhaw Cornwallis, the editor of the Wall
whioh will
Street Dally Investigator,
give him more patriotism lo the square
inch than he will bnd In all the otbei
histories of America pot together. In
closing be prays "May Uod bless and preserve our splendid
heritage.” On ever]
page tbe American eagle shrieks, soan

PICTURESQUE

investments: McCULL

Makers, Chicago

MAINSPRINGS,

CAPE

eft Will

scrub-

op marble,

gfy

PORTLAND'S

rr

U M’S
THEATRE.

1 McCORMIGK & GO.

®J*

2 Powder. Company,

flinging and dancing 'pectaUtes bf member* of the company,
lao Laughs In an
equal number of minute*.

ssSS’sSSS/S

ittf fc

180 Middle Street,

| Worry-1
Work

MAINE.

....

te?S

Island.

Peaks

EK.lh.0t Htock Co«p»ny. presenting Ike sidesplitting farce,

SWAN & BARRETT,

Pure—Harmless—Economical

|

with

&

40

TIIEATKE,

BROWN’SnTOWN”

ITS

UNION SAFE DEPOSIT
TRUST COMPANY,

co5^

^

«wl »»•

ROCKLAND, ME.,

UEFUNDIHO

Ant'NKMKlTTf.

WEEK OF JULY 17, MATIM,?gc2ZiVo£5I?BH00*'
MR. JAMES O. BARROWS

o;»

apparatus powerful

enough

The Harpers publish
in a handsome
including the grange and now retains
his membership in many cf them. As an volume with copious Illustrations Mr. H
Wells's
When the Sleeper Wakes,
accountant and expert In figures he enjoys G.
with this author's
He has been a which in oommon
an enviable reputation.
Boldler and lawyer and It now a publish- earlier work The War cf the Worlds, may
er.

Railroad Company

When a locomotive goes off the
track it looks at
first as if nothing
could ever put it
No oron again.
dinary tools will
move It an
inch,
and yet there is

(Portland:

«HW

ROCK

LIME

might

probably,

AWiWKMKWTW,

iss THE EEEE

and elabo-

Another bock from the same firm Is by
otherwise have been.
Prof. L'reilarlck Le Koy Sargent, and la a
There eatmot be much
question that
President McKinley made an unfortunate disquisition upon1 L\.rn Plants, Their
selection when be invited Alger to the Uses and Ways of Life. This little relwar department.
In urdlnary times he ume Is Intended, as the author states In
his preface, to present attractively to
would have done well

■!!■■*'

roaAivcxAi*.

__IIIXKLUJIKOIII._

.FOB SALE

BY.

PAYSON&G0„
Foreign Drafts. H. M.EICUA^tiE
STREET.
32

JunoldU

LIGHTERING.
Freight carried by llglilers lo
any part of the lia.hor coast.

Mteni.i lighters l evia.han mid
Eur■ ka mid sail lighter Rosa,
dawn,
tail
or
address
184
Commercial St., or 1». O
ilox
1390.
ji vlavoUliuo

—

MAINE SOLDIERS.
I»m>

Who

Youuk Me* From ThU
Hare Karu««l Cammlnlou*.

o€ tlie Flrrt
Adjutant CbarJei K.
Infantry, who baa been re-ap|.alnted to
tbs position of adjutant of the rrglment.
that ho baa >otffl;»«n!ly Held, was nt tbs
Mu use, Iocs

Biate

Ho

lay-

was

tile

Oral

cf tto M ilneuian t> receive on appolntnenl In the scion tier tervfo-, basing reoelsed that of a tap-tain last week. lie
Is very unsettled In bis idea about accepting tbs appointment and many of hie
Irltndt hare a strong belief {bat he will
d.ollne tbe api-olaticent. It latne to him
wholly unsolicited on bla part, and be is
not suro that It will be policy for bltn to
Ue has a fine position in Portaxspi.
land, and has been married since his service in
Cbbkimauga,
marrying Mias
Mario Hanson of this city, lhey ore comfortably settled In Portland, lbs appointment
nt the lest, mians but Uttle mote
than two years or hazardous strsloelna
hot climate, ned tbtie la no permanency
In it.
He would toe willing in case bis
country needed hint, out there base been
so many
applications that goo I officers
hy tbe score con bo found to lake Ms
Ho Is oonsldeied one of the best
plate.
officers of hU regiment, and all feel sure
be will be an honor to Maine In ossa be
dtoldt s to go.
Major Frank Hume of the First Battalion of tbe Keoond Kegla-.ent, N. U. H. M
as
better known to Auguetn peoplo
Hume ol Battery B,
Cspt. Frank M.
First Heavy Artillery, Is another of tbe
officers of the National Guard, who hat
rooelsed au appointment in the volunteer
servlie, havluu been given a captain's
commission. He also Is not sore whether
he will accept or not.
Ue 1s at present
tbe postmaster of Him lien, which brings
him a sa’nry that is better than that of
a captain in the eervloe, and tbe expenses
are far less.
Ho stated to a brother officer recently that he doubted If he should
accept the appointment. Yet there are

enough
In

who

are

willing

to be

Il runs at an ordinary rate of about tin
or fifteen milts an hour,
bat enthusiasts
say It nan maks thirty-Use mils* an hour.
These are the foots wbloh the cortoue
He found that to
got from Mr. Hanson.
many wanted to see It and nak about M
that ha rnn tbe raacbtne Into tbe carriage
Mr. M. D.
rooms of V. O. HMlsy Sc Co.', on Middle
sad Market sterets, where it waa slatted
One in
by many who were Inrerested.
The machine came on tbe Boston boat
Wednesday mornings Mr. Hanson was on
band bright anil early to see It, end bad
It bauled up to Engine S’* bouse where
be tilled the water tank whleh occupies
tbe rear part of tbe buggy body, tbe place
enero salines, jugs,
of butter or
tabs
otbcr commodities are pat In tbe ordinary
baggy of the cttlsen.
When tbe water had been put In, Mr,
Hanson turned the salve
that
let tbe
It Beat An Electric Car
gagollne rnn from tbe tank to tbe burner,
lighted up, and In Use minutes tbe little
And
a
steam gauge on the fender sbowed forty
pounds of steam.
Then Mr. Hanson
stepped Into the
sehiole, and sat down on tbe softly
cushioned seat.
He hod noser run an
Description of the Vehicle And antomohlle before, and there le no doubt
that bis heart teat
high with delight
Its Paris.
from tbe fender a little steering tiller
runs hack cowards the seat so
that tte
drlsrr oan held It easily In his left hand
while he controls tbe throttle vnlte with
The automobile bus come to Portland
his right.
and It has caused rauob Interest and even
Mr. Henson put the tiller In a straight
The word was on everyone's position and polled the throttle salse. The
excitement.
lip3 yesterday, and incidentally received wagon jumped like a thing of life, with
all aorta of pronunciations.
like
The man short explosive, puffs
those
cf a
xvbo pronounced
the
"I” of the last miniature steam engine. This noise soon
syllable a) It la pronounoed In "Die'' was oeased, however, and the machine eettled
especially excite 1 and Interested over the down Into a swift, silent and easy run.
oootrlvanoe.
Mr. Hanson pointed
it
towards his

AH AU10MILG HERB.

Hanson Drives
Portland.

firncral

Interest,

Shown

In

Machine.

Climbed

Hill

the

power li transmitted from this little engine to the rear wheels by an ordinary
obaln snob as Is used oo
bicycles, only a
little heavier.
Tbe whs els are bicycle
"heels, only much baavlsr.
The axle*
and omneotlng works ara of the tabular
steel used to bloyele frames.
When the pressure in tbe boiler gets up
to 143 pounds
the supply nf gasoline is
shut off automatically, and the Uro goes
W hen tho pressure drops telow tbe
out.
140 mark sgaln, the Ore 1* lighted autoTbs machine la so arranged
matically.
that tbe person* sitting on the seat get no
smell or smcki, or.hent or jar from the

inaohlnory.
Tbe steering Is done by tbe tiller
already described. Tbe.bieke Is worked by
applying the foot to a lever near the
Tbe throttle reive, which puts
fender.
shots off power, Is on the edge of
the seat, by the right hand of the’drlvvr.
The levurs for Tnrylng the speed, and tor
reversing the msohinu so lt.will bock nre
In tbe same poaitlon.
It Is said that tbe driver cf tbe nntomobile does not find bis work very exacting,
lie cannot safely go to sleep, but be.finds
time to give attention to the scenery and
oonverse wltb his oompanluo.
It Is claimed for ttls machine that one
oan easily make a trip of a hundred miles
In a day ovor tbe ordinary country roads.
Tbe water tank will hold enough for a
forty mile run on ordinary raids; but of
course It can lie tilled from any pump or
spring. Tbe gasoline tank which is under
the flooring at the fret of tbe driver, bolds
This will Dairy
live gallons of gasoline.
tbe carriage about 14U miles over
good
Gasoline costs about Id cents a
roads.
that
rate
of
fuel
and
at
the
oost
gallon;
would be a little over half a cent a tnlla.
on or

in the

regular infantry and was
In Cuba through all the
Santiago campaign.—Kennebec Journal.

>

Seventh

Afternoon.

Organ Voluntary,
Harry E. llcncan, New York
Invocation,
Hev. J. A. Corey,'South Portland
Her. A. S. Ladd, D.D.
Statement,
Heading of Hymn,
Her. J. L Hoyle, Kumford Falls.
History of the Churoh,
Kev.J.T. Crosby, pastor
Second Scripture Heading,
Hev.A.A.Lewis, Uardlner
Heading of Hymn,
Hev. W. P. Merrill, Beacon street

churoh. Bath
Hev H.L.Ureen,South Boston
Sermon,
Responsive Psalm,
Kev.A.S.Ladd.D. D.
Presentation of Building,
Trustees

Uedioatoiy Prayer.

Hev. E.S. Stack pole, Augusta
Hev. J. X. Crosby, pistar
Benediotlon,

Evening.
Arthur S.Hyde
Organ Voluntary,
Unfold Ye Portals,
Mendelssohn club
Hev. A.A.Lewis,Uardlner
Prayer,
Singing,
Congregation
Ely ht-mlnute Speeches,
Congregation
Mendelssohn club
Hallelujah Chorus,
Mendelssohn club
Bsnedlction,
There are two towers on the front of
the building, and in the one on the north
Is the
bell whloh
was presented
by
Chnrlos Davenport cf Bath.
The pulpit Is the one which was saved
from the Ure. On the tront of It Is a
vine oarved by the late Col. Sampson cf
Bath.
Tbo carving is made from wood
brought front the Mount of Olives, ami
presented to the church by Capt.Charles
Duncan over SO years ago. At the rear
of the pulpit Is tha pastor'= room.
To
the left of the pulpit Is the flue new orTo the left of the pulpit and sepagan.
rated from the auditorium by flexlDlefpnrtltlons, is the leoture room whloh will
seat tOL
The society has a membership of
165.
The pastor Is Rev. J. T. Crosby, whose
last charge was ut Brewer.

x
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GRAPE-NUTS |

«

..

FOOD

t

t

X
QUESTIONING
If

A FfilhiND.

trouble
to
carefully
cuesttoi h person that has been
using
Grape-Nuts food for two or three weeks,
the facts will be brought out that gradually there comes over the body a feeling
of increased strength, particularly
of
one

mental

takes tie

strength and ability.
The mind works clearer and more actively when it plays upon a brain that
is refreshed,
rebuilt and properly constructed by the food elements intended
by
Nature for 6uoh work.
This is a profound foot regarding GrapeNuts. The food contains
just tLe kind
of material Nature n ust have to
unite
with albumen, from which to rebuild the
gray matter In the brain and nerve ©enters throughout the body. Therefore the
user cm expect and obtain a definite
result from lhe regular use of
Urape-Nvts.

of Interest

Picked

Bp Along the

Schooner Break of Day of Bath, which
neir
ashore on Lowell ledger,
llnlt-Way point einoo last winter, was
lloated a few days ago and tsksn to Rockland, Me., for repairs. Her bottom Is
badly cbofed, but otbetwlte she Is not
much Injured.
Capt.. William Sloans of sohooner Ceoll
H. Low, reports having spoken Howard
Blackburn, who Is crosalDg the Atlantic
alone In the amall boat Greut Western, on
June 24 43 miles SSW of Cape Sable. A
reefed mainsail and furled jib furnished
evldenoe that Mr. Blackburn Is able to
bundle his boat, despite the fact that be
has no Ungers.
Tbe steamer Alice U.
Howard Is running between Long wharf and Diamond
Island for the accommodation
of cotta-

appointed

NEW CHUKCH AT HATH.
On Xutedny the new Wesley Methcdlat
church of Bath was dedicated, to
replaoe
the one destroyed by lire lust year.
The programme for the eervloee were as
follows!

Items

NOTlk

haa boon

be

smTdeuly

_

HARBOR

gers.
sohooner

'*

MEN CURED FREE.

A most success:ul remedy lias been found for
sexual we >l<n*ss such as impotcncy, varicocele. shrunken orgnus, nr-rvotis deM 1 y. Iss4
in iiiliootl. night emissions, premature .Jischar.a
sad nil oilier re-uit« of t-clr abuse or excesses.
It cures any case of ihe diflloitv, ne'erftih
toiestore the organs to luii mtural slr*uif;||
and vigor. The doctor who ramie tins won erfill discovery wants to let every mm know
about it.
lie will iheref-re so: U ti e rccel.it
giviig ill- v illous Ingredients lo be used so
liu ail men at a trifling exueusHcnn euro
tticm*eive«. 11a sends the receipt free, am ail
the reader need do Is to send hi* nmn* and address to L. W Knapp. M. !>.. !6M Hull » Mg.,
Detroit. Mich., requesting he f ee icc-'.pi as
reported in this paper. It is a generous offer
and all ru-n oiuilit to bj glad to have sucu an
It
opportunity.

Tori land.

two months ago.

Bi^ck and white small
thread,

dice in fine lisle
fit

specially

for

wearing

with low .‘hoes. Another

has vertical

new one

stripes
length.--51.50

zig-

entire

the

zag

and

a

very attractive line at 50
cents with open work in-

child.

steps.

TRANSFORMERS FOR CUMBERLAND ILL. CO.

Elegant blue silk Hosiery with long lace instep

Four big transformers for the Cumberland Illuminating ooinpaoy have just arrived from St. Louis and are now being
Installed. This Installation will be completed Id a very few oaya- and the oustoiners cf the Portland
Eieotrle Light
current
company will he supplied with
wherever their pules lines nra
J. R.
Libby company will be the llret oonneoted, then the Falmouth hotel, Oeorge
C. Shaw’s two new stores,
Oeorge E.
Sawyer's, Brown block and a host of
others on tho east side of Congress street.
In foot, nearly every user of electrlotty
on this street will join the new company.

and

small

white

silk

embroidered
at
Black and blue

spots

51.50.

stockings with
polka spots

cotton

small white

25c, 36c, and 50c. Black
lisle thread Hosiery with
very elaborately silk em.
broided instep—a special
at 51.00 the pair.
Scotch plaids, red lisle
ribbed and polka spotted

bargain

for

golf

costumes.

Plain black

W00DF0UDS.

iw

lisle

at 506, 75c, $1.00,
1.25 and $1.50—the latest novelties from abroad.

cargo of Ice for the Rod Cross
i while there he
contracted
malarial fever, which developed Into the
disease from whloh he died.
Captain
Newbury bud resided Id Richmond for
nbout three years and was
a
general
favorite there.
Ue leaves a wife and one
a

an

openwork

here

HI UTSS.

jociety,

black

in

signs

thread
Hosiery, very
handsome lace
effects,
shown for the first time

Captain John V.
Newbury cf the
schooner Mnry K. Morre, who died
at
Richmond, Me., recently, was well known
In sblptdng circles.
Last July Captain
Newbury went with hla voessl to .Santiago with

July 20,18W.

DOZEN odd de-

A

Mr. Stewart was the father cf ten ohlltiren, tlx of whom are living, Mrs. W. S.
Harks, &lrs. Kngene Stevens and Mrs.
Kdwln Danbnr, all of Albuquerque. N.
M.; Klbrldgo Stewart of Sintb Framingham, Mass., and Theodore h. Stewart
and Mrs. Charles F. Smith of Formington.

Gold Hunter has proved
herself to be a good culling vessel. Her
oaptaln mailed a postal oard In Bostou
July 18 for J. H. Blake of thla city, and
the schooner
left sbortly
afterwards.
Capt. Candlge arrived at Portland about
noon July 19 and the card was delivered
to Mr. Blake at 2 o’ch
lb the afternoon.
Bo the Bohooner beat me mall.
The United States despatob boat Dolphin arrived In the harbor late Tuesday
afternoon and anchored In the Peeks Island roads. She had on hoard Assistant ORDER OF UNITED AMERICAN METHE AUTOnOBILE OWNED BY M. D. HANSON OF WOODFORDS.
Secretary of the Navy Hon. Chau U.
CHANICS.
Allen. She sailed early yesterday mornThere are a great many people In this
"lutuum u.
air.
wju lives ab
nuuie id noouiurus ana an arriving mere
naubun,
Claimed lor the vehicle that It can ing.
olty who have an iaea that the Order of
Soboonrr Holden Rod arrived yesterday
No. 8 Grant street, Wocdfords,
Is the took Mrs. Hamon in and gave her a ride. climb a fourteen
United Amerloan Mechanics Is an insigper cent grade, whioh is with 800
of freah mackerel, which
pioneer antomoblllst of Portland, and as Then he started back to the city. As he considered a pretty stiff grade for a were soldpounds
to J. D. Randall for absnt
12 nificant organization,struggling along to
he drove his quick-moving, silent carriage went along Forest avenue he had a little country road at tbe rate
oents
a
of fifteen miles
pound.
keep Itself alive. ,'This is not so. It Is
along'the streets of Portland yesterday, brush with an eleotrlo oar, giving
the an hour.
It has run up a grade of
true
that Oeorge Washington Counoll,
thirtyhe received the homage of the hundreds trolley his dust without any trouble.
sx per ornt.
No. 3, of this city, started small, but In
who admire the American trait of being
Several horse were Diet on the way; but
those
who
Aiming
viewed the
a
autoquiet way It has grown wonderfully,
the ilrst man on the ground.
they ehnwed no uneasiness or trlght. In mobile was Mr. S. S. Hoyden, well | Mr. Fred A. Wright of Dorohester, and Is now on a well established
looting.
The machine which be drove is one (act, they seemod to look upon the thing known as tbe
of the
actuary
Union Mass., Is pasting a week with Mr. aud Xbo' past year has been a hard one for
which be ordered some time ago in Mass- with Infinite contempt.
Mutual Life Insurance company.
all
He or- Mrs. W. C. Jeffords, South street.
benevolent orders, but It Is found
achusetts. It is called the Stanley, and is i In coining book to Portland Mr. Hanson dered one last spring, but it has not
tbat through It all this oounoll baa.oome
yet
CAPE
NOME
bA LIED.
uiad« on the patents out of which two run along Kennebeo street and beaded for been delivered.
His friends who
out on top.
knew
Reports for the last six
men of Auburn, Me.,
Freeland O. and Kim street.
Shu Francisco, July 19 —The steamer months show that a
Xhe Kim street hill, from that be bad bought one, have troubled
large amount has
Portland arrived here yesterday fourt jon
Francis E. Stanley are said to have made Kennebeo street to Congress street, is one him not a little with
banterings about days from St. Michael with 15') passengers l een paid out for sick benefits, but they
fortunes.
of the sharpest Inclines In the olty; but the horseless carriage wbloh seemed
never and $1,0JO,LOO in sold on board The most have not tlra-vn on the trustees nor the
1 be essential facts about Mr. Hanson's the automobile
climbed
the
hill at to be coming.
Hut Wednesday was his of the returned people are without means. hank deposit for any, as the dues have
About $510,000 of tbe gold is owned by a
automobile are the lollowtng:
time of triumph, as the real
eleotrlo oar speed.
been sufficient to take
cere of the benething moved lucky few
people, the balance being the
It weighs about 45u pounds.
Xhe picture gives a good idea of the ap- about the streets.
The wetkly
benefits are as large
of the Alaska Commercial com- fits.
property
^Interest
In
the
It cost 8 $000.
subject waa Immensely pany.
The boiler
pearance of the automobile.
as those paid by other orders,
us
will be
stimulated by the demonstration, and
U
It carries two people^
and tbo little engine are under the seat. was
ojjtaa iuuiKiiaiivij ui luo
gladly shown by thd members of this orgenerally talked over during tbo day treutment accorded
It runs 140 miles with five gallons of X'be boiler is made very strong, of the throughout the
prospectors who w» nt
orrii uum^UU^VU
city. Many people who to the
Nome district, at the solicitafinest steel, aapable at standing great have rather scouted the Idea that a read tion ofCape
gasoline.
the transportation
companies. to a large degree in the past, yet It is on
It is propelled by steam power generated pressure. Xhe engine la of the oompound vehicle of the kind could be easily The Portland passengers soy that the distop, And there to stay.
practicable about here, revised their onln- trict has been
“salted” in toe Interests of
by combustion of this gasoline.
variety, very email and compact.
The locs as they saw Mr. Hanson
'1 his evening tho offioers for the ensuspeed along. the companies un<l that great suffering
prevails In toe district, food, fuel and ing term are to be installed by F.E. MaxD. KC., of Cumberland Mills, after
well.
scarce.
Is company may taka pardonable pride
MUSIC AND DRAMA.
jured Tuesday afternoon while riding her clothing being
tiealy, St. Michael island, July 3, via which the brothers are to spend a roolul
In Is the record ot a season during which
hoar
blcyole on Hammond street hill, in Ban- Vancouver, B. C., July
Refreshments
will Le
together
19.—Late reports
everything from the legitimate drama gor.
from Cape Nome brought over by psssen* served and thero will be a short enterTUB GEM.
tainment to
wind up the event.
down no broad and nonsensical
Comgers on the steamer Discovery,
are that
farce
She oame down over the
hill at the properties in which
work is being modore Preble C unoil, No. 21 of South
The
principle thing to record about comedy has been presented, each with full speed with both feet on steep
will also be In attendance.
the coasters done are richer than anticipated.
Portland,
Llud“Brown's In Town," now running at the eminent suooess to the artist, end enjoy- and lost control
of her wheel when near hlooni, Bryn tenon und Luo der berg,
the
Gem theatre,is the fsot that it U drawing ment to the patrons.
SUNDAY AFTERNOON
discovert r -, are aild to liivo taken more
the foot of the hill.
treeing that she was than fiOU.OUO cut of one if their claims
at both matinees and at
full bouses
Last evening wae “hotel night." and
on
tho Pilgrim will make another of tfcon»
going to fall to the pavement she tiled Snow gulch in
qne day last week.
night, eo much go Indeed that no play has many of the proprietors enjoyed the per- to turn Into a side
and ti. G Simpson
G. W. Prios
of popular sailing trips down the bay.
street, but fulled, and
yet been announced to follow it. A cir- formance, together with a large percen- the wheel ran over
a
two-thirds interest in leaving Custom House wharf and calling
a pile of bricks live Seattle, bought
cumstance regarding
Florence
Stone tage of the commercial men and summer feet
ten claim* located in the diftrlot
by at Peaks going and returning.
high.
Harry Campbell for $?UOU. Air. Price-says
as sorarwhat of a
which was regarded
who stopped
tourists,
In the city last
lhe young girl .was thrown
these
claims
should
this
produce
Stated convention of Ih^mhall lodge,
year
headlong
mystery by Gem audiences, and by her night.
Into the mass of debris and struck
close to $l0t',00i).
U
against
1C of P,, at Castle hall, this evening at 8
fellow players, for that matter, has been
The detuil of troops under command of
Owing to the agent in New York,-groin a telegraph pole with great (orce.
All knights are cordially inColonel Si abiding have
had
They have marvelled at the whom Manager MoCulluin receives his
plenty of o'clock.
explained.
She war picked up unoousolcu9
w
uud work to do stnee their arrival For several vited.
ready feoility she displays In using the plays, neglecting to send one of the parts taken to the
hospital.
The officials at day* previous to their appearaiue on the
Southern or negro dialeot and In her life of "In Missouri," that was to be
given the hospital say that she is suffering with rcene there was a giaut deal of town-lot
M aRRIA3£S.
like Impersonation o(a "eoon" charaoter. next week, the production bas been
post- a fraoture of the skull, and they have lit- jumping, but Colonel opnulding quicjCy
Bat kllss Stone was born in Louisville, poned until a later date. The attraction tie
put a slop to it.
lu
Frederick Ducett and Miss
hope for her recover/.
Hath,
12,
July
Within a month it is estimated
that
and although her girlhood was passed in will
be "The
Banker's
KIDabefii Doyle.
Daughter"
there will be 50,(01 people in camp.
lu HccCnkhit. July 12. Char lei A. Grant ami
Cincinnati where her (arents still roslds, Urowason Howard’s celebrated
comedy
Mrs. Aujru-ti K. Staples, boilinf Yoik.
her earlier years were spent “In old Ken- drama. This
MAINE DENTISTS AT PITTSFIfiLD.
in Milltowu. .Juiy 12, WHllofh E. Mann and
play again Introduces ManMbs Million W. Smith.
in
town
who have ager
tucky.” Strangers
MoCulluin in a splendid comedy
Pittsfield,July 19 —Tho closing tensions
In Portsmouth, Juiy 11, Frank O. Johnson
not visited Peaks Island's famous play
A day cr two since your
role, and again brings to the front other
correspondent of tho Maine Dental scolcty were held ami Mlis Alta F. Bowden. both of York.
In Atkinson, July 7, It ssell Hart aud Mrs. J.
had th» privilege of
house, should not fall to do so. Although favorite members of the
examining an excel- here today. A paper was read by Prof. 11. Wilkin:
ooinpany.
m.
island
la
three
he
miles away they will
lent portrait from the studio of the emi- Thomas
lu
K^ivt Madison. July !2, Nathan Burton of
cf
dental
FUlebrowu, professor
A FREE CONCERT.
Mon*© Fiver and Miss f.. M. Knight* f Cornville.
be surprised to And bow accessible It Is
nent artist, MnKtniilo Lazar of
In
Harvard
Dental
surgery
school
on
Portland,
Henry k. Stewart aud Miss Blanche L. Crotio.
There will he a free oonoert at the Wll- cn Its arrival at Its.destlnatloo. the resi- “H Ur
owing to the frequency with which the
lip and cleft palate as treated by
Casco Bay Steamboat company run their llston-church this evening
by the quar- dence of Prof. Luoan Hunt of Gorham. surgery.”
DBA FH>
steamers.
For Instance there are mati- tette from the Redfield
'The folio-virg officers were
chosen :
The details,
college, South It Is a beautiful painting.
nees every day at 2.45.
Boats leave Cus- Dakota, assisted
by Miss Kthleu King tbo finish, the position, the coloring, ull President, A. W. Haskell, Brunswick;
In Siotli H-utinsid, July <0. Elizabeth. wi<l*iw
vice-president. O. H. Haines
Baxter;
tom House whorl (easily reached by elec- and President L P. Patoh of tbs
college. show the exqulslte.taste of the artist, ur.d secretary, H. A. Kelley. Portland; tteus- of decree Allen. ;.ge«i «1 yeais. 7 uios., 27 di/a.
tFu:.er.il Frtuai <U 2.30 p. m. from the resitric cars or within walking distance from This Is one of the finest quartettes In the her scrupulous fidelity In execution.
E.
C.
urrer,
Roberts,
It
Augusta; librarian, deue of Mias yaih liae Sawyer. Meeting House
the heart or the city,) at 2.15 or l reaoh country.
Eibrdge B.ioon, Portland; executive ooin- Hilt.
is probably the beat
of
the
speolurcn
mlttJe. E. C. Bryant, iTttfifleld; L. S.
In Gorham, July 10. Lemder Augustus Libby,
the Island 12 minutes later.
Rev. Heniy H. Kelsey, pastor of the paiutor s art that has as yet
After the
appeared in Chllcott, Bangor; W. G. Bus well, Dover; Aged .03 yens. uiuitOs.
matinee a boat leaves for (he city Imme- Fourth ohuroh at
[Ku oial from hi* ate residence, South street,
Hartford, Conn., and Gorham. Prof. Hunt has also recently 1. H, Lombard, Brunswick; W. S. PuyFiinay at 2 p. to.
For the evening performances himself H trained musician, writer re- purchased two other
diately.
paintings of Mo- son, Castiue. Brunswick was selected cs
io Noil Ivu.i^Hbuitkpjrl, July 13. Johu F.
boats leave Custom House wharf at T, garding tile Redfield
Lasar, parfeot gems of art,.namely: “The ihe place of steeling In LAX).
.Xarbox, ageu o* ye.ir*.
singers:
In Wdi-duw. Juiy 13, Mrs. Eunice Stra tou,
7.30 and 8,
and the last bca. from the
"The Redfield College quartette, assist- Three Kates," and “Psych-."
WEST*—RANON ACADEMY.
aged *4 ye as.
is and have Immediately rfter the perfor- ed by Miss
Hon. C!a-k Barker uad
in Wesipori, July 13, Mrs. Grace A. P. Jew
King and President Patch,
family are
West
Lebanon, July 19— Tba 5(> h a«- ett, aged 2 7 year-.
mance.
gave a oonoert In the Fourth ohuroh last spending a few wwks in Gorham
with niversur/ r*
lu Fockl.mt. July 13. Mrs. Lucy T. Lancaster
founding cf West Lobr.e eniug
lu Bangor, July 14, Mr-. Dorcas G. Shepley,
MoCULBUM'S THEATRE.
Every minute of it was enjoyed ex-Gov. K'jble.
non academy was celebrated thU evening
74 ear*
Aj.eJ
Mr. L. A. Libby, tiouth s
by all present.
Tfan quartette sung adAt B Mjthb.iy Harbor. July 11. Edmund MatThe address
reet, a most w*th appro or 1 ate exercise*
The oustonmry largo attendance Is In
The programme has a phasing worthy u no, tiled at his ho re
thews,
aguu «i years.
mirably.
wts
rteilv**-—■1
Prof.
H.
S.
Cowell
of
yesterday
evidence at IdoCullum’s
theatre
this
variety, having in it enough of fun to aftnr a long lllnew.
il
Libly was a Cushing noiuPinr, AshburndHs, Muss
week,the audler cas taking very kindly to
kiep attention and oxpeotanoy alert. 1 memoir of the izml
Maine md a grail u its of West Lebanon academy.
the
production of "The King's Mus- oaraintnd them
heartily.
They Kill volunteers, lu the Want the Rebellion
Bis
suhi a“Tho New England
keteers,” now tn the second week of Its
Mr. John tresi.-}-. Mat.
please any audience."
has pur- Vlllige.”
engagement, and lu which the versatility
chased the house end loir-cent
In addition to the iv.'dre** a very on- 4 Biliousness,
y ewueti
und Kgfulni ss of the stock com pa- uihl’s fatal
<
J
fall from
a by Mrs. Id. Llhly ua Mat.
Hre-**-.
ct roraJ and inetrt:- ■jl oicr
jojebb' pr
it
\ GettfcegoDrtnelfyoo 4
rty bassgsln teen exemplified by the genwheel.
lie-UJUie,
X Sick lit*
want to becurei.
Mt. John V. Card an
4
f
,Uilv of Port- in» n *1
.« ii l
H ». K. li.
wo<ne<l O'
erally goi d acting In tge various roles
< 10 fool. & 25 cu. X
it
Margaret Kirth, daughter of Ueorge laud, are at their farm lu G.r am fur
s
a
an a : in T4j Of
>
cured
tiaj*
civ.oven,
at drug otorea.
by
I
that
Something
Manager hloCuilutn und Firth of Bangor, was prububly fatally In- few weeks.
;he cn.vw
a reineaW*.
a ii i ii 11; 111 it
'l'ho

1

KKW ADVRBTiARMXMTR.

Tuesday.

Mr. Stewart was a direct deeonndant of
James Stewart, who came orer to PlyTheir Second I>ey*n Sfittan lncl««lwi a month In
the Fortune In ISM. and Ms nrBusiness Meeting.
oestori were
of Scotch Mood.
In 1794
Hngh Stewart, grand rather of th« deThe seasioosof the Kmmanuel Lutheran oeeeed, aauie to Fsrmtngton from MassaininiBfc rs of this district wevo continued
chusetts, bringing with him his son Henry
In the morning a business who wae afterwards father of el wen chilyeUfrilay,
session wire held which occupied
the en dren of whom John
Church was the sixth
tire forenoon.
Her. C. F, Johan son, preJohn ChurCif
Stewart
was
born In
ldent of the district, presided, ar 1 W. Jane, 1810,
just about the time bis father
Llndstrorn served as secretory. A commit- was
appointed the ooinmandrr of a lrcal
tee was appointed to report suggestions
company of cavalry, which afterwards beas to the division of the district.
It was came famous throughout the surrounding
voted to bold the nest meeting at MonHe was born and always Used
oonntry.
Me.
son,
in Farmington, though In years past ho
In the afternoon the n inisters visited and his wife
spent considerable time In
Cap* Cottage, in the evening there were the families of three daughter], who lire
tervloes at wbioh Rev. J. A. Bernard of In New
Mexico
Q.ilnoy, Mass., Kev. O. A. Henry of
Mr. Stewart was brought up on a farm
Fitch burg, ’Macs., Rev. O. F. Jobnnvon and
always was a farmer so far as busiof Boston, Rev. T. O. Llnnell of Mihien ness was
the
last
though
coarernod.
and Kev. A. Aaron of Portland preached.
twenty years of his life were spent in this
Music War furnished by a quartette comvillage. He made money ont of his farmposed of Kev. Mr. Nuatrora of Worcester, ing operations and accumulated a large
Mrs. Johaoscn cf Boston,
Revs. Messrs. property.
Bernard and Aaron.
March 29, 1883,
Mr.
Stewart
was
Today the hrau ance'. Lutheran society married to Miss A hhy Jones Ridgeway
cf Portland will go on a picnln at Long and
they oelebrattd the 85th anniversary
island. This will conclude the conven- or thslr
Mrs.
marriage two years ago.
tion.
Stewart died

Water Front.

does not wlsb It.
Hoy L Fernald of Wlnterport, a graduate from tbe University oj Maine in tbe
close of ’80, and n young man who tarries the soar of a Mauser bullet reoeived
at tbe battle of K1 Coney during that
memorial Santiago campaign, baa been
appointed a second lieutenant la the volunteer army.
When the lata war broke
out Lieut. Fernsld enlisted ae a
private
oaee

LUTHERAN MINISTERS.

1 ■■

---

"MIm Me'II* Swat* la at Old Orobard for
OBITUARY.
a few weeka
MIm K»b Tut lor of Portland, l> vlaltJOHN U STKWART.
mg frl.ad* In Uorban.
Mr. W. P, V. Robin of Onion Motnal
John Chnroh Stewart, one of the ollirt
Inanranea ootnpanjr la taking a two weak* and most prominent
men
In Franklin
vacation.
oonnty, died at hi* home at Fannin iton,

of

Hosiery

Onyx dyed
lisle

cotton,

thread, wool, cashmere,
merino and silk, all qualities, all lengths,—and all
the best
reliable of all
the blacks, you know.

‘‘Onyx"—That's

and most
Our

Hosiery departoffers

ment

of

more

a

rather

now

‘stock

of

ex-

uud

treme

novelties than it

has

ever

all

tasteful

special
to

before,

shown

effects

of

appropriateness

the mid-summer

sea-

son.

OWEN, MOORE

& CO.

GORHAM.

■

te.'iiient,

waswwniiiiiiniiiiu|

less?- {AgwhI
FILLS
■

4

A

GOOD
WATCH
Is

a

great convenience.

A

poor ono

great annoyance. The Waltham and
Elgin Watches are the best.
a

That’s the kind we soil.
We have 500 of tlnpi.
Wo sell tho most watches because
wo sell lower.
$0.00 to $100.00.
Pleased to show you.

McKenney
THE

JEWELER,

UONliXENT

SgUAHE,

---

i

M18CELLA NEOU8.

MRS. BLACKWELL’S

T\T
I

July

1JL\

September.

|\j

To the

^heu the melon vine commence* to twine
And fruits to colic in stomachs incline:
Then all should recall, since "auld lang sywe,"
Our mothers have ased Johnson's Anodyne.

Dropped on smear it 1* pennant to take for colic,
Crninp*, cho.Vm mni lm*, n!l mi miner complaints,
lu the stom «< h. bowel* or kidneys. For biles,
urn*, bruises, ®ua*bnn\, sprains or strati:*, it is
the sovereign core. All who use It are amazed at
Its power aim areleed in its praise for ever after.

Cnlus

PILLS.

I*: It nv-v’e for itlHecsnees, RtcV Ueadnchnu alt
Liver trotiM**. Bend for our Book. Price tacts.
8» cufitum llocse
Boston,
1 b. JoliNdOS
CAN THIS BK HO.

An Oft

K«'pen ted C|,«iestlon

Explicitly

Answered In Portland.

Can this to an?

Are

the

facts garbled

Mas the cure Imagination?
permanent? These are qnestions invariably asked by sufferers from
any complaint who read statements made
dally Id our newspaper. Head the following and notice bow convincing and cooertwlsed?

Will it be

elusive It le.
Mrs. D. B.
Wesloott, of 65 Newbury
St., says: “Doan's Kidney Pills haying
proven of such exceeding value to me In
IS96 when they oured me of excruciating
backache. It goee without saying that
when Mr. Westoott woe taken with pain
In his back and other symptoms of aoute
kidney trouble, probably caused by over
lifting, he was easily Induced to try the
remedy which had acted up to Its representations. The treatment Boon ended hla
trouble. We know of many other oases In
Portland where the use of Doan’s Kinney
Pills has proved deoldedy beneficial.”
You can get Dean’s Kidney Pills at
your druggist’s at 50 cents, or they will
be sent postpaid on receipt of prloe
by
Koster-Ml lburn Ca, Buffalo, N. Y., sole
agents for the U. S.
Remember the name—Doan’s—and take
■o snbstltute.
PHBS

BALES, TWO KILLIOT3

'..IT

WEEK.

w15',„*ni

J hlf .Sj .T P??i.e /if,’,1 vcV'Blotches
>

Eight*

on

WTn twenty'Smnutes!
them to
acknowledge

bo

J WONDERFUL

MEDICINE

Th*y promptly ouro Sick Noadaoho

*.£pr

*

(Now York Son.)
reading the antl iuffitwe paper

by Mr*. Kranoli fe'oott and lln J. Klllot
Cabot read before the Women’* International Council and pnblHhed In lait Sunday’* Bun, rre oanuot wonder that It .was
received with derisive laughter.
While
written In all ■ rluueneee. It I* In
aubrtaaoe extremely funny. It aaym
“ibe ballot Implies military eervlae,
police duty, jury duty, the holding of
publlo oflloa," &a.
Military and polloe dot are not required of wunsen In ony of the States
nhete women vote.
lu most of tbsss
States women are also exempt from jury
duty, whloh, personally, 1 think they
ought not to lie. Doctors, lawyers, ministers and about twenty other olaeees of
men are exempt from jury duty, without
on that aooount being excluded from suffrage; and it would be reasonable that the
motbere of young families should be exempt also, iiut there ore more women
of leisure than men of leisure, and there
eeems no valid reason why
some women
should not occasionally serve tbelr country In this way. The late Mr*.
Abby
Hopper (Jibboos was stroDgly cf this
opinion. She was on tbe tax list as A.
U. U Hi bon», and one day sbe got a notloe
calling upon her to show oause why sheshould not serve on the Jury. She wrote
baok that she supposed she was exempt
on acoount cf her age, being over BO; but
that eh3 knew of no other reason,why she
should not serve. No one wlli question
that she would have been a more Intelligent juror than some of those we
now
have.

It is preposterous to say that th* ballot
implies military and polloe duty when
we all know, that thousands of
men
Ineligible to either are freely admitted to
tbe ballot box.
No proposal to
limit

euffmgj to menospable of rendering military sorvioe would be listened to for a
uiomen t.
hither tbe ability to bear arras Is a
necessary qualification for suffrage
or It
Is not.
If it le,
the men
who laok it
ought to be excluded. If It le not, the
laok of it la no reason
for exoludlng
women.
There 1b 'no escape from
this

for polios doty, no man Is forced to
the police.
Oat of those
who
volunteer a sufficient number are hired,
and they are paid with tax money that
U levied equally on tbe properly of men
»ud women. Only an InUnlteshual fracserve on

I

#3

After

Connell.

As

A

FOR BILIOUS AND NERVOUS DISORDERS
ps,n *n tho Stomach,
OldtHc—, Fullness after mesls, Headache^
drowsiness Flushings of Ucati
{

A. very sufferer will

Read Before

tbe Woman'* International

August,

PARSONS*

Aatt-Snfrrage Paper

REPLY

^eak Stomach, Impaired Diges-

Llvcr 1n Men, Women
S2?^DlaorSSr®d
Children Ripans Tabulee are

or
a

tion of

our

male voters

ever serve on

the

poliee. The women contribute to the
policing of tbe oountry in exactly the
came wny that the great majority of men
do. 1. e., they help to pay for It.

Mrs. Soott and Mrs. Cabot argue that a
stable government would be Impossible
under equal suffrage, because tbnre Is no
certainty of 4aw being enforced unless tbe
majority of legal voters alwuys represent
a majority
of possible
lignters. This
sounds
plausible, but experience has
snown It to be nntrue
Woman bare full
suffrage In several of tbe United States,
as well as In Soutb
Australia and Mew

Zealand; in some parts ot our own oountry they have exercised It for a generation
und government In these States is just as
stable as In
not vote.

tbe States where

women

do

The advooates of equal
without
suffrage are
rival and they now hare the
largest sale of
often aooused (quite unjustly) of having
any patent medicine in the world.
a poor opinion of men.
Some of the arguments used by tbe opposition Imply as
maoh worse opinion of nieu than
the
suffragist? hold. It Is a libel on American men to Intimate that tbe
majority of
them cannot be trusted to abide by the
*** RIP-A-N-S wm not bene«tA
OT «P*cketa for 4*
result of an eleotlon unless the legal count
Cor.?
•onto may bo bad}°of
all druggist* who arc
willing
Is always t acked up by an overwhelming
•° *b1I slow priced medicine at • moderate profit.
They IMinton pain end prolong life.
force or buyoneta. Women cannot get tbe
One rives relief. Accent no substitute.
Note the word Rlf A’N’H on the packet
suffrage till the men are willing to give
S«md 6 ;«nU to Ripans Chemical Co No. 10
U to them and whenever they do give It
Bprnce
New York, for 10 sampler, and 1.000
to us, and say that we shall vote, I, for
one, hare not the slightest fear of tbelr
refusing to abide by tbe result of ihe
election.
No such thing has ever happened in any of the equal suffrage States,
and there Is no reason to suppose that the
men of New York are less civilised
than
those of the “wild and woolly West."
One aspect ol the military argument Is
generally left out of sight. If that arguOn nnd after May 1, 1899, ment were sound, It wonld Imply not
only that we must exolnde from suffrage
bll bills of the Consolidated all men who cannot tight, but that
we
Include all men who
ean light.
Electric Light Co. of Maine for must
Mulne, Massachusetts, Wyoming, Calilight and power will be made ont fornia and a number of other Htatee ex-

WANTED

To Tie Public.

at

t lie

quoted by the
Portland Electric Light Co.
prices

a3

In addition to this all lamp
renewals
will
be
furnished
free.

CONStillDATED

ELECTRIC
LIGHT CO. OF MAINE.
Weston F. Milliken, Pres.
Wm. R.JWood, Treas.
mayisdtt

Just the

They’re
don't

thing for

thin,

get the

summer

yet dressy.

slimy,

wear.

But

shoddy,

clude mrn who cannot read and write.
To Insure a stable government, on Ibis
theory, we ebcnld have to aLollsb the
educational
qualification. The newly
arrived Immigrant, tu, wonld have to
have a ballot placed In ale hand as soon
as he landed.
He wonld he called upon
to prove not that he had been here long
enough to understand something of our
lnatttutlonil hilt nnlf that has ana ahlo »/>
wield a clnb.
While thousands of men
who can light are exoluded because
of
or
because
Illiteracy,
they hare not been
here long enough to be naturalized, and
while thousands who cannot light ure
freely admitted to vote, it Is clear there
can he no oertalnty at any election
that
the majority of legal voters represent the
majority of possible lighters. Yet It may
be doubted
whether our Government
would really be made more stable hy admitting Illiterates and freshly landed lrnmlgrjnts. Indeed, many of the opponents
of woman suffrage loudlv proclaim tnelr
belief in a property qualification, whloh

would destroy tho last

of muscular

vestige
ready-made
sovereignty.
We’re
shiny in a day or two.
Mrs. Cabot, the President of the Massashowing Merges In Blues and chusetts Anti-Suffrage Association, Isa
affairs

that

wear

Blacks that

merit the name.
They will wear like iron, be cool
and give better satisfaction than
most anything else.
We’ll mukc
one to your measure, a guarantee
that you'll have a Bond Suit next
season as well as this.
That certainly Is a point worth consider-

woman for whom personally 1 have muoh
esleeiu, but Is It not a little inconsistent
on her part to object to suffrage on the
ground that the ballot Implies the holding of publlo otUoe," when she has herself
for years held
two
important publlo
cffioes, as member of the School Hoard
and Overseer t>f the Poorf The ballot
does not imply the holding of office by all
ing when
buying Clothing, women, and If some women are able and
Would be pleased to show goods willing to hold It, ns Mrs. Cabot herself
and discuss the making with you. Is, why should they not do so?
Mrs. Soott and Mrs. Cabot say: “Woman
is not exoluded from the constitutional
ballot by man, but hy nature.'’ Thera
W. L.
used to be a law In
the South
against
Tuilor—Draper,
teaching a negro to read. There never
was.any law against teaching a horse to
40 Froe atroot
Jyi5«oJtt
read. One was exoluded from a knowledge of the alphabet by nature, the otherwas not.
As John Stuart
Mill wrote
years ago, “What women by nature cannot do, It Is
superfluous to pass .laws to
forbid them from doing.
If women
were excluded from suffrage by
nature,
the opponents of equal rights would not
be so auxious to keep the word “male"
In the Constitution.
FBOM.
Mrs Scott and Mrs.
Cabot say that
they helltve In the higher education
and that they rejoloe In seeing women
“physicians, lawyers, professors," &a,
TO
but that when women seek to vote they
GORHAM AND
“Ignore the physlologloal Hoe of distincN.
tion between men and women.
Tbs
and
physiological objection was used tor all
intermediate stations.
It was worth against the admission
of
Commencing Sunday, June 11,’09 women to the professions and to the higher eduoatlon, and It was a
more
goodfrleal
Fveiy Sunday during the mouths of June, plausible In regard to these than in reJuly, August aud September.
gard to suffrage. To approve of womens'
Leave at 8.30 a. in. Heturu at 4 p. m.
pursalng the most arduous courses of
study, to rejoice in their being physicians
Uotnul Trip Fare,
lawyers, professors and officeholders, yet
to objeot on physiological grounds to their
$1.00.
being voters—this Is straining at a gnat
Kut'S to and from intermediate points at cor^ after swallowing • whole
caravan
of
low
rates.
camels.
«$l>ondingly
JtTdif

CARD,

CHEAP SUNDAY EXCURSION
.-

PORTLAND
..

BERLIN,

H.,

vH;-,

Mr*. Hurtt mji “The physiologic*! MBut
p«0» 1« tbe kernel of ibli question.
tbe physical nature of Woman Is much the
tarns all tbe'World ovsr.
If they can Tote
without hurting thslr health In wyoralsg,
Colorado, KnhSaa and Idaho, lu Kngland,
Scotland and Ireland, In Canada, Australia and New Zealand, It Is likely that
they could not do It in Mow York and
Massachusetts.
Cos of the most amntlng things la the
anti-suffrage paper is the oonvTctlon of
Its authors that, In opposing equal suffrage on physlologlonl grounds, they occupy “the solentitle attitude." The scientific method Is to obterve the faota first,
and then to deduce your theory from them.
The anti-suffrage method Is to start
out
with a preconceived theory, land ding to
it In disregard and defiance of .the facta.
The woman voter Is a fact
She actually
exists, hundreds of thousands of her In
many different i arts of the Kngllab-spenkIdr world. Tbe scientific way wonld he
to observe her, ana see whether she
bis
In reality
made government unstable,
rained her own constitution or oeased to
be n good wife and mother.
But this la
the very last method the anils will admit,
because it wonld give no support to their

theory.

The "anti" article says suffrage would
be disastrous to home duties. Tbe majority of women will always he wives and
mothers, and If sttffiage were Incompatible with home duties
that would
be
enough to condemn It But the terilmon?
Is practically unanimous,
rom nil
tte
places where women vote, that they are
as good wives an 1 mothers as ever.
Mrs.
harah S. 1'lstt, President ot tbe Colorado
Stale board of Charities and Correction,
said In answer to a question about twe
ballot aed borne Unties! "Mv dear Mine
Brblnd-tue-'llmee, It lakes just about o e
hour In tbe year to oast alt the ballots
necessary and allowable I"
It may be urged that It takes longer
than that to Icaro to vote Intelligently.
Bat Mrs. Scott says women should “In-

RALK*

_ron

Nursing Mothers

F^AtfcPV*
_*t
*

particular*

Dr. T. M. Burns, of Denver, Colo., writes: “I
Johann Hoff’s Malt Extract superior to
all other remedies in the treatment of suppression
of milk and as a general tonic for nursing mothers.
_

Portland,

BUMMER BOARD.

Forty vrordt Inacited nniler this head
on* w*fk for 38 cents, cash In net-ranee.

young man recently discharged from Hie U.
H. Army, wishes work driving on delivery
or other outside work, village or small
city preferred, referei ces. Address E. II.
Windham. Me.
wlTUATiOX WANTED Stationary engineer
* *
wains position either ciiy or coumry; rood
man with reference*.
Address or call at Ml
CO Mi HESS *T.
12-1

reasonable.
Maine.

_Ik-2_

NlSt'KLLANEOVS.
Forty worth Inserted under

this head
week for X5 ctu(«t cuh In ailum..

full <1 »eof tru-iks mid bags can always he
found at E. D. KKVMli DS, trunk an h*«
mn'sctiitti, ofui C» lucres* si reel, Congress
H«i arc. Ladies'and gems dre*s •'hit cases a'
li prices, oi t trunks taken In exchange. Open
evenings. Telephone connemion. Trunk* repaired.
aM

A

tree._14-1
SALE—Kleg.int pianos, violin*,
FORlius.
guitars, banjo*, music boxes,

mando-

RAM
_

Forty words Inserted under this head
one

week for 95 cents, cash In odranco.

FOR

exchange for
CASH,
CHEAP
real estate, manufacturing plant in Boston,
or

will

goods In eonstant demand by ah grocers and
provision dealers; owner going to Cuba; must
dispose of business quick; only small capita?
required to run business. Apniy to OWNER,
room 22L. Equitable building, Milk street. Bos*

ton.__Jly2(> 4 wtt

BALE—At Wood fonts, on high land, in
view of Portland, aline residence H rooine
and bath, hot water lira’, nice stable, 70,000 ft.
of land, bounded on 2 streets, with orchard,
handy to stieet cars, cost 90.500: must be sold.
Price $8 tOO. W. If. WALDKON A CD., 180
Middle street.
SO-1

FOR

HALE—A clean
P<)Rgoods
of about

sto*k of dry and fancy
f7. 00 In a sma't manufac-

*

turinR city in Maine, stock In excellent condition for beginning fall trade, Address A H..
caie of Portland Press, Portland, Maine. 20 1

P°R BALE—HU
KU

seeond hand safes,
1™ figures. all have

good
com-

binatlnh locks. E. B. HYDE. No. 22
Exchange
reglnas, street, for,land, Maiue.
12-1
harmonica*. superior violin and banjj strings,
popular sheet music, Instruction books and rtOKR-The price of coke Is reduced to eight
In the music line. Come to the
everything
bUHhel
the works, and Ecu
Air ANTED—Children to board, 3 or 4 chll- store where
prices are low. HAWKS. 414
r°J' 10HTLANl> <iAS LIGHT
dren (under seven years of age preferred.) (
ngress street.
COMPANY
JuiyMdlmo
A good home.
Best of references.
Tern.i
""

Address BOX

10, East Raymond.
2tM

UllOKK

DINNER—At l.awton House on
Harps well steamboat line. Fifteen miles
sail among the isixnds. dinner, a id return, ull
for $l.ot>. Free buck hoard ride to and Bom
hotel. Ask for LAWSON HOUSE. Tickets at
P rH-nd t’b-r Watting boom.
18-2

| AVVsoN
MJ

oue

1R-1

IJK1GMNO Music Hits. Hands Across Hen
*•
Ragtime Hke.rdalR Smoky Mokes, Whistling Rufus, Hello My Baby, Moth ai d Flame,
One Night In June, Sweet Magnolias Blootn,
Sun Went I>o«u, One Girl and *11 the other
favorites. Cj. C. II AWK8, JR., 431 Controls

Forty words Inserted under this heed
one week for 5*3 rruts, CMh In advance*

THOMPSON'S©.

Maine._

Com-

street,

VOR AALK—Matched pair of horses, weight
■
ItOO each, good road era, drive double or
single. Can be seeo at STABLE, 64 pine gt
18-1

WANTED -SITUATION*.

4

ranges

and oil
assort

Gl)S8 ®
IL80N, Auctioneers and
mission Merchants, 154 to loo Middie

Johann Hoff's

team

Willard._ jlffiftmo

hanJ stove* and
ot standard makes; also gasoline
stoves, baby carriage* and general

1847.
llo«r« U tha plonaar and atandard—Introdocad In
All othara ara Imitation,.

•**-

•n‘,u0oUA«o

lot* for sale
Willard Beach. South Portland. For
enquire of II. K. Wli.i.AKD 7

Beach street,

consider
Johum

_FOR

Forty words Inserted under this head
o*o week for SA
rents, cash t* advance.

high elevation, overpiokinurtlte beantllul Cssco Bay, dot feet from
shote. boalP-g, b-.thing Ashi >g. driving. Ram
bios oyer ciiflTand Loach
Ocean, Island and
mountain scenery.
Modern hotel. Hosts and
tum*c on

Ineiy connected. Addiess LAWBON HOUSE
South H irpsacll, Maine.
3s-2

/ANK of (be best openings for one or two
smart, young women in a thrifty nianu
top Pheaton, tdp Coming Buggy, Mailt factuniig iown. Ill health compels me to sell
Express Wagon. No reasonable offer refused. my millinery and fancy goods business, whteh
I nave success ujjy run20 years. MRS A
BRADLEY A SMALL. 3ft Preble »f.
14 1
8
MAOKATH, Wilton, Main*.
H.j
with u* with order* to sell.
FORHAI.K—Left
second hand Trap, In flue condition, stand-

in*

BALE-Light second hand bakery
PORwagon.
a
In good condition, has boxes aud
rack, Just right for seashore route, will sell low.
Forty words Inserted under this head BRADLEY a SMALL. 35 Preble street.17-1
one week for 23 cents, cash in advance.
SALE—Medical practice few miles out
TO LKT.

1

1

°

1

■

*

■

1

..

111

I{tOK

KENT—House
fjiORrooms
with hath

No.

l Muuroo Place, 7
room.
Possession given
F. R. LEWIS, 167 Middle aireet.

of Portland. One of the best country practices In (be slate. Been established over 20
years. Fine set of building 4 and best location
in village. Mo opposition. From three to live
thousand a year. Steam cars and electrics.
Bnbago water. House heated by hot water.
For further particulars Inquire N4>. 203 Brackett street. PortMmd. Maine.17-2

August 1st.
4/AKTIV8 within : summer board, i lease xd- __lfrl
*
liras* «f. C'. BUliNElL. BurneM Farm.
LET—No. 217 Oxford street, 6 rooms, down
OoriiHtii, Me.
17-1
atah s: i» Atlantic street. 8 rooms, uown
telligently Interest themselves and others
II0MK8TKAP. The Willows, Cusuinu’e stairs; 61 Morning treet. 7 rooms
and bath,
lu public affairs, arouse public opinion
Island—Rooms lo
Board
can
no
let.
3rd fla:; 224 Hprlnr street, 8 rooms and hath,
large lot of household furniture, now and
against, wiongtlo nr, he quick to res and
si cti ed at hotel.
Address MRj*. CHKNKY, down stairs; 41 Parris street, 6 rooms,
negotiated— c
have
up stairs; A second hand, will lie sold at our auction
lo support every wise m vsment towurJ
Island.
15-1
Cuslnug’s
6ft
Parris street. 6 rooms, down stslrs; 73 rooms Saturday, July 22nd. at 10 o'clock a. m.
fund* oi client* t» Invest in first Mortthe higher development of tbe State.
If
4 few summer hoar era wanted In pleasant Karris street. 5 room*, up stMlrs; tC8 Clark St.. COM A WILSON. Auctioneers and
Coragages on Heal Estate Security at 6 p *r c- lit luwomen are to take time to inform them0 rooms, down stairs; 124 Emery street. 10 mUslon;Merchant*, 154 to 160 Middle street
conn rv pine \ twelve miles front rortlund,
icrest. We mal;•• a specialty of pluc'ng i »ans
selves at any rate, tbe small amount of on city hoi suhurb.m
and batli; 2to Brackett 8 rooms: th-*se Portland, Me.
lg.j
property. Apply Heal good tnble, good beds and good teams. Ad- rooms
rents vary from *8 to $30 per month. Inquire
extra time needed to oast a unllot wont
E^Uic Ufflce. First National lt:u k llnildiug, dr.»ws F. D- Box 1«»7. So. Whidlmm. Me. 1ft 2
of HKNRk 8. TRICKEY, 121 Exchange street.
not be very formidable.
SALE—One black horse, 8 years old
My friend Mrs. Fl{KIH' hit".( s. Va IL f
__DM
j a 'h»M> hoard and pleasant rooms at a farm oil
10-1
weight 1400. Inquire 28 INDIA 8T.
the shore of a
ii FAUKH—i.nlt and >ee tho iiiod woi.- j,■
Mary C. Bradford of llenver told me th i.
beautiful pond; utano,
J
when she went to vote she took her llt'.le
tlerful iite roidrr In the wori.t;a call will piazzas, shade trees, grove. Address GEORGE
ROOM TO LET-For lawyer or steno- f
-—_
DESK
12-3
BAlE-Two and one half story brlclc
girl along to school, stepped iln anil did convthc. you ot her uonderfni power In reveal- I >. OLBY, Denmark, Maine.
grapher, with use of private office, typewriter a> <1 vault. ROOM £0. First National IjK)K
home. situated No. 147 Franklin street,
her markallng and got home Instil > 01 ing past. p'a»eutund future, to questions. :««i
Ai\K HOUSE, North W in iliam. Me. Now Bank Buildmx.
Congiv^s street, LINCOLN 1‘aHIv HOUSE.
containing 14 rooms, arranged for two families,
1M
twenty minutes.
i Open for the *eason of 19lrt>. Quiet locabouse thoroughly built by late owner, Is to be
_ik-l
But the autl-sutlrage style of reasoning __.
auppLed with unexcelled mineral water. '1 O LET—For the balance ot the season, a sold for purpose of closing
ipm.
the estate: lot conhave
thr*-o women and oue man, hotel cooks Good bass and salmon (Uliiiig; -©nimble rooms;
■
Is ilka that of James It. “Bis mode of ■|
furnished rot; age of six rooms at Tre- tains over 50»0 square feet of land.
fully
Apply to
who w.sli to ir
to a summer resort; also
rates reasonable: correspondence so tclted. L. fetbens Landing. Peaks Islam!.
arguing, If It ts to he so railed,
says tvo 1st class
Apply to DU. JOHN F, PROCTOR, Centennial Block. 15-1
private family cook* ami one tt- FK EE MAN, propitetor._Je2fl.M\v*
O. K. DOW, 507 t-2 Congress St.14-1
hoc ml girl, can tuniMi
ot ehos refeienccs.
VOR BALE—The popular songs. “Just One
He Apply to the one reliable rCi
among dull and Mai.born
purom
e, 3UU 1-2 Cong,css
THAT? frO
LET—Extremely deslraDle rooms, third a Girl,” “Moth and F ame,” “Just as the
aeterled a proposition and, aa often
aa street, MHH.
*
and fourth floor, 653 1-2 Congress street, Bun Went Down,” “Ooe Nlaht in
PALMK_^S_is-1
June,*’ “My
of
Me
Cne
Alarm
Me to over Boland's
wlB«r people ventured reaproUtilly to ahow
Clocks.
Kenney’s
glove store. Upper rent 1042 Old New Hampshire Home.” “Where the
at'rn iu). I hate flu "Warmest PMA War ran te I to wake the dead.
More
that It waa erroneous, ha aaaertod I
Two teuement house Bweet Magnolias Bloom,” and all popular
Ha by in the Hutton;** for »el lug ami pr< die. • lock than all the other dealers combined. Congress street. $io.
wttli stable at 31 Lincoln street, Woodfords. music sent bv null on
No A musical novelty sells on sight; can be sold In
•khIii, In exactly the lame words.
receipt of price, 25 oent#
McKENNEY. lltu Jeweler. Monument Snuaro Prices very low io desirable
doubt the nutla will go on aaaertlng that leisure hours or nv a side line, (i (’. IIAWKM,
parties. FHEu- each. Address C. K. HAWES, Portland Me.
sep28dti
KJtlCK L JERR 18. IM Congress St.
13-1
431 Congress street, wholesale distributor.
the ballot implies
ami
llitary service,
___14-1
14-1
that wotneD
are prohibited by
nature
«_UMkiLU IP »A RDK Kt> at Fine Grove Cottage; f|'0 LET—A downstairs flat of live rooms,
for sale, good chance for the
1
with large shed and yard, centrally loomed,
nice nccuinmodutlo.is; house situated at
(rum voting, no matter haw often the
right
CUSTOM
of pine grove; lake near house ; saudy in first class repair, Just been reuovated, large HOUSE party. Inquire at No.
edge
WATCHES CN INSTAILM’ NTS.
contrary may Le demonatraated.
WHARK.13-1
l>.
1.
I.,..'!...,
I....
__A rooms, sun all day.
For price and-particulars
V. ailham aud
AL1Chi alOXh ULACKWKLL.
Elgin Watcher. a t.irga stock fislnm; City referents given, Parties
to A. L. HANSCOMK, 121 Exchange St.
apply
shares
staying
8ALE—BOO
of new model Watches will be sold on easy pay.
treasury stock of
Uoroheater, Man.-.
t <o week- »r oyi r will bo given fie* transpor13-1
^
United Verde Jr. Copper Mining Co.; also
merits at reasonable prices.
|
All Slvles.
All
from Gray station, coming and going
Price j. MciiENNKY. the .lewetei. Monument tation
RENT—West of High street convenient 1000 shares of Rialto Mining and Leasing Com♦ or further
|?OR
address
MAliBHAL
*First
class
particulars
investment.
For
CHRISTIAN WORKERS UNION Square.
pany’s stock.
to Congress, 2 modern apartments conmarlfeiU
MOKBK. I>ry Ml ip,
prospectus and Information address OL1VER,
Me._JettfVA taining 7 looms with baths* open fireplaces, this
A Wilson. auctioneer.*, re- 1> AYM«
ofBce.13-1
sepaaie heating apparatus, window's screened
*N D SPUING
HOLWfc-On
line
of
moved to 154 to 1U0 Middle St. corner of AsMaine Central Katlroad. six miles from and shaded, etc.; price reasonable to desirable
Twelfth Annual
International ConBALE— Lease, stock and fixtures; best
dif
Nev; Clone ster at d lour miles from Poland tenants. For fud particulars apply Real Ks- FOR
Silvarbt._
located store on Congress street. C6 feel
vention at Old Orchard.
D
ADAME
This water is a Lb-srlng to ull who use tote,Eirst National Bank Building, deep, good window. Address Q., Box 1557.
will
set
trance
Spring.
give
LR'Vlh,
1|
FREDERICKS. VA1LL13-1
-1’*
4(4
InIiotir*
It.
Hi..
10.0
n.
to
House
a
Is
heauli*
ilngt,
C<'iigre*s
PayinniMt Kplitiz
13-1
U.oo p. m. Circles rnursday evening*.
t*il summer
l-a
convenient rent of 5 room*, not water
resting nines in the midst
lieat and baili.
BALE—A very valuable wharf property
supeib views, without the bustle of a hotel. Auew
Apply 110 Grove street,
The twelfth annual International con- uTOKAGE for furniture, clean, dry, suitable of
It
is
the
c*
fronting on Commercial street, having a
place to go for quiet, lor boating, for GEO. 1). CLARK*_
fnr household goods, piano*, etc. Hpace*
Jul2dtl
vention of the Christian Workers' Union
for delightful aa re-*Cu drives, to get
solid fill of about bU.bOo square feet ana a
in ft 8<j.. fl.aj per mouth; U fu s«j.. 4180 per fish tup.
fl^O LET—Desirable tenements of five, six and
if you are sick »lid to keep well.
Prices
frontage on Commercial street of I5n feet. For
■
will te opened at the Old Orchard camp mouth. 15 fL sq., $v.7ft per monili; o' her *lze* well
seven rooms centrally located.
Price
tin,
fr« m $6 to $7 per we* k.
We guarantee tailsapply to JOHN F. PROCTOR. CenIn proportion.
and 612 per month. J. C. WOODMAN, U3 particulars
Aj.piy ut OUKN llOoPKK’S faction end what suit nier people
teunlal Block.
ground in Aluine, Saturday evening, July SONS.
call a good $11
13-1
23-4
17-1
t me, no matter what > our mood.
Bend for cir- Exchange street._
22, and continued until the thirty-hist of
rOR
SALE—A
well established
eu«.r.
Addtess C. E. BMaLL, Nort»i Kay*
goods
dry
LET—store
No.
88
now
1
ocSt,
business in a manufacturing towu in CumE WILL HIJV
household poods or store mond. Mo.
July. Arrangements have be*n maoe to
TO cupied by Portland Exchange
jf27*tf
Phonograph < o. Pos- berland County, i he store is lu a plate-glass
fixtures of any des.-rlntlon, or will remake this one of the m s$ he'pful o insession July 10th. CM AS. MCCARTHY, JR.
ceive the h.imo at our auction
front brick block in best section of town. The
rooms
for
c tf
stock Is clean and attractive and will be sold at
ventions since its organization, as the sal© on commi -sion.
GOS.S
A
WILSON.
Am"ioucors, 154 Mtddlo street, cdtiier Silver
LET—The westerly half of Ihe BenJ. Lewis low figures. For further particulars enquire of
t|lO
many prominent clergy men on ih3 pro*
ieb3-il
41 Spring street, Woodfords; J. H. SHORT of Mintken,Couseus & Short, 164
residence,
sirecr._
would
indicate, hev. L. B.
12-4
finest location in Deering. electrics pass the and 16B, Middle street, Portland, Me.
grautroe
Front’*
door, steam heated eiectrlj lights and bells, CK)R SALE—Just received new
Bates, D. I)., president of the Union,
process Edltwo fireplaces, ten flue roo.ns, porcelain bath,
LOST AND FOUND.
A
son and Columbia records; also a line line
will preside at all the service* during the
rent ou Deering Highlands. Price #4o.
of Phonographs, Oraphophones. Gramophones,
rSTO'W 03PE33NT. finest
Including steam he it. care of grounds, shovelconvention.
Banjos. t;uitars. Mandolins and Music Boxes,
etc.
lug
B.
C.
snow,
53
For
term*
nail
DALTON,
Exchange
circular* apply to
Forty words Inserted under tills head
Hooks, Rolls, Popular Sheet Music and all
Toe special feature of each day of the
lit A C. FOSS, Piop.,
je22-tf
street._
musical merchandise and tiinimiugs. C. C.
convention will Le tha Blt-le school under one week for 23 cents, cash In advance.
j€H7 Rm_
14-1
__Front * Neck, Me. r|■ O LET—Hammer v sitors lake notice the HAWES, JK., 431 Congress street.
the direction of Kev. Walter Kussell, B.
Balne House is centrally located 8» Spring
A. of Canada, who will be
assisted ty
BALE—50 magnificent cottage lots, at
Illl KEIl IJP-A 13 ff. doiy (new) Unlit by “TH E
street, cor. OAK, rooms and board, Price fi.oo
Ottawa
Hiram Low 11 & Son. ha isbury. Mass.. Use
Park.
near
Kef. L. W. Munholl, Al. A., and rev. A
(Cliff
Per day.KUf
Cottage),
Cape
Casino and Tneatre, Bebago witer, sewers,
Daniel Steele, D. D., of Boston
This owner o*n find the s-me l y calling on MENKY
riK) LET—Store 12 Free street. Possession large ocean
1‘AltlS niu., MAINE,
TKEKKTHKN, Trcfeibeu’s Laming, Peaks
frontage, electrics pass every 20
school will be held fur the special oonsid
*
K^ven Immediately.
of PORT- minutes, nothing finer on the coast, directly
Maud.
Inquire
_/__HM
eration of themes of especial interest to
LAND SAVING’S BANK, 83 Exchange HL opposite the tsmous Ottawa
SANITAH1VV.
Hotel, plan of lots
Bible students, such ns * ‘I her) nspl ration
watch on corner of Emery »ud
mml prices at our office DALTON & Co.. 5a
may20tf
(Ugliest village In Maine.
Pure air, *»ry
Danfo; tu street*. Owue.- can have it bv
of the Bible," "The Bightr Criticism,
fcxcnange street.
14-1
J
no
c
malaria.
HMD
VUV1'
Imuie,
Paths,
elecmassage,
"The Atonement," "The Witness of tLe provl u properly and paying for th s adv. Ap- tilclC. Address DK.
Q. b. HAMMOND.
A1 190
orih Place.
10-1
SALE CHEAP—'Thoroughbred Ht Berspring street, eight rooms, besides
Spirit," * 'Kntiie Consecration of the, ply i!8 Dau
liyltfdlw
halls and bath room, with steam heat aud all
u&id pups; handsome and finely marked.
und
the
"Redemption,"
four re** street, let ween WeyBeliever,"
modern improvement'*; large lot. In first class Enquire of JOHN A. CLARITY, proprietor of
mouth and Preble street; a Main Savings
"Second Coming of Christ."
order. Inquire at 64 OKAY ST., morning noon Hotel Temple. Temple street. City,
je29»lm
1 1 nler will DAILY
The afternoon* and evenlnas will Le fer Hank book, with n sum of money
**r night.
«
_June 2-tf
leave
at
ihe
Pres*
nice.
ID-l
KOW BOATS FOR SALE-Address H.
the consideration of evangelistic thecuea. kindly
'l o Soittla llarpsw«*ll.
B.T
RENT—About
So.
house
Me.
1st,
No.
OWNSEND,
63
May
Freeport,
will
be
B.
my27tf
Hev. L.
| ¥ OST—A roll of bills amounting to fjo \ tied
Among the speakers
street.
Nine rooms beside halls,
of Boston, Rjv.
W. J. A-i with a Hiring on July I4ih in Lceri ig, Ft'uud Trip Ticket Including Arst cla** bath Gray
Bates, D. D
and store rooms: hot and cold water, set
HALE at a very low price, a summer
Dinner
nt
Shore
Ike
Portland, or Fort Allen Park, i hit money was
Merrycoueag only tubs, furnace beat; with good yaid room. All
Hunter,D. D., of Canud», Kev. W. A.
Cottage of four rooms with furniture, very
S— $l GO. ■i-yaan.
Thurson of Boston, Rov. W. B.
Mc- lost by an elderly woman, who has a .sick husclass {order. Enquire at 64 GRAY pleasantly situated near the breakwater. South
Allister ,Rev. Kr rt Adams^of Connecti- band. an wl o li t* ea net! it af hard work by
Portland, and within fifty feet of the s <lt water;
Take S earner* 01 llarpswell steamboat Co. BTKEEl, morning, uoon or nlgnt.
3tf
The Under
would make a fine cluf-house; must te sold at
L. W.
Munhall of Pa., KfV. the day, and it 1* all of her saving*
J*o. tiaun Pier. c© time table In this paper
cut, Kev.
LET—Pleasant and desirable rooms, uew- once. Two hundred
will be liberally rewarded by ret rn ug the jrom r«
T°
dollars takes it. Address
Ask
r Ibun.-i'Tickets.
A
F. B. Marvey of Winchester, Mass.. Kev. same to my
Casco Hotel Co.
ly furnished at No. ft Congress lark, head
ami
offt
ougiess sirtei P.ot--td-'tn
‘•Cottage, 126 Franklin st, Portland, Me."
tf
J
of
Chare
and
Israel
of
Park
street.
Luce
Proprietors.
MRS. SKILLINGS.
Portlund. laiid. FHKD V. MATT 11 hWS.
Henry
lft-tf
17-1
Mu, Kev. F. L. Piper and Kev. Ounlel
wl'MMKK
or
A
L<»sT—Went
UOAHDEB8—Two
threo
adiift
rom
south
att
THOUSAND
persons
RINGS
Steel of Boston, i ev. K. D. Mallory, D. "F
||OKY
^
can fin
side of Great Dlainon
go« d b *ard. large looms, pleas1*1 md. Thiusday
To select from.
D., of Lowell, Ma<s., Win. U. West and evening
Diamonds, Opals, Peal.
July 13th. hi about 8 o’clock; a new 13 ant lawu and piazzas, delightful views of rivR. 8. Hobson of Boston.
ud intervale; terms, six to Kubys and all other precious stones. EngageL ot dory, painted brown. Finder will be suit- er. mountains,
are familiar with all kind, of
stent and Wedding Kings a specialty. Largest
Jewelry
The Christian Workers’ Union has In ably iawarded i; he will
WE repairing
noufy LDV/AltD seven dollars per w»-ek. at “HILLSIDE”. mock lu the
and bave made it a specialty
city. McKENNKY, the Jeweler for
lis memcersntp representatives cl fourWOi’h.M \ N. 85 Exchange street. Pun land, nr PannlMjgioA, Maine. Lock box 6?i
mydTUtf Monument Square.
years. We are now ready to make to order
marchludtf
return
to
FAltM
teen different denominations.
dory
Its prlnolANDiKQ. Great
anything in rings or pins of any special design
17-1
you may wish at very short notice.
o 1 Diamond Island._
pul objects are the spliltual sront
Me KENWANTED—AG K NT*.
the cburoh In all Its departments aid the
NEY, tue Jeweler, Monument Square, Portland.
111 Deering Oaks Friday afternoon
Ianl2du
ol
the
world
for
a
►liver
liuk
cuff
Christ.
button wl it silver ball on
evangelization
\\ K have a large assortment of Diamond ■WANTED—A live agent for this city. AdThe order of tbe exercises fur each day
Rum*. P»na. Ear Rings aud Scarf P.us,
dress T. S. NEWELL, Weslboro, Mass,. VOlt SA1.E—
Elegant new 9 room house, corwill L« as follows: Social prayer meet- other end. Finder will he ie warded hy return* all goo
<|«t iIi y ana i>erfect.
This la a very Box 135.
A
the snmo to MW ClI M BEK LAN D ST. 15 1
• a^y
nernfDeermg Avenue and William St.
way to buy a Diamond as we make ttie
ing from 0.3c to 7 a. m.; private devo- ing
liot water beat, architects
Open
plumbing,
I
that
MjmeniH »Q by
tions at 8 a. m.; Bible reading from 3
you will not miss the
Cape car or at Loveit.'s Held, lady’s
plans, corner lot. beautilu! surburbau homeHELP WANTED.
MflfcKNNEY, The Jeweler, Monuto 10 a. m.: Bible school from 10 to 18
gold watch marked K K \.. Finder will money
Price to suit and terms easy. C. B. DALTON,
ment
square.
feb9dtf
53 hxchange street.JuueSdtl
a. in;
general testimony from 3 to 8 p. please leave at 1. F. LOKD’a and receive reCHANCE IN A HUNDRED-Brains
ward.i3-i
ftNE
m.: gospel preaching from 3 to 4.30 p.
and honesty combined with a little capital VOR SALE—New. 3 flat block (0 rooms on
y
OK STOLEN—Evening of July UiU,
A
m.; special services on the Beaoh from
WANTED,
will secure position In wholesale
dal) on High street, everything flrst
mfg. business, classeach
either al Peaks
1*11 d or on hoard
tl.30 to 7 p
m.: praise ami gospel serand strictly up to-date; finely finished,
none but a wide awake hustler need
apply as
steamer Pi grim. 14 caret gold, op?n face lauey
we
vices In the evening.
have
and heated, nothing better: rents for
no
for
plnmbed
words
tuaerted under this head
place
drones; curiosity freaks
Thursday, July dial watch, J. A. Metrdl St Co., makers, on dial
Forty
*720
and brokers please dout bother us. Address
per year; will pay over 8 per oent net. C.
3ith will be observed as temperance day. and Inside ula e. siuhI.
ovals «»n back or vv.ucli one week fatMteaU, cash In advance. K. M. BLACK, 36 Brumfield
street, Boston, B. DALTON & (IQ,, 03 Exchange 8t. June9-tl
The many friends of all denominations marked with old J-nglish *-P"
Mass.
iiiscripiln inand clergymen
are especially Invited.
VOR
side case, number of works 07,777, number of
SALE—Here’s another!
load of $4000 on large farm, one
Elegant, now
a
VT
Tbe meeting le held purely lu tbe Inter- case 51,2 ns. Any m'ormaticii rcimiMb-g same WANTED—A
nine room house on Eastern Promenade
of! be best in Cumberland Countv. near
WANTED- .FEMALE HELP.
for (3900. Corner lot, sewer, Sebago, heated,
ests of a broad and deepening Christian on watch Itself leit with A. N. PltlNCK, HJgbatut other sclMnNt. electrics and' steam
at
122
Federal
hard
wood
gas.
bath,
street, will lective liberal raiafflus farm is capable of cutting
floor, very sightly, bay
tons of
fellowship for the splrtual upbuilding of reward.
and piazza. Only *1000 down, balance
13-t
hay <«ud U worih $*00'. For particulars adtbe ministry, and the extension of earnest
Forty word* Inserted under this Lead windows,
to suit you. C. B. DALTON, 53 Exchange St.
dress “JUDGE,” bat m,
Portland, Maine, one week for ‘45
Christian work; and all who love Christ
cure for cit&fitfg la i»»t
easL
In
cents,
advance.
Junefctf
_19 1
weather. A Brazilian Chuling stone wil
and who desire these objects are most
VOR SALE—Look at this! New two storv six
p* event and cure. Send 25 cents t» Pa It KICK
borrow $700, from private
heaytlly invited to this convention.
YYtAN7KD-To
A
PHASE Ss CO., Bar Mills, Ala
room
house
and
5000
WANTED—Experienced
feet
of
protestant woman
lsnd in HearThe officers of the Christian Workers'
up._2d-4
”, party, on a new bouse, good security. TT of refinement to take charge
of Infant In ing for (1400, only (200 down, balauce
Address C. g., Box 1507^
(11
Union arc as follows: Bet, L. B Bates,
_33.1
fain fly of two. One fond of children desirous per month; don’t wait until someoneonly
buys It
1). 1)., president; Kev. W. J. Hunter,
NPW MEMBERS for (TiYato amateur of homo comforts and fair wages. Apply be- away from you. C. B.
53 Exchange
I
£
DALTON,
•
«
D. 1)., first vice president; Hev. 1C. 1).
Vvjcal. instrumental ami harmonv class, tween ten and six o'clock at MO HIGH ST.
street.
JuueUdti
20 year gold filled case Walth un or Flgln conducted bv
European prolossor from Boston;
18 1
Mallory, I). D., second vies president; Nickel
warranted to be Hie best summer fee, 26 cents e tch member. Address
Hev. F. L. Piper, recording secretary; watch movement,
French
Roof
House
Larne
anil
IVANTED—
A
for the
graduated
nuise.
who
can
Sightly
the
McKENNEY.
money.
•‘PROFESSOR." Box 1557.17-1
1T
Hev. Walter Huesell, B. A., correspond- Jeweler Mounmeut
furnish references of character, kind and
l.ot, Cousin s Island,
Square.
Jt9
gentle disposition and ability to care for tbe
ing secretary; Hev. Fred Adams, assistwo
*>y
foiing gentlemen
Pon
SALE)
YYrANTKD-Board
fT
tant
in private family, near uty llall. Ad- sick. The eare of nervous aud lusaniiy cases.
secretary; Ur. Win. H.
West,
Call at tbe NURSES’ HOME, 01 Dauforth St., Near the steamboat wharf, a Frenchh roof
^ A P., Press Office.
treasurer.
17-1
house formerly occupied by John F. Hill, concorner High.
13-1
RYAN THE MAN.
taining 17 rooms aud cook house attached,
rEb—Rent, west of High street, to
YYrA*N
together with about one half acre of land. A
V. co ,t $20 per month. 8 rooms auu bath,
flue place for summer hoarders. For price, etc.
[SPECIAL TO THE PRESS.]
j Address D„ this office.
17-1
Robbed the Craves
of H. S. BRYANT, 182 Middle St., clerk
WANTED—MALE HELP.
inquire
Hu in ford Falls,
July 19.—Fremont \| OHJLY and business for nieu and woman of
of the executors of the will ol Ira P. FarringA startling Incident, of which Ur. John
capacity. J. W. FUTEKSON,
Oliver of Philadelphia, was the subject, Paralln, alias Frank Ryan, who was hi Id 177 Middle
I
lelldtf
IVANTED—A boy to learn wholesale dry ton.__
17-1
street._
la narrated by him us follows: ‘*1 was In la Portland
goods business; must be about 1G years Twelve Acre Lot and
on|susploioD, has teen Ideny
i
EN
sightly
Cottage
and
a most dreadful condition.
women
wanted
to
the
old
learn
and from either Portland or Deerlng High
barber
Uy skin was tified as %the person who*broke Into fihera Yf trade, our
on Long Island,
graduates in demand every- School. Apply BOX 411.20-1 *
almost yellow, eyes sunken, tongue coatto
where,
$10
to
store
$12
start.
at
on
the
Stephen’s
advantages
Bryant’s
Pond,
Special
ed, pain contlnuuliy In back and (Ides,
FOIL SALE
aud inducements ottered, write
for catalogue.
MANAGER WANTED—By a Boston
no appetite—gradually
Near Marriner’s Landing, a .3 storv. hip roof
growing weaker night of July 5th, taking some 2) wo to li- HALL'S BARBER SCHOOLS, Baston and I OCAL
houso about opening branch in Portland;
y
day by day. Three physicians had given es, one tray of gold rings and quite a New York City.
cottage,
formerly
occupied by N. B. Chase, con1
salaryftlK.oo per week and share profits, small taining ll rooms, together
_16
with about 12 acres
me up.
Fortunately a friend advised number of revolvers
required. Addreis This Office, BUSI- of land. This cottage Is situated on high ground
aqd shot gun".
trying ‘Bleotrlo Hitters'; und to my great
For particulars Inami overlooks the ocean.
Sheriff
Worinell
of
Bethel
nod
Detective
joy and surprise, the ffrst bottle made a
clerks who are now employed cau quire of H. S. BRYANT. 182 Middle street,
decided Improvement. I contlued their Porter of Knmford Falls bed been looking
|\RUG
clerk of the executors of the will of Ira P.
Bllverliic case, Waltham or Elgin movemen
learn
of
an honorable and easy means of
use for three weeks and am now
y
a well
Farrington,Juuel4-tf
the case up and were on his track, as he
A good tlmekeetwr, warranled. McKENNEY adding to their income without
interfering
man; I know they saved my life, and
the Jeweler. Mouument Square.
with their present position, by addressing K.
Jen
robbed the grave of another vlatlm.1' No had worked some for Stephens and was
G.C.. Box 332, Schenectady.
Y
JlynJgt
one should fall to
try them. Only SOcts., believed to be one of the men wanted. II ANTKD-1 am now r.ady to buy all kind.
bright appearing and gentioguaranteed, at H. P. 8. Uoold’s 877 Con- Detective Porter went to Portland this • * 0! cast off ladies1. Bents' and children's \VANTED—A
nhr
man
young
(or
Tu
more
hov)
Real
thau any purchaser In
clothing. 1 pay
Estate
street and H. Q.
Starr’s, Cumber- morning and will
the city. Bend letter, to MR. or MBS. Du- Office. Address P. o. Box 183ft.
14-1
bring his man here ll
and Utils, Drug Stores.
ROOT, To Middle Bt.
jlytadiw-tl
tomorrow.
and
can
m
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LOST—On

EXCURSION,

NEW

FOR

FOR

JEWELRY REPAIRING.

OUMUHDS-INSTAILMENTS.

LOST

LOST—On

LOST

_

Found—▲

$9.99 WATCH.

I>jrc>s

$6.50 WALTHAM

WATCH^

HORSE FOR SALE.

{iress

That Throbbing Headache.

Sound

FRYEBURG ACADEMY REUNION.

Would quickly leave you. If you used
Sr. King’s New Life Pills. Thousands
S Fryeburg, July 19.—Ihe alumni assoof sufferers have proved their matohlsss ciation of
Fryeburg academy having bemerit for Sink and N'ervoue Headaches,
'they make pure blood and strong nerves come favorably impressed with the “Old
health.
and build np your
£asy to lake. Home Week” idea have Issued Imitations
Try them. Only 86 cents. Uoney baok to the eons and
daughters of the academy,
If not ouret}.
Sold by H. P. 8. Unold,
67? Congtwss street and H. G. Starr, to attend a reunion at Fryeburg, August
Cumberland Mill*, Druggist*.
17,

--;

wlio
wants a new
H'ANTED—Everyone
house tu Portland or Its suburb, to see us

at cuce; we have several new houses which we
will sell low ou easy terms, or will exchanau
for good collateral: no fair offer refused; thisT»
DALTON & CO., 63 Exchange
your chance.
street

_JnoeOdlt

SPOT CA8H—OLD COLD.
give you the highest prloe far Old Oold m
we use it tor ntaklng rings.
McKENNEY the
Jeweler, Mono*3— <*"uare.
oeundll ,
We

kind,

at Wilson’s
Federal street.

seen

EYES TESTED FREE
We have made this ,
of our business and uau

(^AU glasses

warranted

special branch
give you glasses
or

money

re-

McKENNKY the Jeweler,
Hnuntat
N4M.r0.

luiMtU

be

Stable,
apr2edtf

VOR SALE—Bargains in

"made strong
At
trousers.” we Mil for (1.00. 1.25, 1.50, 2.0*
and 2.(0 her pair. Best value for the money
sold anywhere. It not satisfactory on examination money will be refunded by returning to
u, beiore having been worn.
liASKKl.L *
•■DN LS. LaneaxUar Building, Mouumeul Square,
Portland, Maine.
H
our

l

—...-'-a-Jl —!

coin.

FUTURE EVENTS

J

I.

I!

JJi

l-l^|r__.L

88.600 bush: exports 86 G
nalcs 250,000 bus stmt and outports; spot
32%
July. •' 8September. H2%
32% weak; No 9 at 90% :No 8 at 28Vic; No 2 White
81% at3o%c; No 3 white —e; track mixed WesJuly 22-Portland Christian Endeavorert go to December... 31%
tern —o; rack white aoassc.
Underwood Park.
OATS.
Beef steady; family at V&OMIO 60;ftXtru Uiess
July 24*30— t'eopie’s Convocation, Ocean Park.
July...
beef hints at 20 8o@93 CKX
24%
#0;
Old Ore hard.
20%
20%
tut meats fl-m.
July 26-Field l».iy or A. O. H. at Marmaeook. reptember...
FOBS.
Lard steady; Western steam 5 70; July 6 70;
Ju>y »— 1‘tculc Portland Grocers at UM
tefined steady.
0 30
September..
Orchard.
Pork firm.
Wi.2%
July 27— Field I>ay of Port'and Young Wom- Cct.
Butter Is easy: Western creamey at 15£18c;
en’s Christian Association at Old Orchard,
LARD.
do factory 12414% ; stau* dairy atl3%MI7e;
July_27-Aur 6—Have nth Assembly of Gdo.l September...
6 C7
do erni Dm&Iho.
WI I Farm.
Cheese firmer; large white 8%c; small white
BIBS.
July 29-Annual meetiug of Woolen Overseers’
<•
colored 8% ;smell *1% m 8%e.
Assoehitlm of Eastern Maine.
September.
G27*«. 8% 8%e; large
Eggs steady; Btate and Pen 16%e; Western
July 31-auk. 31—C. I* 8. C. Assembly, Ocean Wet.
6 38Vi fresh
14%. 16c
old
Orchvd.
Park,
Wednimlav’s
cuctatloiu.
Petroleum strong.
AugustJ M.uue Fireman's Convention and
Koshi a eady.
T« urn; nu r.t, lungor.
WUKAT
S hnnl
lor
Sunday
August MV- bummer
Turpentine firmer.
Opening
Closing
1 Ice itlea .y.
8cho »1 Tesehtrs at Northport.
.io»5
to*
of Fourteenth Maine
Molasses steady.
August 7-14-lb union
September. 71
70%
Freights to Liverpool quiet and firm.
l.'egunetit nt I orig Island.
December...
72
72%
August if—Reunion of Tuird Me. Kc’Ini ’nt
htagar—raw steady; tair refining at 8 12-18^
CORN
As>oili:l >n at Moriyineeilng Park, isruna8%c; Centrifugal 96 test 4% «,4 7*16; Molasses
wick.
July.
«*»%
32% sugar 3 1 ;-lo,«, %.
August 9 10-Ita'iuion £tli Maine Regiment at Se»>«.
32%
32
C H 1C All t >—Cash quotations:
Peaks Island.
Dec.
31%
30%
Four e ay.
August is—Woman's Club l»ay, Northern N.
.%4**
Wne&t—No 2 spring 68%#70o: No 8 do —e;
K Chautauqua at Fryeburg.
July.'24%
24% No 2 Red a*. 72 4 7-%c.
Lorn—No 2 at 89%g,
td
Thirteenth
ifi—Reunion
Maine
August
Regi- Sept.120%
No 2 yellow at 33$>94%c.
:i»c;
<)ats—NO 2 at
18X3
ment at Lewi don.
21% 24%iflt24/V^c; No 2 white—c; No 3 white 24%
ayAugust so—Reunion First Mdae Heavy Artil<*27%c; No 2 Kye 68%c; No 1 Flaneed at
FORK.
lery at Harrtmrtou.
I 03 Vs; prime Timothy see<i 2 47% ; Mess Pork
convention of Fpworth July...
August UM1—St a o
8 60mV 16; Lard 6 35*05 47%
short rib sides
League at Northport.
0 22% at 6 To^,. 26;
Sept.0 35
Dry salted meats—shoulders 6%
.*6
Me.
Rat at Fils worth.
August 17 -Reunion
LARD.
(jg*%ci short clear sides 6 4<flflJ 60.
August 19-28— ( anipnv ettna at Northport.
Butter steady—c#eamer> 13%&17%c; dairies
Aug 19-Field Pay of New England Sons of Bt. July.
5 07% at 1 Lu,lCc
Sept.
George at Long Island.
Cheese steady at *%^9c.
Aug. 20-25 Me, Mate Sunday School Conference,
BOB.
Eggs easy —fresh 12c.
Fryeburg.
July.....
Flour-receipts 18,0001 bbls; wheat 112,COO
Aug 22-24—Osslppee Valley Fair at Cornish.
0 25
bush; corn «>4«,ooo, bush; oats 433,000 bush;
Sept.f
Aug 29-31—Gray Fair.
rye 9.000 bush; barley lD.ooo buah.
Au^ 29*8ep* 1—Eastern Maine Fair, Bingor.
Portland Dotty Proaa fiwuit tjuotatloiia
Bhlpmeuts— Flour 18,000 bbls; wheat 7.000
sept 4-8—State Fair. Lew iston.
Corrected bj Swan Si Barreu, Huik.ir*, iso bush; corn 986.L00 bush; outs 487.000 bush
Sept, t-7-Chriatlou Endeavor State Convention.
rve 00,000 bush; barley 2,000 bush.
Middle
street
Portland.
6TOCKSL
DETROIT—Wheat quoted at 71%c for cash
Sept 12-14—Cumberland County Fair at GorFar Value
Bid. asked White; cash Red 7i%c; July at 71%c; Sep at
ham.
Description.
100
102 73 %<$.
8ept. 14, 15—Ahnu.il Convention of the Maine C nai National Bauk....10o
asco.National Bank. ..loo
\N oman Suffrage Association at Waters I lie.
io7
lm
TOLEDO—Wheat dull—cash 70%c; July at
umnerlaud National Hank. 100
100
102 70% c;
Sept. 18-10— Maine Musical Festival In PortSept 72%c; Dec 74%c.
loo
ioi
ia ud
(liapmau National Hank.
100
102
Sept 26. 27, 2k—Annual Convention of Maine Fit St National Hank.100
Coitua Markets.
W-'i
jua
Womapbi Christian Temperancs Union at .merchants'National Bauk.... 75
National Traders' Hank... ..luo
v8
loo
Illy Telegraph.)
Portland.
Fort laud .National Bank.100
!02
104
JULY 1.9 188P.
i ortland Trust Co.100
14>
]f»u
NEW YORK—The Cotton market to-day was
Portland Das Company.50
Ho
*6
quiet, 1-16c higher; middling uplands at 6%c;
Portland Water Co.100
103
105
uu gull at 6 %o; sales
bales.
Portland |St. ltailroad Co. ,100
130
J4U
CHARLESTON—The Cotton market to-day
at ame Central H'v.lOO
160
170
closed auiet; middlings 5%e.
l'ortiaud t Ogitensburg It.R. 100
43
6o
OALV K3TON—The Cotton m&iAet closed
BONDS.
Portland 6s. 1907.118
120 quiet; middlings 6%c. ;
Pot t laud 4». 1902—I Ml 2 Fuudlng. lull
103
NEW ORLEANS—The Cotton market closed
Portland 4s. 1918. Fending.106
108 firm; middlings 6 13-lOc.
114
Bangor 6s. 1905.. VY atcr.112
M FMH HIS—The Cotton market to-day close f
Batli 4%s. 1907, Municipal....101
103
Bath 4*. 1921. lie]nndlug.10L
103 steady; middlings 6%c.
MOBILE—Cotton market nominal; middlings
Belfast 4s. Municipal.102
106
Calais 4s 1901—1911 Refunding....luo
102 quiet; middlings 6%c.
Lewiston Os,* 1901. Municipal.103
106
SAVANNAH—The Cotton market closed
Lewiston4s. 1013. Municipal ...... loo
107 steady: middlings 6%c.
|Kew York Stock mud Munej* Market.
Saco 4s. 1001. Municipal.ion
102
MaineCoutral It K7s.rJ18.conn.iutg IS5
137
**
•**
r.ar»f«Hn nsrKctr
4V*s
108
no
NKW YORK, July 19.
(By Telegraph.)
Money on call was steady 2V2 « 4 per ct; last
103
f*S,19O0.eitUn,Stt.l02
LONDON. July 18. 1899—('onsols closed at
oan
at |3;per cent;* prime mercantile
1C3 106 5-10 lor money and lOCVa (or account.
paper at Portland A Ogd’g gtis.ttfuo. 1st muH>2
Portland Water
is. in >7
104 106
•Vj»a4Mi per ceut.
Sterling Exchange steady,
LIVERPOOL, July 10. 1809.-The Cotton
with actual business in bankers bills 4 87V4
market steady; American middling 8 11-82(1;
Ro»ton Stork Market. "
sales citlmated 12,000 bales ot winch 000
(£48744 tor demand, aud 4 84*4 84U lor sixThe following were the closing quotations of bales were lur
speculation and export.
ty days; posted rates at 4 85 £4 b8J/*. Common stocks at Poatcu
avjjiewa* 100. .» sant* tra. n. new. 19%
dal bills 4 83£4S3Mc
Biston «, Maine......
liKi
• AILING DAYS OF STEAXSHI 1*9.
8llver certificates GO&GL
tea M as».010.
66
runs
me
Bar SUrerlGOVs.
40 common.
30
Mongolian..... New York. .Glasgow....July 21
Maine <>ntrai»..
Mexican dollars 4*.
Bretagne. New York.. Havre.Tilly 22
Union Pacino... 43
Umbria.New York. .Uveroooi.. .July 22
Government bonds strong.
(Jnlon Pacific Dta. 7«% Amsterdam
NewrYork.. Koilrrdam .July 22
■*
Railroad bonds irregular.
American Hat*
...346
Pennsylvania New York. Hamburg.. .July 22
Amsnema .vagar. erinoi.167% Philadelphia .New York.. Eaguayra..
July 23
HidM.
Sugar, old ...
.....118
A It Thorp... .New York. .Caracas.luly 28
ra*ur«' •*.
76% Talisman.New York.. Demarara ..July 23
The following quotations represent the payAndroscoggin Mills.uc% Scotlsh 1’ilnco New York.. Klo Janeiro July 25
ing prices in this market:
P»stes Manufacturing t o.130*4 Bulgaria.New York.. Hamburg. ..July 26
Cow and steers...
7a V lb
PeppereH Manufacturing Co. new.116% Aragonta.New York. >ntwerp. ..July 26
Bulls and
...
Go
Skins—No 1 quality .10o
Majestic.New York. .Liverpool ..July 20
New York Quotations of Stocks and Bonds
Taiuui.Montreal.. Liverpool... July 27
No 2
....8 O
F Bismarck.. .New York.. Hamburg. .-Julv 27
No 3
.(I <£7c
(By Telegraph.)
Meeaha. /.....New York.. Loudon.... July 29
Culle .25*50
The following are the wUwtng quotations of Paiatia..... ♦ .New York..
Hamburg. ..July an
Bonds 1
Britannic.New York.. Liverpool....Aug 2
June 19.
Retmll Grocers' Sugar Market.
Julv 18. Parisian.Mor \ real. Liverpool ...Aug 3
New 4s, reg.129%
lit*
Bollanne.New York. .Kosano.Aug 5
Portland mar act—cut loaf 7c; coufectloners
New 4s. coup.130
3 30
8t Louis .‘....New York. .So’ampton.. Aug 8
8c; powdered CVjc: granulated at oMie; coffee New 4s, reg.113%
112
Brazilia.New York. Hamburg.. .Aug 8
crusueU I sc; yellow 4V80.
New 4s. Jcoup.112%
112% Bavarian.Montreal. .Liverpool...Aug 10
Denver A R. G. 1st.106%
106% Livorno.New York.. Klo Janeiro.
Aug 10
Erie gen. 4s. 72%
72% Catania.New York.
Portland Wholesale Market.
.Nassau.Aug 25
Mo.'Kan. A Tex. Jfds.2(68%
68%
'.
V.
-■»-—::~TT^2TKansas A Pacific consols.
PORTLAND. July 19.
MIX1ATUKK ALMANAC .JULY 20.
112
Breadstuff* were weaker, to-day, and w heat Oregon Nav.lst.,.110%
Texas Pacific, L. G. lsts... .116%
116’
8 30
Sunrises. 4 25tlM_K
1
closed with a loss of lc. July closing at GWse.
do reg. 2ds. 56%
66% Situ sets .. 7
,,40
Y\ e quote Corn and Oats weak with a sharp de- Union Pacific lsts...
HU
Moon sets. 1 37 < Height.oiu
cline. Pork and Lard firm aud higher. Cheese
Closing quotations of stoeRs:
iJuiy 19.
July 18.
very firm but uncliaug. d.
Atchison. 19%
19*4
Tha following quotations represent the whole* Atchison
nfd. 60%
60%
■ale prices for this market;
Central Pacific. 51*4
61*/*
Clies. A Ohio. 27%
27%
Flour
POltT OF POItTL.VND
Chicago a Alton....160
160
Superfine and low grades.2 55 * 2 75
Chicago* Alton nfd.
Spring Wheat Bakers....♦.3 20«?3 40
Chicago. Bur. A Quincy.134%
135
*4
WEDNESDAY, July 19.
Soring Wheat patents.4 40 <*4 66
Del. A Hud. Canal Co.121 Vs
121 %
Mich, and St. Louis st. roller..3 90*4 oj
Arrived.
Del. lAck. & West.168%
167
Mich, and St. Louis clear.«66g3 90
uenverAIwG..
21%
21%
Steamer Manhattan. Bennett. New York—
Winter Wheal patents.4 25&4 36
Erie, new. 13%
13
passengers and mdse to .1 P Liscomb.
Erie lstlpfd. ro
Corn and Feed.
36
Steamer Slate of Maine, Colby, Boston for
Illinois
Central.113
Corn, car lots,oiu. oca 44
115% Eastport and St John. NB.
Lake KrlelA West. 18
18
Corn, car lots. new......
43
4
Tug Tamaqua, Philadelphia, towing barges
Lake flhore.200
200
Corn, bag lots. OO& 46
8henaudoah. with coal to Kauda'.i A Me Ailister,
Louis A Nash.*. 71%
71% and r-agle H»l», with coal to Mo Cent It K.
Meal, bag lots...
00 (£43
Manhattan Elevated.114%
Oats, car lots.33 hj 34
117%
Sch Jacob 8 Winslow, Simtii, Philadelphia,
Mexican Central. 14%
14*4 with ooul to P & KKv.
Oats, bag lots.
30<£ 37
MDhiran central.Ill
Colton oeco. car Jots.00 OO a 23 00
111
Sch J Frank Seavey. Kelley, New York, clay
Minn. 6 8t. Louts. 55
Cotton Seed, bag lota... .00 00^24 00
54% to Portland Stoneware Co.
Minn. A St. Louis nfd. 90%
Sacked Bran, car lota.....
90
..16 60g.l7 00
Sch Falmouth, Wallace, Baltimore, coni to
Missouri Pacific.J'«%
Sacked Bran, bag lots.17 r>o«j 8 00
47% Bolling Mills.
New Jersey Central...115%
116
Middling, car lots.17 OOA18 00
Sch Pied A Emerson, Blake, New York, with
New York Central .13*
Middling, bag, lota.18 00*19 00
138% cement to Fort Preble.
Mixed teed.17 50&18 00
New York, Chi. A St. Louis..
12%
Sch Clara & Mabel. Leenutn, New Harbor.
C.
68
New
York.
A
St
Louis
6s
pf...
Sch Cold Hunter, Candage, Boston.
Suirar. Coffee, Tem. Molasses. Kaistns.
Northern Pacific com. 49%
50%
Sch Pavilion, Wver. MucUins.
Sugar—Standard granulated.
6 69
Northern Pacific pld. 77
77
Sch Lydia M Webster, IIu; per, Rockland,
6 59
Sugar— Extra.finegrauulated.
Northwestern.159%
159% lime to C S Chase.
Sugar—Extra C.
6 21
Northwestern pfd.*..193
190
Sch Golden Bod. fishing.
Coffee—Kio. roasted.
10*14
Out. A West. 26%
26
Coffee—Java and Mocha.
27 *28
Cleared.
Reading..
20%
20%
teas—Amoys
22®30
J U7*
Brig Gabrielle, Mun ly, St J< ho. NB-Kyau &
l.eas—Congo,is..
27*60
Bt. Paul.....130%
130% KoIiht
33 a 33
Teas—Japan.
Bt. Paul pfd .173%
173
Sch Goldeu Sheaf. Chandler, Keuuetec and
T eas—Formosa.
35 a 05 v
St.Paul & Omaha.ino
ioc% Philadelphia-W 8 Jordan & Co.
Molasses—forloRico..
33u36 >
St. Paul & Omaha Did.178
173
Hub Railroad, Sin mom, Fi ieiulsldp
J H
Molasses— Bar bailees.
Minn. & Maim..
Blake.
Raisins, Loudon Imyers. 1 25® 60
Texas Pacific. 21%
22
Sch Nettie B Dobbin, Woodard, Maobias—J
Raisins. Loo>e Muscatel.
5® 7Mi
Union Pacific pfd. 77
70% II Blake.
bry Fish ami Mackorel.
Wabash. 7%
7H
Sell Gamecock, Crockett, Wlmerport—Doteu
Wabash tpfd.
21%
Cod, large Shore. 4 50® 4 76
22% Grain Co.
Boston & Maine.195
Medium Miore flsh. 3 50® 3 75
SAILED—Tug Tamaqua. Philadelphia, towing
York
and
New
Now
pf..
Eng.
Pollock. 2 6u® 3 60
barges Mahanoy aud Alaska.
Old Colony.205
204
Haddock. 2 00® 2 26
Adams Express. .112
112
j
Hake. 2 oo® 2 36
American Express.137
137
FROM OtTR CORRESPONDENT*.
Herring, per box, sealed. 9 <® 14
U-S. Express. 43
48
Mackerel, Shore Is.23 00a 26 00
JONKSI’ORT, July 10—Ar, scbs E I White.
People Gas.110%
117
Mackerel, Bhcre 2s.
Look. Boston; Freeport, Huntley, Macblas;
llomestaae. 72
72
Largess. 14 00*»1G
Lizzie Cochrntt, Fo*s. Satem.
Apples, Baldwins.. dos«5 oo
7
Ontario.
7
Bid. sens tKolon. White. Apple River, N8;
Apples, Kvap.
io® ii
Pacific Mail. 49%
47% I.uella. bound east; Marcus Kuwml*. Baulky.
Pullman Palace.159
Machlas for New York: Vineyard. Cummings,
159
Fork. Hoef. Lard and Pom try.
bound east; Everett, Kelley, 8iJo.hu, NH, for
157
Sugar, common...17 0%
Pork-Heavy.00 00.®13 60
Western Union. 89%
New York.
90
Pork—Medium.00 o0.«.12 50
Boutlte.ru Ky pfd.
ROCK PORT. July 19—Ar. seb Silas McLoon,
9 50®10 00
Beef-AUght.
1
Transit.112%
113% Morrill. Boston.
BrooklynB Kapi
Beef—heavy.10 60.all 00
eet common. 57
Federal
68%
a
Sid, sell* Chester K Lawrence and Diadem,
Bouele»s, half bbls.
t> 26
do
80
80% Boston; Now Tackett, Addison, brilliant. Deer
pfd.
Lard—les and half bbl,pure....
J t»M5®6fi/8
American Tobacco.•..197%
97% Isle.
Lard—tes and half hul.com....
6Vi a61 2
do pfd....143
148
lawd—Pails, pure. 7*4 (c$ 7$*
SULLIVAN, July 18-Ar J7tX soh Pardon G
Tenn.Coal & Iron. 08%
69Vs
Lard—Pails* compound. 6% ® t>?u
Boston.
IT. S. Rubber.49%
49% Thompsou, Tinker.
Lajd—Pure eaf.
gy* * 9
8ld 18th, sell Chas II Trickey. Par^oiis, PhilaStreet K B.220%
Metropolitan
220%
Hatts......1 ioV4® 11
ltoduey
Parker,
Higgins, New York;
delphia;
Continental Tobacco pld.I 41%
41%
22® 24
M C Moseley, Grant, Boston.
Fowl..*..
18"!
14
Boston
I'rodaoe
Market.
Turkeys
16
14®
KXCIIWOK lUSPATOHKv
■ BCBTON July 19 1899—The following art
Prodace.
Av at Liverpool 18th, steamer Non a.lic, New
Cape Cranberries, bbl.7 n5®8 50
today's u notation* of Provisions, etc.;
York.
Beans. Pea.1 60&I «o
ruHrm.
Sid, steamer Bay State, Boston.
Beans Yellow Eyes. l
1 76
The market Is ouiet.
Beans, California Pea.1 75*2 Oo
Memoranda
3
1514
75
iwieuw
Bpring
Red
Beaus,
Kidney. 2 00*2 15
Winter patents. 3 90 »4 40
Onions, Egyptian.
2 26*2 40
Sell Suoerb. Nutter. Sullivan for Boston,
CJearihmJ straight 8 40 4 10.
do native, bush.
1 26
a
aud
leak
went ashore, yesterday, half
sprung
Coru—eWamer yellow 42 %c.
Potatoes New Southern, 49 bbl..2 50.22 75
a mile N \V trom Mark Island.
^
Bweei Potatoes.3 00*3 50
Rockland. July I7lh-Sch Vicksburg (before
Ck rago Livs stoos Narktt.
Eggs. Eastern fresh.
18
reported) struck on flay Isl tnd Ledge last night
Eggs, Western fresh. 00® 17
when coming in Musk-1 KUluu channel aud the
fBy Telegraph.)
Eggs, held.
1®
CHICAGO. July 19, • 899—Cattle—rose lDts captain headed her for Ride Mile's I<d«ml and
Butter, fancy creamery. 20® 21
demand ;good to fancy steers 5 30 anchored her lu 15 feet ot water. A s'e.tin puuip
12.000;
good
Butter, Vermont.
17® 19
f$5 85 ; eommoner grades at 4 .voa5 oO; Stock- will be pul aboard at low water, the vessel ireei
Cheese, N. York and Ver'rar.
»V* di 10V4
ers and feeders at 4 50a 4 80; burs, cows and and towed to Bangor.
Cheese, Sage.
® 12
Boston, July IK—Sch Break of Day. which has
heifers 2 O0@$ 10; Texas steers at 8 60.& 6 26;
been ashore on Lowell Ledge, near Halfway
Fralt.
ealves 4 5CM$7 0.
since last winter, was floated a few days
Lemons.3 00S24 60
Hogs—receipts 96,000; higher; heavy 4 35$ Point,
4 60; mixed lo s at 4 35 u4 65; light at 4 40a ago and taken to Rockland for repairs. Her botOranges, California Navels.4 00*4 60
tom is badly chafed, otherwise she Is not much
4 55; pigs 3 90.<*4 6G.
Valencia.0 00*0 00
Sheep—receipts 13,000steady; sheep 9 253 Injured. The acb was floated for $4<X).
Oils. Turpentine and Coal.
•3 25 lor stills up to 5 Oi ($5 25 forlprimj;si>rlug
Domestic Forte.
Ligonia and Centennial oil.. bbl.. 160 tst 9 Mi
lambs at 4 00&7 00.
Retlned Petroleum, 120 tst....
9Mi
NEW YORK—Ar 18th. barque Nellie Brett,
Pratt’s Astral..
1 i Vs
Domestic Market*.
Lowery, Port Spaiu: sells Alice B Phillips. RalsHalf bbls lc extra.
ton, Fernandlna; S P Hitchcock, Sorensen. SaiPy Telegraph.)
KawLiuseed oh..
38®43
vannah ; Mabel Jord&u. Balano, Turks Island;
Boiled Linseed oil.
aoa>45
JULY J 9. 1899.
NEW YOKK—The Flour market—receipts Charles E Sears, Alien, Bangor via New Haven;
Turpeutme.
47*67
Webster Barnard. Marshall. Bangor: Seth W
Cumberland, coal.
11,759 bbls; exports 19,8-»7 bb’a: sales 6,000 Smith.
*4 00
Martin, Calais; Wtnuegance, Parris,
Stove and lurnace coat retail..
6 60
packages; u.iset led and weak with Wheat.Philadelphia.
Fraukliu.
7 50
Winter patents at 3 75<$4 00 ;wlnter straights
Cld. auip Henry Villard. Quick, Tleu-Tsln,
Pea coal, retail.
4 00
3 40&8 60; Minnesota patents 3 76<$3 9J; win- China:
brig Motley. Dll), Surinam.
ter extras 2 4585; Minnesota bakers 3 00i£
Sid, tcliB Aetna, Bangor; Helen and Charley
3 15; do low grades 2j46 *2 55.
Grain Quotations.
& Willie, Koeklaud; Geo A La wry. Vinalliaven;
Wfcaat—receipts 225,000 bush ;exports 89,069 Abbie CStubbs. Perth Amboy for Belfast; Maud
CHICAGO BOARD <)P TRADE
bus ; pales 2,580,000 bus futures, and 248.00o
Briggs. Raritan River for Portland; Thomas H
bush spot and out ports: spot weak; No 2 Red at Lawrence, Perth
Tuesday’s quotations.
Amboy lor Boston.
76% fob afloat spot; No 1 Northern Duluth at
Ar 19th, steamers Mongolian. Glasgow; HoWHEAT.
77% f o b afloat; No 2 Red 74%c elev.
ratio Hall, Portland; schs Cumberland, do vlA
Coro—receipts 33l,6<>0 bush; exports 354,333 GlenCovo; Addle Jordan, do via Gler. Cove;
bush;sale* lyo.OOO bush futures; 672.00 “bush Aqbte Bowser Gardiner.
1;
topt'inber. 714',
71
spot and outporis; spot weak; No 2 at 38 Vac 1 o
Sid, steamers Germanic and Potomac. Liverfetcemb**'-.. 72%
b afloat; N#2 at 87Vsc elev.
73
pool; St Paul, Southampton.
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BOSTON—Ar ISIh. Kin Win Muion Ctammil

cmts—receipts
bash

,„“*’ilonuU*^'01
Ar
tujfl

ItKb,
Sweepstakes. Cleveland via
Halts; Plymouth.towing
CUR No
from
PortlMd for Port Jobnaon; Gladiator Portland
fnr
schs Men’ors.
Twohy. Clara A Donnell and .letate Barlow
Norfolk; .folio F R amt all and Mattie a FrankMn Newport.News; Mary Farrow.
Rebecca A Douglass. Georgetown. Wlnterport;
KC; Jennie
C May, City of Augusta.
E H G Dow and
Wm M Bird.
Mount Hope, (has
K Patch, Oltna and Wm J Liptett. Baltimore
Hid, sell Fort unit Kennebec and Baltimore.
Sid lOih, sebs K C Alien and Addle Charlesnn.
Philadelphia ; John J Hannon. Daylight, Carrie
Norton and Elm City, Washington.
Highland Light-Pawed sou n nt dark ISIh,
sch* Mary B Wsl lngton, F 11 Oolorne and C H
Utown.
BALTIMOKK-Ar 18th. sch Warner M. ore,
Crockett. Charleston.
Ud. s«h Maggie S Hart, Farrow. Yarmouth,
N S.
BOOTHBAY-Ar 10th, ich Belle Bartlett,
Mt Desert.
BRISTOL BAY. Alaska-Ar Mag 27. ship B
P Chet ey, Johnson. San Francisco.
BRUNSWICK. Ga—Cld I8lb. sch Lizzie E‘
Dennison. Boss, New York.
CAPE HENRY-Passed In 18th. tug Georges
m Bath ami A
Creek, with barges C f
‘.rum
Pori laud; sch Anna K.l Morse, from New York.
Pas-eil out 18th, sch Mary A Randall. Norfolk
for New London.
FFKNA NDINA-Ar 10th, sell Nakomis. Sawyer. Boston.
< Id, setts Georgia L Drake. Skoifleld
New
York; James B Jordan. Hempel. Phi lade Ip irm.
Gl.OCCKSIER—Ar 18, sch S Sawyer, Clark,
Bangor lor Norwich.
Ar 19th, sell satellite, Portia* d for Bos'.on.
H YANNI.h—Pld 18th. schs Ringleader. Simmons, New V ork; Wm Slater, Dodge, Salen.-.
Ar
uth. sens Henry. Kinn»aGreen and Mary
Louise. Pnngnr for New York.
JACKSONVILLK-Ar 18th, sell Frederick
Roc* soar. Rogers, New York.
MACH1A8— Ar lUtb. *cbs Forest Belle and
Nellie Washburn, Bosto *.
MOBILE—Ar 18th, sch Clara A Pbinney,
Pliinney. Cardenas.
NEW HAVEN-Sid 18tb, ch Jennie K Rlghter. Darien.
NEW LONDON-Bid 18lb. sch Florence Lelaml. New Brunswick.
Fid t*th. soli B L Eaton. Calais for New York.
NEWPORT NEWS—J Id 18tl», tell* William C
Tanner, .Johnson. Boston; Henry C ausen, Jr,
Torn y, do.
NORFOLK-Sid 18tb, sch Mary Adelaide
Randail, New London; Cora C Mender, Southport.
PERTH AKROY—Ar 18th, schs S P Hitchcock and Wm Neely. Savannah.
Sid, schs Carrl Belie end Carrie E Pickering,
Boston; (ito.vl 1) Loud Saco; LauraS Hatch,
Raritan River; R 1> l ibber Portsmouth; lleleu
August». Providence; R S Dem, Tauntor.
PHILADELPHIA
Ar J8th, sell J Hov/ell
Leeds, Biiiriuan. Homes hound.
Cld. son Nathan Lawrence. lunton.
R« edv I-dan l—Pa«so down 18th, sch Major
I ickaud*. Philadelphia f< r For* land.
Delaware Breakwater—Passed up 18th, sch
Alma, K A Holmes, Bangor.
hid J 8th. ship W F Babcock, Solley, from

ESSfTSSS

Mary
Philadelphia;

UTKVMKHS.

ALLAN LINE
fttojrnl Mull Slraraers, Montreal
mid Mvcriiool.

COT SEBA60 LAKE

EASTERN STEAMBOAT
■ijMMRR

la, JunrW,
kcnvo rt»lh (Isity .except Sundxyl at ».'• a.
lauding »t Wesnport Junction, Isle ol
Quebec
Derry.
Calling
Springs, ■sllfb[on, Mouse. CaMtal and squirrel
Islands, ttnwe Point, Oaean Faint and Boothbuy HsrLor, connect* at Mouse Island for
From
From
Christmas (lord, Heron Island and Pamaqnld.
Montreal.
Liverpool.
Steamships.
Keturnlng. 'rare Boo'.hbay at 2 20 p. m. m iking same landings.,
22 Juno
* July
i-rars It Miihbay Harbor at 7.14 a. m., landing
Lauren* (\i»^
JHa*.
•'
*
v
29
15
Nutnldtan.
dally {Sunday cxcepimt. at squirrel and Moose
H
6 July
Thur 20
Islands. Southport. Klgxavllle. Westport JuneCnlttnrnlan.
"
13
27
tlou and Westport. Monday. Wednesday and
Tniimi,
"
20
8 Ang.
Fridas at Orean Point, spruce Poliit. Capitol
Parisian.
27
Island, Pise la and", aad Tuesday. Thursday
"Bavarian.'* 10
and Saturday at Isle of Springs and sawyer's
Island. Kelnrnlog leave Bath at 2.3n p in
RATES OF PASSAGE.
Haturday evening express commences July
Cabin- $50.50 to $».oo
A reductlop of, 10. 41k. I^ave Hath at 6.30 p m.
per cent is allowe 1 011 return tickots, except
Noon express commences July nth. Toes
on the lowest ratea
day. biusday anil Saturday, leave Batn at il.se
Second Cabin-To Liverpool. London or a. m„ Itootbbny Hart'or at 11 a. m.
Londonderry—faft.* 0 single; $65.60 return.
Stkkbaok— Liverpool,
Beach iiontc.
lonuon, Glasgow.
Belfast, Londonderry or Queenstown, 120.60.
ComniTttcUie THE US DA Y, June 1ft, 184*0,
Prepaid certificate* $24.
ft *ie;unrr will If are Poplmm nencli daily, exChildren under 12 years, half fare. Kates to
cept Sunday, at in.ni. and 2.30 n. m. Return! or from other point* on application Vo
ing will leave Hath at 9 a. m. anil 5 p. m, culling
T. P. MedOWAK, 400 (oairru St..
at Phi|tsburg Outer. Parkers Head. Hicckiy’s
f*ortlnntt, Mr.
and Bay Point each way.
J. B. KKAT12VU, 91 1-7 Bichangt St..
el AS. H hllAKK, Proa, and Gen. Mgr.
Nr.
Portland,
)e231tf
Bath, .lui e 15, 1800.
Je3ldU
at

and

m..

Poi'h.ini

HEUINIVINtt JULY

74, 1899.

Steamors will leave Portland Tter for

ORtt’S

INLAND,
East Haipswell, Smali Point Harbor,
ASHDALE AND LUNDY S HARBOR
at 9 30 a. m. and 4 00 p. m.. return, leave Cundv’s
Harbor at 6 00 a. tn. aud 12.50 p. in. via above
landings. Exeuratoh Every Stimluy,
J. H. McDonald. Manager.
Offer, 198 Coniinrrelal St.
Jl)5tl
Telephone, 44-3.

The New aod Fast Steamers

IXOU

'*

Portland & Small Point Steamboat Co

Foreland Mt. Desw! and Maehuu Steamtoai G

HAWTHORNS

ntid

LOIfISE.

On end after June 2P, will eouneot dally with
8.46 a. in. and 1.25 p. n>. tralu over Maine
mv
Irai itailioad (Wnite Alonnt*tu Division), touching at Naples. Unrig on. North Bfldgton and
IlHrmou, oduneetlug at li*rn*on with stage
for WHtoriord. am m Naples with J. W. Cook's
I conch
Hues for Ldes Kails, C eco, O istleld, etc.
I
Mtcamfrs leave Ifarritou every dav (except
Sunday) at 7.46 «. fa. M*d ?.!Uf |. in.; North
Brldgtuu at 8.C0 a. u ami D.46 p. n\,: Bridglon
at f JO >•. m. .mu 2 p. ro. and N
p!es at 9.15 e. m.
ami 2 46 p. iu.. oofiiioeumr at Seoago Lake Station v» till 11.46 a. m. ami 6.23 p. «r.
8 earn boa*
Express train ior i» Tilatid and B a ton.
Excursion ticket* t • N» pie<, Brldirton, North
Bildgton. Harrison and Water.ord are for sale
In Boh ton over the Benton ft amine Railroad.
Eas’crn and Westeiu D vi do ts. on steamer* of
the Portland 8. 8*Co, In Bo non. Portland Union
Station and a; ah p. inctpti I.’. If. toeket office*.
Be sure mid tall f *r Excursion Tickets an
get Baggage checked over
"Sfbago Lake

Route,''
jeaWtf

C. L.

GOODLIDGK, Mgr.

HMPSWELL STEAMBOAT CD.

>

“The 365 Island Route."

HTIt. FHANK JO* IQ*.
benrwe resumed Friday, March .31,1899. on
Which date the wtearner Frank Jones will leave
Portland on Tuesdays and Frtriavs at 11.00 p.
in. for Rockland, Bar Harbor and Mac daspori
hiki intermediate Uudunrs.
Iteturnti.g leave
Alachlasport Mondays and Thursdays at 4 a.
in., arriving Portland at II.Oj p. m. connecting
with trains roriHosion.
G KOt F. EVANS.
F. K. BOOTH BY,
Gen’l Manager.
Geu‘1 Pass. Agent.
For land. Mal.-e.
mar24dtf

Beslnuine .lua. 2B.
lift
learner,
will
leave Portland Pier. Portland, week days.
us ful'OWS:
For Long
Island. 8.43, io.OO a. m„ 1.46,
5.00. p. ni.
For Little Cliebeagif*.
Jenkx, Great Chebengue, south Karp*weII, I'.alloy's and Orr's
Island. 8.45. 10.00 a. in 1.45. 6.00 p. in.
For Cllif Island, l.itiieO-ld*. Great
Ch>
beague. If.00 ;i. in., 1.45. fi.00 p. m.
RETURN Ft»R PORTLAND.
eave Orr’s Island. 5.4a, 10J0 a. m., L45. 3 50
p. ni., via above I.tndinus.
l<eave Long Island. 7.35 a. in.. 12..0. 3.4J, 5.:o
P- n.; arrive Portland 8.03 *1. m
12.50, 4.10,
5.60 p. m.
Daily excursions 22 mites down the bar. Faro
round trip only 50c.

NEW i’OKK DIRECT I.INC,

Maine

STEAMBOAT GO.

IHHtlllKMKrr.

fSUlinrm

Steamship Co.

Kong Island Hound By l>ay>ghu
3 THIP3 Pi R WEEK.
SUNDAYS.
Fare One Way 93.00. Honud Trip, 90.OC
Leave Portland for 80. flarpswelt and in1 he steamships Muiat!<» Hall and Mmtermediate indings, 10.00. 10.40 a. in., 2.00 p. m.
hatiaa alternatively leave
Franklin Wharf,
Sunday sailing ti Ip down the liay leave PortPortland, Freeport & Rrnnswlck Portland, Tuesdays, Thursdays .ind .Saturdays
land, 2.16 p. m. Jfeturi from 80. If arpswell vlx
at 6 p. in. for New York direct. Returntm;. leave above
landing* nrrive Portland, 1.00, 5.30 p.m.
STEAMBOAT €0.
Pier 38. E. K., Tuesdays, Thursdays aud tJaunFaie ro 80. Harp* wail and return Sundays
A p. m.
days
at
oilier landing* and soiling trips. 26c.
Beginning July 19th, 1899. steamer* will
36c;
These
steamers
are
superbly fitted and furleave Portland Pier, Portland, for Waite's
Isaiah Daniels, Gen Maw.
Dished (or
travel and aJford the most
Town
landing.
landing
(Falmouth convenient passenger
It
and cumfortaole route
between
___j*24d
a.
Foreelde), Princes Point at 8.00
m..
Portland
aud
New York.
2.coand6.lo p. m. For Coustn's Littlejohn's
J. F. Ll.HGOM B.Gaooral A genu
and Great Chebeague Islands. 8 00 a. m.. 2.00
THOSb M. BARTLETT, A£L
ocudti
and 4.00 p. m.
For Bustln’s Island, 80. FreeIAndlue, M»*re P.»lnr, Blr. h Ispoit. Porter’sa ell
Center and Brunswick 1.00
land, Harp4
Tltl-WEL'KLY SAILINGS.
p. m.
Keluru—Leave
Prime's Point.
8.15, 10.50
Boston
a. m., and 4.so p. m.
From
Town Lauding. nv30. 11.05
s. n»., and 4.45 p. m.
Waite’s Lauding 0.45,
From Pb
iitriiiuimi iui
iwrw hiik.
11.20 a. m., and 5.00 p. m., fur Portland. Leave
s
FORT TAM FA—Ar 18tb, sch Peps Ramirez, lirt-at. 1 hebiMigue Island, 8.50 and 10.00 a. in..
and
anu o.oj p. m.
Jordan. Key West.
taiuejonu s isiami. u.io, jo.ao
Rfch REACH—Ar 19th. sch Roland.Windsor* a. in., and 4.00 p m. Cousins Island, 9.2tt. 10.39
From Central Wharf, Boston. 3 p. m. Fro;c
a. in. and 4.10 D. m.
ROCKPoKT—Ar mill, sch Mail. New York.
I.cave Brunswick (CbainFine street Wharf. Philadelphia, at 3 p. m.
lip
SACO—Old 18tl». sell J math m Sawyer, Nor- berlaln-s Limllng), G.CO a. m.; Harpswell OusuTAiaoe effected at offic •.
6.20s.
Birch
folk.
ter,
in.;
Mind, 0.40a.m.; More
Freights for the West by the Penn. R. R. and
SALEM—Ar 18th, sch Miranda, FDnti, Po:t Point 0.4» a. m.; Hustln’s Island. 7.01 a. in.;
South forwarded by connecting lines.
Johnson.
Freeport 7 60 a. m.; So. Freeport, H.lOa. m.; Dally Mnr, «ivn«1ny« Included, I Passage $10.00.
Round Trip *U.oql
Bustlii s Island, 9.30 a. ni.
Hid Unb, sch Frcth l* Kit ton. Calais.
Meats and room included.
SAVANNAH—Sid 19th,soh Howard I>Spear,
J. ii. MCDONALD, Man.
TP* K7* AND TALAT1AL iVFAMfRl
For freight or passage apply to F. P. WIN (A
Portland.
4G-3.
Telephone
Jlyiadtf
Agent, Central Wharf, Boston.
VJNEYARIJ-HAVEN-Ar 19 th. schs lizzie
K. it. HA MI’S'in. Treasurer and General
run M i-ancf, Htngor for New York; William
Manager, SB Htaie St* FUke Building. Boston,
RAILROADS.
iLllsboro
f«
r
Hoboken (and aid), Annie
Jones,
occ&dtf
0<i», 01an f«»r New York; Regina. Mach bis for
alternately leave Pkanki.ix Wharf. Port Masa_
land, every Evening at 7 o'clock, arriving la
orders; RUt Presses’, Rock land for New York;
for
season
Ellen M Holder, couih (Jurdlner for Washingconnection with earliest trams foi
RAILROADS.
ion; Jam * A iiiay. Angus'* f« r New London;
points beyond.
Fred A rm II. Windsor lor Newburgh.
Through tickets for ProTiduuow, Lowell.
New
Hid. seh« Ml.er Heels. Thomas Bor cu aud
York, etc.
MAINE
K. IL
leave head of Kim street for Yarmouth Worcester, leave India
| 'ARS
Be turning
Whahf. Boston, every
Wm K P .rU.
el C.46 a. in., and llmlf-liouriy thereaRer till
at 7 o'clock.
Passed, schs M V B Cliase, Savannah for
in
effeu; June 26 ISM.
Leave for Underwood Spring at Evening
|r
ll-15p.
J.
FLJBOOMB.
Bath: Aetna New York for Bangor; Samuel 0.4 * a.
Manager
ni., and half-hourly thereafter till 122.IS;
THOMAS M. BAKTLET l. Agent.
1 BAINSLKAVH PORTLAND
Dillnway, Kennel ou for Baltimore.
then every flftr-on minutes till 11.15 p. m.
6.55 a. m.—For Brmuwiek. Lewiston, (Low
Sewt^L is>7._
tAsuve Yarmouth for Portland at 3.30 a. in..
Fore gn Ports.
ert.
and
Haui,
thorea
r
t
till
'0
m.
Hoothbay. Pupluirn ilo.r-U, it .ckuu 1
p.
liplf-lmurly
|
August*. Waterville, Hkowheijan an-1 BtffxjL
Leave Underwood Spring for Portland at 0
In j»ort at Port Spain July 0, barque Virginia,
*u*». m.—For Datmllo Je„ rtumlonl Fail,,
and
a.
thereafter
till
then
in.,
half-hourly
11.20;
Petit.rew. from Klo Jmieiio or New York.
Benin, l.owistoii, ranumaUm. Kauiteiey. WinFOB r=~
Passed Aoler July 17, barque Si Janies. Tap- every lUeen minutes ill) 10.80 p. m.
Ihrop. headlleltt au<i Waterville.
SUNDAY TIMEley. Norfolk fur Manila.
tea*.
St
N.SLute.
Jo’*.M.d..Hafttn.
11.10a. in.—Kxpren ior Danvbta Ac. Laws,
Easlpon.
Ar nt Rosario June 19. Bri* f, p Munson,
Crave .Portjaud for Yarmouth at 7.45 n. jn~ sod all tarn of New Brum wick. Nova Scotia ion. Waterville. >looseltuad Lake via Foxcruft,
W*t*. Hwim Ay,wU.
and Imil-houily
uit lo.io p. in. Leave
thereafter
Prince Kawaru island ami Cape Breton. The Baugrtr, Bar Harbor. Aroostook Oornitv, out
Ar *t Bermuda July 5. sch St Marla. More- Pori land for Under wood
Spring at 7.45 a. m., favorite route to Canipobello and hl Andrews, lor lloultou. WooUstoek. Ht. S'.ei.lieu. Oitolx.
house, Hanger, mil rtmaiued lute, discharglu
and every flfteeu minutes therra.'ter till 10.1a N. B.
HL
John
Andreas, Kt.
and
llallUx
In port at Maui a June l. slops Vigilant, р. m
Summer Arrangements.
via vaneeuoro and to a IT point* on Washington
Morrison, from Norfolk; Herrv failing, Mer|
Leave Yarmouth for Portland at C.3o a. tu.,
Co.
K.
K. Parlor car to liar liarhor and st»
On atd alter Monday, July 3rd. Steamer
riain. from Hong Kong or New York.
and half-yourly thereafter tilt 0 p. ni. Leave
John.
Ar at Paranui'lbo July 18. sch Ella M Willey, Underwood
leave Bail toad Whan. Portland, on MonSpring ior Portland at 7 n. ni.. and will and
12.40 p. m.—Express for Brunswick,. Bath,
Willey. New York.
day
Friday at 5.30 p. m. Returning leave
every fifteen intiuues thereafter till 9,30 p. m.
Rockland. Lisbon Pall", August*. Waterville,
St. John. K.istport and Lubec same days.
Ofllce and waiting room 440 Congress street.
Bangor. Buck snort, Bar
Through Uckeu Issued and baggage checked Burnuarr.OldNewport,
Spoken.
town and Greeuvllle.
Harbor,
jy»
dtf
Parlor car to
to destination, up-Freight received up to 4.00
Rockland and Bar Harbor.
July ?, lat 0, Ion 28. ship John Currlor, Cebu
p. m.
1.10 p. in.—F »t ll nvil e Jo.. Kutp orl F
for Hu ton and New York.
For Tickets and Staterooms apply at the
ID,
July id. 1 It »:t N, lou 7 7 W, sell Joseph W
Pino Tree Ticket Office, Monument Square or Bemis. L-wDton, Farmington, Oarrabisset.
for South
llqwthorn, HoflSes. J&cksouvtl;
for other Information, at Company’s Offioa Katntcley, Biuglutm. Waterv.ile. Siumkegau.
116 p. m.—For Freeport. Brunswick. AuKaiiroad Wharf, foot of State street
Amboy.
&
giista. Waterville. Show began. Belfast. DO»er
DAY STKAMKlt FOR UOSTOK.
aud
Foxcruft, Greenville. Baugor. Old town
From July 4ih until October 1st a su-amcr and Mattawninkcag and to Bucksnort SaturIn Kffeot June 2Gth, 1899.
will leave Kaiiroad Wlmrf, Portland, on Tues- days.
MAINE PENSIONS.
WKS1KUN DIVISION
and
6.10
day
p. m.—For Brunswick, Bath, Rockland.
Sauctny not earlier than 7.03 h. in.
Augusta aud Wat-rvnle.
Trains leave Portland, Uulou SUiUoo. for 'or Boston. Fare SI.Gt.
Washington, July 19 —Tne following
J. F. 1.ISCOAt B, Supt.
6.15 p. m.—For Danvilln Junction, Mechanic
Maine tensions channel resulting from Fcwi boro Cr«i»»lng, 7.1 U, 9.05, 10.90 a. tin. 12
U. F.C. HKItSKY, Agent
Fails. Lewiston, Saturdays to llumford Falls
jyjcltI
m..
.20,8.66.6 26,1*20, U.6o p. ill.; hcarboro
the Issue of July 7, are announced:
Parlor car to J.ewistou.
Bench, Hub Point, 7.00. 7.11*. 8.20. 0.06. 10.00
8 06 p. m.—Express to Lewiston.
a in., 12.00, 1.20. 3.30, 3.65, AS5, 6.60.6.20, «.6o
Parlor car.
onicniAt.
11.00 p. m.— Night Express for Hruiisw.ek.
H.trt*, 11.16 p. m„ Old Orchard, gaoo, lliddaBath,
Lewiston, Augusta. Waterville, Bangor.
9.4
10.00
a.
8.20,
9.-«6.
m.
72)0,
>,
l2.o*',
Frederick Elwood, National
Homo, lord,
Moosehead
12..iu. 1.20, 3.80 3.65, 6.25. 6.60 0.20. 0.50,
Lake. Aroostook County via OldGOING WEST.
Tonus, {0.
town.
Bar
CtN\ ll.lftip. in. lUniiOlimik, KennebunkHarbor,
St,
Bucksport,
8TK1MK11 E%TKHPitl8K leaves
as
Stephen.
St.
Calais,
St.
port, 7.O0, 8.45. 10,00 *. «»., 12.30, 3..vO, 6.25, follows:
Andrews,
IXCUKASB.
John and all Aroo-look County via Yanoeboro,
с.
0.20
ra. WrIU U«Hch, No. Berwick,
East
for
Portland.
Boothbay
Mondays, Halifax and the Provinces and to all
William (Jibsmi, JJingor, $17 to $24; 7.‘ l>. f.46. n. 111.. 3.30,6.25 p.in. Somers worth,
on
points
U>(liuniU} » und Friday*, at 7.0 > a. in.,
Washington Co. R. R. Saturday night train
Ja<on Carlisle, lkiothtmy Harbor, $lj to Locl.esier. 7 00, a.4 a. m., 12.30. 3*30 p. m. touching at South Bristol,
t Christinas Cove, does not run to
Alton Hay, L&kepurt, and Northern l>tv laBelfast.
Dover
and
Dexter.
Heron
Oceau
Island, t
$17.
Point, Boothbay Har- Foxcro t or beyond Bangor
tow, 8.46 a. in., 12 30 p. n*. Wnrce-ter (via
excepting to Bar
Island.
Somers worth Coo u. in. Manchester, Concord bor. Equlrrel
Harbor. Sleeping ear to HL Johu and WashingGOING EAST.
ton Co. R. R.
mil Ncrih, 7 OO a. hi
8.3 |*. in. D<»v«r. Kan.
fcQUADKON HAS HONKSOUIH.
12.6'> a. m. midnight—Mt Desert Special for
Leavo
ter, Haverhill, I nwrence, Lowell, 7.0 .8.4 6
Franklin
Wharf Portland, Tuesand Saturday* at 7.00
a.
; N rragaosett Fltr, K. I.. July 1 ,— Jhe a. in., 12.30. 3.80, ti.Ua p. m. lioduu, 4 80. 7.00 day*
!*., for Brunswick. Augusta, Waterville. Bangor and
8.45 it. in.. 12.30, 1.45, 8.3* 8.05 i>. in. Arrive • Damarlscoi(,«, touching at Squirrel Island,
Teasels of the North Atlantic
iqtaOion Boston 7.25. 1015 a.
in., 12 46. 4.10, 4.3 ,7.to, Bootiib y
Harbor, t Ocean Point, lleron
nceboroit off here late last
White Mountain DItUIdb,
night of'.er 9.15 p.m.
Leave iio^twii PuriUud
3 0o,
Islam),
t Christmas Cove,
South
Bristol.
having tptnt two daye In U*et drill aril 7.::o. 8.80 a. ir., l.xu. 4.16, 6.01 p. ro.6.69.
8.45 a. in.—For BrMgton, Fabyans, BurlingAnive Li East Bxihbay.
In cruising along tte oaast belweu
Lai
the Portland to. o. 10.66. ll.ftja. in., 12.10, 6.00.
ton,
c&s.er,
Leave Portland, Thursdays, at 7.03 a in.,
Colebrook, No. 8 rat ford.
Kennel) o river »n I this
The 7.60. 9,30 p. m.
for East Boothbay and above landings except Beecher Fall*. Quebec. 8r. Jobnbury. Sherprint.
brooke,
Montreal,
8t. Paul aud MinneChicago,
squadron will remain here
lor
DamnrDcotta.
target
HIKUAY TRAINS.
apolis. Parlor car to Montreal, sleeping car to
t Passeu^ers conveyed by team.
pr.ctlco today and will put In at Newport
Scai bnro Croaalitg, 7.10. 9.20, 10.15. S.m..
*
Niagara Falls. Parlor car Fabyans to Quebec.
to
East
Returning
Boothbay.
tomorrow.
2.0' 8.40. 4,lfl. 6.11 *, 8.16,7.16 p. in. bear boro
1JB P. m.~For Sebago Lake. Brldstm via
Subject to change without notice.
Beach, Blue Point, 7 JO 8 15,9.20. 10.16 m.
Kail and Songo River, North
ALFRED BACK. Manager.
JyldU
Couw*y, F-.bjraaa,
in
12.
2a O. 3 4 /. 4. t 6. 3.10. 0.16, 7.16 t».m.
taucasMr. Colcbrooke. Beecher Falls. Lunenburg. St. John*! ury, Newport.
u Ji\ Ib.lu a. Ill
3.66, 2.0 •. 3.40, 4.16, 6.0 %
0.00 p. ni.—For Se; ago Lake. Cornish, Bridg.IO. f».:«o. 0.16. 7.16 p ill. Dover, Itocli**ster,
ton. North Conway am Bartlett.
Alton Bay, I nk. port, 4.lf» p. iu. K. uu«8.40 p. m.~For Sebago Lake.
Kryeburg.
bunk, North iierwrb, Dover, KzeUr,
North Conway,
(iiKliim House
Fabyans, Lunenburg. sC
Wharf,
Have lilll, Lnwreare, Lowdl,
12.65
Montreal
and to Toronto ana
Jomshury.
*A*>. * J O, I III. A.nvo III Uu»iuil 6.18, 8.U0,
ForUiiuif, .»!<■.
Chicago dally except Saturday Sleeper to

Boston and Philadelphia.

—

Tiiesibj Thursday, Saturdij.
lalelph MooJa/, Wednesday
Friday.

BAY STATE AND TREMONT,

Portland & Yarmouth Electric Ry. Co.

CENTRAL

iuterualioual Steamship Co.

BOSTON

MAINE R. R.

Portiani & boothbay Steamboat Ca

UA5UU dAY 51 hAMbUAI UU.

EbsorbedX

\

in

Business

9.42 p.

\

Eftaips, \
they
many
argues to
himself that there will be chance
to arrange his Life Insurance
(a necessity which he does net dispate) at a later period—that the
present is not an opportune time for
the discussion of such matters. Such
reasoning seems prudent to an individual, but what a loss it would
represent to a family if death should
are,

-.

a

man

enough

IAs
\ |

...

|

barge

BdEdelpbia:

yuckens.

I**.XT* cl,7o£

Nof“* ,UTen: 8»'»« ■

STEAMERS.

come

unexpectedly,

as

it

new

j#

Sj3
®

§

r.ijilit

®

Sj3

; approval of an examining physician, $
and then if disaster comes the fir.an- '1
assured.

is

)i« duu,

Leave
9.00 a. m.. 7.03, 9.45
Arr.vo koitiuud, 12.10, lo.ifi p m.,
12.10 iitum.
U J. FLANDhlea, G. P & T. A. Boston.
UU
Jo A)

p. in.
11. in.

Poriiand & Worcester Line.

®
and S

ones

SUNDAY.

Iliddeford, Klttery, Portsmouth, Sewbur) port, salt ui, l.y uu, Kostoo, 2.0*> A. ill..
12.45 p. iu. Arrive Boston, 6.67 U. m., 4.00

3

then does!
©
/
A fdtp moments devoted to the
selection of a plan, the payment of g
a
moderate sum of money, the 3
dal protection of loved

HI.

I.AnTKHN division.
Hr aton nutl way itailuin 9.t O am. Hlddeford, K-lltiry, I*ori nuiouth, Kewburyporb Salem, Lvuu, /.UO. 'J.'M a ill.. >2.46. 6.00
ori*in.)•• ill,
itofttun, 2.00, 9.00' a. in.,
p. nu
12.45, 1 45. 0.00 p. 111. Arrive tio.t< a, 5.57 a. iu
12210 4.00. 1 3). 9.0) |>. in. L? ive Boston, 7210,
9.00 a. m.. 12.30. 7.00, 9.43 p. m
Arrive Portland. 11.46 a. 111.. 12.05, 4210, 10.15, p. ill.. 12 40,

©

^

NRTLUft Sc ROCBKSTRR R. R.
k

Sluiioii l oot of I’lrhle SI.
Ou.iui.Uer Monday. June 20. iwl'juuni.
tniiiui will Le.Tr Pyrtluudi
w,„
p.

Ul*

““

p°iu“ »"■“»»

'SjS-js.ss-Eajru'iffi

u> w.
at7Joand Milo, “■"*
Why hesitate ? The process is %■ Fur Uorbam ua
m
Mu »ud MO
simple: the result may be of pro- © For
Westbrook, Cumberland H1U. Westbrook
©
digious consequence.
Junction nuu Wocdlords .t LkiSa.nL.
m,
Ash us for particulars of how to «
imutMiwdut ftn,
iM 2.00 u. Ul. .uu 12 20
|). in. trains
insure, the plan to seled and cost, g
from
conneui
:u
Ayer
Our polides abound in features of « J unction I'O'il'iud,
“iloosac
with
Tunnel
Rouw*
Ihe West Slid at Uuloo Statluu Worcester,
] ! value to holders, and are free of $ lor
and New York, via '•Provldeuol
limitations upon travel, residence J lor Frovtdeuoe
Lme" tor Norwich and New York, via “Norand occupation. They are modern © wich
Line1 with Bo.tea amt Albany K. K tor
| in every detail, liberal in ez>ery point, \ the West, .ud with the New York.il rail via
■Burin

! |

I
1

gfleld."

Union mutual Life
Iiunrance Company,
Portland,

maine.

|l
1

Trains arrive at Portland from WoreeaWr
at 1.25 p. m.; from Kocnester at M0a.m.,L25
and Ms w nuj from Durham at MA MO and
10J0 a. uu. L2.405, MS ft m.
SUNDAY TRAINS.
Leave [or Rochester and intermedlato stations 6.20 ic m.
Arrive irom Kocheater and intermediate nations 9.16 a. m
a W. DAVIS. Sui*

a

Montreal.

..

SUNDAY rum*.

WEEK DAY TIME TA11LK.
Summer Ai rnugcmrnli

7.?0a. m.—Paper tralu for Ifeuigor.
7.25a. in.—Paper train lor Lewiston.
12.40 p. tn.—Tor Brunswick, loswlston, lBtth,
Augusta, Waterville. Bangor ami Par Harbor.
6.00 p. in.—For Lewiston.
8.40 p. in.—For White
Mountalu Division,
Montreal, Toronto aud Chicugo.
It p. in.—Night Express lor all points.
12.35 a. in.—Mt, Desert special lor Waterville.
Bangor aud Bar Harbor.
Arrivals in Portlan L
From Montreal,
Fabyans dallv 8.05 a.
Lewiston
and Mechanic Falls. 8.35a. ni.;
m.;
Waterville. Bath and Augusta, 8.40 a. m.;
Kaugeley. Farmington, Kumlord Falls. Skowbegan aud hevvbtou, 12.18 p. mj, Bangor, Auand
Rockland. 12 02
Beecher
uoon;
alls, St. Johusbury, Bridgton. 12.15 n. ni.; Ex.
press, Maltawamkeag. Bar Harbor. Bueksporr,
(ireeuvllle. tBanuor, 1.20 p. m.; Lewiston 3 20 p.
m.; Bencher Fall*. Lancaster, Fabyans, 5.00 p.
m.; Skowhegan. Waterv He. Augusta.Rock>aud,
5 *20 p. ni. dallv rxcept from Rockland; 8t. John,
Bar Harbor, Aroostook Comity, Washington
County, Moosehead Lake and Bangor. 5.35 p.
m.; Kaugeley,
Farmington, Kumford Falls
Lewi*ton, 5.43 p. in.; Chicago. Montreal, Quebec
and Fabyans, 7.45 p. m.; Maltawamkeag.
Bar Harbor and Bangor, 1.30 a. m. daily; Hallltx, St. John, Washington County, Bar Iiarbor,
Baugor, Augusta 4/20 a. ni. daily.
Sundays. 1.30 a. in. Bar Harbor ana Bangor;
4.20 a, m. Halifax and fct. J«.hn; 8.05 a. m. Montreal amt Lunenburg; 10.C0 a. m, Lewiston;
12/25 noon Bar Harbor, Bangor and Lewistai;
6.00 p. m. Lewiston ; 5210 p. in. Waterville.
GKO. F. EVANS, V P. & G. M.
F. E. BOOTHBY, G. P. A T. A.

June, *45, 1899.

For

I Off t CII* Lauding, I’esUt Island, 5 45.
*.45, 7.45,, 0.00,
10.00. 11.00’ A.* M.» 12.00,
12.3>? *1.45. 2.16. :j.0:», *3.45. 4.30. 5.15,6.15,
•7.00, 7.3i). *8.00, 0.30 1*. M.
Return—6.20. 7.2t», 8.15, 9.30, 10.20, 11 30 A
M., 12.20, 1.90. *2.15, 2.35, 3.20. *4.05,5.00, 5.45,
O.iO, *7.30, 8.20, 9. uO, 10.15 p. M., or at close

of entertainment.
For tuslilug** Island, C.45, 7.45.9.^0, 10.00,
11.00 A. M.. 12.30. *1.45, 2.15. 3.00, 4.3 ). 6.13
*7.00,*8.00, 9.3J P. M.
Hrtnm-7.06. 8.00 9.15,’.10.80, 11.20 A. M.,112.45,
*2.00, 2.45, 3A0, 4.4). 6.40, •7.13. 8.30 ‘J.45 P. M.
Fur
little amt Great Diamond Islands

TrefethenV,

Evergreen

fusta

Lauding,

Peaks
Island, 6.00, 8.00. 9.00, 10.30 A
M.. 12.60 m.. 2.00. *3.00,, 4.20, 5.15, 0.15, 7.30,
*0.80 p. M.
Ht-Uiru-Leave Little Diamond, 0.25, 7.05,
815. a 15, 10 15, 11.45 A 11., 1.15, 3.15, *4.10,
6.35. 6.40, 8.40, *10.40 P. 31.
Return—ix*ave Great Dlamoud, 6.20, 7*00.
8.10, U.io, 10.10, 11.40 A. M., 1.10, 13.10, *4.05,
6.30, 6.35. 8.35. *10.35 P. M.
Iletui u—l-C&ve Trelef hen’s, 6.15. 6.55, 8.05,
A05,10.05. 11.3ft. A. M., 1.05,3.05, *4.00, 5.25, 6.30,
8.30, *10.30 P. M.
Return—Leave Evergreen, 6.10, GAO, 8.00,
9.00, 10.00, 11A0 A. M., 1.00, 3.00, *3.55, 6.20,
6.25. 8.25,10.25 P. M.
For 1*ouch’s Landing. Long IslamL
8.00. 9.00, 10.30 A. M.. 12.10 M., 2.C0. *3.00, 4A0,
6.15, 6.15. 7.30. *9.30 P. M.
Return—Leave Ponce’s Lauding, Long
Island, 6.00, 6.40. 7.50, 8.50, 9.50, 11.20 A. M.
12.50, 2.50, °3.45. 5.10. 6.15 G.65. 8.15. *10.16 P. M.

Je24dtf

__^

SUNDAY TIME TABLE.
For Forest City Landing, Peaks Island,
7.00 8.00. 9.00. 10 00, 11.00 A. Jl., 12.20, 2.15,
*3.15w 3.46. 4.45 7.00 P. M.
For Cushing’s Island, .800, 9.00, 11.000 A.M.,
12.20, 2.16, 3 45. 445. 6-15, 7 30 P. M.
For Little and Great Diamond Islands,
Trefethen’s and Evergreen Landings.
Peaks Island, 7.00, 8.00, 9.30, 10.30 A. M.,
12.15, 2.00, *3.15, 4.20. 5.15, 6.15. *7.30 P. M.
For Ponce’s Lauding, Long Island, 7.00,
&00. 9AO, 10.80 A. M„ 12.13, 2.00. *3.15,4.20, 5.15,
7.30 P. M.
•ll.oo p. m. for all l&udlius;Saturday nights only
except Cushing’s Island.
• Not run In
stormy or foggy weather.
Tickets sold over this lino to the Gem Theatre
Unavoidable delays excepted, and subject to
change without uotice.
C. W. 1. GOD IN U, Geuer.il Manager.

Jettdtf

Portland & Rumford Falls By.
In Gffccl June 20,

1809.

DEPART UKto.
8.30 A. M. and i.10 F. M. From Union Station
for Poland. Mechanic Falls. Buokfleid. Canton.
Dixhelo. Kumford Fads and Bemis.
With through car on 1.10 p. m. train for

Bemis.

I

(U*>a. m. 1.10 and 5.15 p. m.
From Unton
Station lor Mechanlo Fall* and In ter mediate
stations.
On Saturday ouiy 3.15 p. m. train runs through
to Kumford Falls.
R. C.

BRADFORD. Ttaffic Manager.
Portland. Maine.

LOVKJOY. SnpermleudeuL
Kumford Falls. Maine.
)el8 dtf

E. L.
I
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Joys Shore Dir tn ■«'*■ eh,

the horn

dinner.

Hudner, Arthur Monahan and Thomas
that
the
Madlgan, fire said to believe
missing Oren B. Swett was seeD near
their camp Sunday night. They olalm to
who
answered
Mr.
have seen n man

LIBERTY’S CROWN.

To the Editor of ttu Press:
As various opinions Uuvs been expressed
in regard to the taste displayed In using
Snett’s description acting very strangely the orown of lights about the head of the
Since that night the statue on the soldiers’ monument; and ne
abont tbeir camp.
Mr. Swett’s have considerable doubt about U
beeu seen.
man has not
ourfather went to Peak's Island last night to selves, we would like to have you publish
but
could
ttnd
uo
this letter aud obtain
the opinion of
Investigate this story,
whereabouts and the different people In regard to the matter.
clue to his son’s
We
lntendod
this
as
a temporary
only
police do not belisTe that the stranger deooratlou.
Roping to receive a generous
was Mr. Swett. A thorough search of the
to
this
response
suggestion. we remain,
Island will be made this morning by the
Yours truly,
Portland Eieoirlo Light Co.
police.

ITIaine’s Greatest Store,

OUR CLEARANCE SALE
closes next

Saturday

Hug Bargains:
-i

at one

o’clock.

(hr

Chief JnMke.

The Law oourt Wednesday took up Qr«t
Oxford oounty ohm*.
MIHIkeu vs
Houghton, an old entry,
wee continued.
The Oret oaee to be argued wae that of
Frank Htautoy et ala, selectmen of Hoxbnry, appellant*, vs. Droll!oo of the
county commissioners of Oxford oounty.
James B. Wright, respondent’s attorney;
This
John P. Hwasey for the plaintiff,
of the
was an appeal from the decision
npon
county commissioners of Oxford
their refusal to make an alteration In a
1-outed but unoonetructed road through
the town of Roxhury.
It ooinsa'on exceptions to the ruling of the prealling
justice at tbB Oxford February terra In
allowing the entry ot an appeal and Its
prosecution, as presided by the statute
from the decision of the said oounty commissioners. Decision reserved.
The next matter to be argued was the
oase of State vs. Willis Burbank. County
Attorney Harlow for the state; Enoob
Foster for the appellant. This oese oanie
to
a
conviction tor
up on exosptlons
single sale at the October Oxford nisi
The admitted faots of the
prius terra.
cate were as follows:
Burbank! was attend! ug a dance and while there be was
approached by a stranger who Inquired H
Burbank knew where a drink could be
He replied in the affirmative
obtained.
and the stmnger banded him a dollar
with the request that he shonit purchase
for him a pint
of whiskey.
Hurbanl:
bought the whiskey as requested, and returned It to the men With a quarter
In
The transaction was witnessed
obange.
by a spotter who procured Burbank’s arrest on the charge of a single sale slid he
was Indloted anl
convicted
upon that
charge, In accordance with the above outlined facts.
The presiding justice ruled
that ony person In any way participating
or assisting In the sale of
liquor was
liable to oonvlotlon under.tho statute de-

changed

Island,

of

g-~-1
*«w

the

•.

summoned the party to
This was served In the pavilion
to tne ample satlsfaolton of all concerned.
'After dinner the party hail their pictures
BRIEF JOTTINGS.
taken and returned hours In time for supper. lhe club Is In a most prosperous
The employes of the Milllken-Torali- ooudltlon and Is now looking for quartets
tare their annual for the coming winter.
fon Uo. of this city,
outing at Sebago LakusHaturday.
PERSONAL.
A boy n am til Josoph Cissl'ly., eight
years cf age. who resides on Water fill e
Pr-!]:- tv V Trill. Passenger Conduc'.street, was playing on the € •ibi.r': --?;t
outside of the iron railing at
Alton tor vn the Ob' tgo Dlvlelcn cf the BaltlPark and approaching too n< r th* edgp iaui &OI ’o : ullroad, and u natlva of
■a tin
vi
ho missed his footing and U J )
ting Portland, with his
a distance of 40 feet to the U» .m i I»nul.
| wife.
v
Jan
iraoks below. Fortunately fc< il
rill. Division Snpertntenoilman Pslaoe Car Co., of
struck it^ad t'r.it in a heap of um. H : dp;.,
liny i.pn -»tj with wife and daughter.
was picked up unconscious, I it be ctiue
1
a forub?*
to In a faw minutes and beyo
l^.n Pertlaad.
..mid A.
lerrlll of the Southern
wed a Flight eat on tne head t id wot
Halle
Nee York olty, Is In Portland.
-hap
p?ar (o be any the worse for $Lt»
*v «i
adutf Lo
The water boat Fanny G., ht.
lerrlll, of tba Chicago
ji
111., Is la the city for
gjged to carry a lead of Ssb. go «. wa to rim., r.
Th:
Orrs island to reliere the dTO' fbt.
At
the
r.
wanU
ib not the only island that
Kaymond Spring House sre Mr.
Edward J.
All of them in fact And their wells and and Mrs. S. P. Stone and
springs in a state of decline. The Fanny Stone of h'berben. Mass.; Hon. W. A.
G. carried 2600 gallons to one oottage on Chnrublll cf Boston; Mr. and. Mrs. Carl
Cushing's island Wednesday morning A. Lang. Master Donald C. Loach and
from reports, she is likely Miss Elinor Hay of Portland.
and Judging
Capt. Frlen was In Manchester Tuesto be kept pretty Duty until there comes
a good, heavy fall of rain.
day uutl went to Lewiston Wednesday
The Maine and New Hampshire Gran- to gather Id recruits (or servioe In the
ite ooinpacy le building a giant crab a‘. Philippines.
Capt. Chari's K. Davis has notified the
the works at North Jay. This great steel
thing bus two drums, one at each end, War Department tbnt ho accepts the apar.d over them rum a long steel cable, pointment as captain in the volunteer
with a car at each extremity. The orab army provided he oan be granted IS days
will lower a piece of granite weighing In whieb to close out his business.
Mr. nnd Mrs. Menry H. Collin of Point
50 tons down the side of the mountain as
easily ue It it were a ten-pound pleoe of St. Charles, are spending the summer at
-ice from the tongs of the Ice man, going Old Orchard Beach.
Mr. Barry Davis who was the guest
ill to the refrigerator.
Mr. John Coleman hoi reoelved a letter of Mrs. Belasco at Old Orchard, has refrom his son, Walter J. Coleman, who turned to Montreal.
Mr. W. Ernest V ennor who has been
enlisted In the service of the United
States and left for the Philippines; in spending two woeks at Cape Elizabeth,
May. The letter was nearly two months tiarpswell and Cushing’s island, has reIn
reaohlng here from Manila. Young turned home.
was
Robert Rezdale of Rock Island, Illinois,
Coleman was well when the letter
written, but had not then seen any formerly of this city, was on July 11th
lighting. He Is n member of Battery H of re-elected for two years as Supreme Orator of the Fraternal Tribunes, one of the
the 6th U. 8. artillery.
There was a tire in the woods on Little western fraternal societies. The salary
It was of tba offloe Is 11,590 a year aud traveling
fChebcngue Island Wednesday.
expenses and Its duties are to deliver lecdubdued without serious leas.
|] The journeymen barbers will have a tures upon the work and have oharge of
meeting this evening at Elmer Smith's ritualistic matters. Mr. Kexdale also
•dlts The Fraternal Tribune, the "ffolal
i' chop, 3 Myrtle street.
The family of Mr. H. W. F. Young, organ of the soolety.
of Auburn has
proprietor of the Elm house, Auburn, are ] Seth U. Carter, Esq
been admitted to practloe In the United
at the Dr. Cheney cottage, Ocean Park,
Old Orchard, for the summer. It will States Circuit Court.
Dr. and Mrs. 11. B. Foster entertained
be remembered that Mr, Young lost his
.Peaks Island home during the recent for- a few friends at their oottags at Falmouth Foreslde Wednesday afternoon and
-<«st Urea.
Members of the Samaritan association evening. The ladles went down on the
The gentlemen joRi d
of the plcnlu whloh takes 2 o’clock boat.
-are reminded
»plaoe on the grounds of Mrs. John M. the party at 6, when snppsr W .i
Adams, High street, Deerlng, today.Take served and a social evening enjoyed.
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph W. Pressay of
• pionio lunoh.
George A. Collins, who was arrested for Uochestar. X. Y. arrived at the Ottawa
-stealing copper from the Post ollioe build- house last Tuesday to remalu uutll Seping, will be arraigned this morning before tember.
The
General
family of
Manager
Judge Hill.
Hays of tbe Grand Trunk road arTHINK THEY SAW teWKTT.
rived in the city yesterday morning and
The ocoapants of Camp Lookout at will spend the snminer at Cushing’s IslAlbert Peterson, John Mr- and.
Peaks

COURT.

ninitrillnn »nd Ifcf R*»

ply

The Young M- l's 1’ ;xibli«i »l ,h*f
Ward 1 enjoyed thetr ii .iiiul
.ay at
For 8 ile.
Excursion to Fabyaix.
Mitchell's yest-rdsy
t* *r,s as tint
Sunday Excursion ~8tr. PeJepscoL
the
m
olub
a orgaouttng
enjnye-J
amusements.
a
nisation
sin e
forir
ito years
Free Concert at P»*aks island.
There
tv
w
about to ill tliey>arty
ago.
Sunday Sal.—Sir. l'l grim.
which Irfl Md’jjoy hill et ha! past eight
o’clock In Ur. wee fo. Mitchell’*, at SoarNew Warns, To Let, For Sale, lx»t, Found
end similar advrrtiicmcntx will be found under boro Ileao’
tber
Man
utneyed out
ih*ir api'ioprmte heads on page e.
to the plate in pr’ w v« iloles and on
The stoat: er was perfect and
bleyeles.
Patrons of the PRESS who are go- a game of base ball wmc came off toon
ing out of town for the season are re- after the arrival of the party on the
minded that they may have the ad- ground pioved to be one of the moat ex
citing events of the day, unless the rustas often as
dre.s of the paper
ling for fried clamsoould be oalled exol le•desired, if they are regular subscribers. nient, As Is usual with ell bell games
exTo those not regular subscribers the of this kind the umpire found enough
citement In
the oontest to content him
nutll

LAW

.ladfe

(ioudy ft Kt*i:i.
L. W. Knapp, M. D.

paper will be mailed at the rate of
fifty cents a month.
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oarriaga.- At'tbo May

01

of the
•upreme oourt | held fat Alfred tba jury
awarded I levers gjooi damage*. Tbe oaee
eomee to tbe law oourt on
exception*.
Tbe oaee of Johnsoa v*. tbe Inhabitant*
of Sanford l* a
highway damage aolt.
The plaintiff won the oaee In theauprvme
court and the town
bring! the case up on
exception*.
The oaae of the State V*.
Frank Parka tbe Kittery murderer will
alto be of great Interest.
Parka didn’t
deny that he committed tbe murder .Tilts
defense was that ba waa a
of
victim
Inebrlty and bad an ancon trollabla daalre
to drink, and waan’t mentally responsible
when he committed tbe murder.
Park‘a
attorneys took exceptions to tbe judge’*
rhaige to tb* jury at the May term at Alfred. Judge W Is well charged
the Jury
that tbe defense having set up the plea of
insanity It was Incnmbent upon the defsnco to proye
by a preponderance of evidence that the re.pondent was
mentally
Irresponsible at the lime of tbe murder.
Park’s counsel claimed that tbe Judge
should have oharged the jury that It was
Inoumbsnt upon the state to prove by a
preponderance of ovtdenoe that tbe respondent was mentally responsible nt tbe
time of the mnrdsr. Judge Wiliam Emery
of.tbe Portsmouth police oourt was
Park's attorney a", the trial.
Tb* case
will be argued by him
and
Attorney
General ilalne*.
The case of Roderick vs. tbe Record
Publishing company Is a salt for libel
which comes up on a demurrer.
Roderick was policeman who claimed th it the
Record slandered him.
minor
There ore some other taaee of
Importance bnt the above are tbe most In-

teresting.
MUNICIPAL. COURT.
In the Municipal court,'Wednesday, 13
drunks
wete
given sentences ranging
from lines of |3 and aosts to n jail sentence of 33 days.
Thyminh

hlg nffnrnnr

John McUulre
search

and

SUDDEN DEATH.

term

HanTila

MIm H.

of

William*,

From Heart

a

Yovamg La<1)
Ottawa, Died

Failure.

About J i
o’olock yesterday afternoon
Miss Hattie D. Williams of lie CommonWealth aVenue, Boston, who has been a
guest of It* Ottawa at Cushtng'a Island
fur some time past, died very suddenly of
heart failure.
Miss Williams, accompanied by bar sister.
Miss Annie O. Williams, arrtTed at tbe Ottawa some time
ago, Intending to remain a few week* for
the benefit of her bealtb.
About noon
yesterday fiUe'rsoolred a telegram signed
by Mrs. S. K. Daggett, statin* that a
relative In Boston was seriously 111 and
wanted to Me her. The bad news caused
tbe yonng ladles rauoh anxiety and they
began to paok their trunks as fast as
possible, Intending to oatch an afternoon
train for Boston. In tba rush and exoltrraent Incidental to tbelr basty departure
Miss Williams was suddenly overcome
and before a physician wbo was In tbe
hotel oouldte summoned she was dead.
Tbe cause of tbe death eat bear: failure.
Within an hour after tba reoelpt of the
ices tags oontatning
the saa news from
horns another meteage was flashed on r
tbe wires
Informing Mias Williams’s
family lu Boston of her deaf:. It is expeo'ed that Ur. Herman W. tiroes of If 9
Beacon street,
Brookline, Maas., who
was sent for,
together with other fr ends
of Mir* Williams will arrive bare today
to take Ibe body t > Bo*tor.
'ibe Hidden death In tbe hotel where
both cf tbe young ladles have been vury

doc

neither,party
Briggs
plaintiff; M. L, Lezotte fur the

for the

1

defense.
In the cation cf Cleary vs. Creedon, administratrix, the defendant's motion was
Mcoverruled for want of prosecution.
for ths
defense.
Glllicuddy & Morey
Newell & Skelton for the plaintiff.
In the notion of Herbert, appelant, vs,
the npp* lant’s
motion was
Saunders,
overruled for waut of proseontion. Newell
and Skslton for ths plaintiff ; Smith and
Pultifer for the defense.
Judgment at

by agr.ement

parties.
September
lu ths action of Hutahluevs. Davis, the
pinlutlff argued orally and defense will
submit brief during the term. George F.
Miller lor the defense. X'he case of Jordan
was
et al, vs. MoCartby et al
argued
Wing for the plaintiff; McGilllorally.
r—
&
for
the
defense.
caddy
Morey
In Larocqua vs. Whitehouse the motion
was overruled for
want of prosecution.
Newell and Skelton;
McGllllouddy and
Moury. attorneys.
Lisbon vs. Wlnthrop was orally argued
by Leroy Carlton for tbe plaintiff and
George Wing for the defame.
Marootte vs. City of Lewiston
was
orally argued by Llzotte for the plaintiff
and Holmes for the defense.
In tbe afternoon tbe oourt rapidly disposed, of the Androscoggin liquor oss-s,
tbe entry In cnoh oase being “exceptions
oase
overruled
and
remanded for
sentenoe8.“
In the ease of Provost et als vs. Plohe,
the attorneys were Moaple. and 'l'r.,
Tbe oase was arGlllieuddy and Morey.
gued orally, the decision being reserved.
The case cf Thompson | vs. Godlng was
also argued orally and the decision was
Tbs attorneys were Jinnee S.
referred.
Wright and Newell and Skelton.
The case of White vs. Savage et al was
argued orally, the decision being reserved.
The attorneys were Provost and Vernier
and Oaks.
the
This completed
Androeooggip
docket. This morning the court will take
up the York oounty docket.
term

of

are a

few of the

Carp8t

and

Make

present, but every
may be

LOT L

sloven'y

ice

Black and White.

igns.

All

Correct

season.

shapes

thlg

of

SCc,

now

WATCHES AT
POND.

BHYANT'S

GOUDY & KENT.
SUNDAY EXCURSION.

Lawn,

texture,
i n
plaiting
Three

rows

:!

Enough

__

people.

_

The case of Dovers vs. Doerlug'wlll also
attract some attention and be of much interest to York oounty
people.
Philip
Severs was injured In the saw mill of
Frank C. Deerlng of Saoo and lost a leg.
He sued Deerlng, alleging that his Injury
was due to the faulty construction of the

Dressing t omb,
Brush,
Tissue,
Thimbles,
Daruing Holton, 2 for
Needle Books,
Pins—assorted.

Six White

$1.75

Were $5.0S,

suits.

$4.25

now

Tonight

FOR

SALE!.

Two Muslin Underwear

Bargains.

Hood’s Pills

\

•.

V*

1

ana

15c
loo

Elastic Remnant*.
Machine Cotton. 5c-6 spools for
Sewing Silk,
Roll Skirt Braid (5 yards)

rtc
553
10c
80

Dress Shields

lOo

*•

Angora Braid,

10c

(stockinet)—pair
pair :or 253.
Rubber Dross Shields,
3

LONG SKIRT.

Made

nice
bleached

muslin,

deep

15c

2 p tlr for 25c.
Dress Stays.
Taffeta for Seam Binding,

of

100

1214 and 15c
Eyes—with spring—turd.

Hooks and

Lawn

60

J. R. LIBBY CO.

j

Pleasures.}

Home

Make home

keep

it

pleasant

by

so

and

careful

tention to all details.
Do not overlook

important question

at-

Z

X
♦

the

Z

of fire

Z

insurance.
Keep your 5
house and its contents Z
well insured in the strong ♦

X
♦

JLUi'

inn

comf'an*es

11".'U,-

j DOW &

represented by Z

PiNKHAIVS. i
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EXCURSION
—

TO

Special Train leaving Portland at
8.43 a, m.
Excursion tickets vvll also be sold to Naples,
Fryebttrg, No. Conway and Intervale
and return.
Rates and tram service as follows:
Special traiu leaves Portlaud #.45 and Cumberland Mills §.55.
To Naples and return via Songo River,
• l.so
To Eryeburg and return,
l.ou
To No. Conway and interfile and re•
1.00
turn,
Fabyans and return,
Fabyans, arrive, 12.10.

To

Fabyans

a.OO P, in,

*

$1.50!
leave.,

Returning,

Tbl, train wl l hot run teyond Scbago Lake
Just before retiring. If your liver is
furnished throughout, 66 rooms for U weather Is stormy.
sluggish, out of tuno and you feel dull,
Steam heatin every room; billiard
guests.
Obiervat'pu Car. will be put oo the train
bilious, constipated, take a dose cf and bath rooms; all modern
improvements; for the trip through fbe X oteh.
electric cars pass the door for ail steam-boat
Returning—Leave Fabyans i.t* p. m., arrive ;
landings and depots. House doing good busi- Portland B.50 p. m.
Kensmi for selling, sickness lu family.
ness.
F. E. BOOTH BY.
GLO. F. EVANS.
u.p.&r. a.
v. f. an. m
Inquire of FRANK 1. MOORE. No. &5 ExAnd you’ll bo all right in the morning. change,
for particulars,
jly20
Jlyiodlw
Thjfiih U I

HOTEL,

loo

5

Bo
dozen,
Be
Darning Needles,
6,in. 25a
t'uriing Irons,
15. 10. 15. 203
Curllni; Kids.
Elastic Webbing y er yard, 3, 5, 8 10 853
4, 6. 0,7 to 10c
Tapes.
Bone Hair Tins, per dozen, 10, 15, 20o
Aluminum Hair Pins,
12J4, 15, 25o
Scissors,
26, 60. 7 53
llatl'ln*,
i.2,10,15c
5, 10, 12Vi*o each
Beauty Pins.
10c
Spot!ue— removes spots,

Four Clash Suits were $3.50,
braided

5p

53
f»o
6o

Pius—:i papers for
Book Plus,
Mourning Pins,
Safety fins, 3 sizes, per

scaBOu, -stylish, at 30

Linen,

Be
Bo
10c
10c, lBe
*03
5c. 10c
250
10c

Hair
Hum

per cent discount.

Three

in
98c

Nail Brush,

753

now

75c

Sewing Wax.
Bobbin Tape, 2 for
Match Safes,
Tooth Brush,

Pi<pio Suits,
this

handle, enamel

of

Heavy White Lawn Waists, yoke

new

on

49c
G9o

bowl,

$1.00

ami lilnltcd back.
Cut from $l.oo tlowu to

in the

“Longfellow Monument,”

inch tucking in front.
A good $1.50 Waist for

Silver,

designs

fn bowl,

good

and Return
PEJEPSCOT Fabyans
SUNDAY, JULY 23.
SUNDAY,

and beautiful

“Portland”
White

subjects,

Longfellow mansion,
“Portiand,” in the bowl,

Z

your orders to

all are of Ster-

The

LOT IU.

operation la-1 evening and was thoroughZ
ly appreciated by all tbosa wbo saw it In
♦
A
of
unmuer
large
people
op.ration.
If you would
visited the pork during the day and eve- never hurt anybody.
X
ning. [.Tile regular programme Includes make certain that your Ico Cream is ♦
the
a dully concert in the afternoon
by
uiade of pure cream, flavored with
American Cad-t orchestra and a band
♦
extracts, In clean freezers, and
pure
oouoart evenings.
♦
ask
packed in clean cans,
for, or send
STOLE

Four

SPOONS.

bowl.

J. R. LIBBY CO.

ICE CREAM

SOUVENIR

ling

76c

PIQUE SUITS.

jJOc

Tourists.

new

back and front.

launder

A Portland Honfenir for

cross

striped with

C8o and

81.50 FOR
$1.03.

will

This Sale price

heavy

Sea Island Per-

Still anollior in Gingham and
Percale.

whole

PURE

which

cluny,

and wear well.

front and back.

(1.0),

deep

ruffle, with lace insertion, and
edge to match a perfect imitation

diagonal tucking.

Were

Cam-

bric,

60o

Made of

Also Cadet blue

$1.19

sheer

DRAWERS,

and de-

cale,
plaited

dust

Mado of lino

CAMBRIC

LOT IL

81.00 FOR
75c.

Embroidery,

ruffle, yoke baud.
Our »1.39 Skirt for

of

new

l'our choice at

*

UNDKBWOOD SPBINO OPENED.
Underwood Spring Park was formally
to the public yesterday.
In the
afternoou from three to four o'clock the
American Cadet orchestra rendered a concert from the casino.
In the evening the
American Cadet band gave an enjoyable
'Ilie eleotrloal fountain was In
concert.

Mado

cream
a

the

ruffle, trimmed with

broad Swiss

Percale, Pink and White, Blue
and White, Lavender and White,

eon-

opened

Umbrella

WAISTS FOR 60c.

at the

maker sometimes poisons
taml.y, but

size

in

Rather than
assort
them up~which means
a
week delay—we will
close them out at an
average of a Quarter off
the price.

choice

heedless,

found

aggregated lots.

GENN—DUNNING.

A

Shirt

In neither of the three
lots are all the sizes

BE
CAREFUL

template:! repairs us toon us possible, so
to lmve the
buildings ready for use
by the time lbs schools begin.

new,

Waists.

a

as

of

Charming

the reading
The wedding of Mite Agnes Gertrude
complaint agalnat Dunning of Bangor and Rodney 8. Genn
guilty and waived a cf Buck (port, took place at noon Tuesday

The committee will finish the

lot

chic and

'ibe committee on ptibiio buildings have ley.
do considerable work on a
decided to
number of school bouses during tbe presThe Jnckiun Fobcol bouse
ent vacation
will be repainted and whitened on the
Inlsrior and Important
lmptovementa
In tbe ventilation will le inaue. In tbe
MoLellan school house a door, will be out
to give
ready nocsss to tbs yard lu the
This Is an Improverear cf the building.
has besn suggested; by n
ment whloh
The new door will
number of oltizens.
of great convenience to tbe school.
be
Probably about flMO will be expended
on tbe Interior of tbe Casoo street school
bouse, improving the basement and the
fence Is to be built In
ventilation. A
front of tbe Chestnut street sohocl yard. What
you eat tnb hot weather. The
The Ueeriug district school bouses ure
of the season are tor you
good
things
all
In
need
of
and
these
nearly
repairs
will be mude, so far as they are necet- if you get the right sort.
nnrv.

great ag-

one

gregation

75,69,59c

Prank Byau, alias Prank Tamllng bus
confessed that he broko Into the oottage
and
of Ezra Stevens at Bryant's d’ond
stole the watches which were found on
It
Ali Wool Ingrain Carpels, 39c yd.
him when he was arrested In
Portland
Tapestry Carpels, (9 and 10 wire)
Monday night by OlBoers Williams nnd
CODNTY
POCKET.
.XPBK
59c yd.
Condon.
Deputy Sheriff Porter came to
Today the court will take up the York Portland
4 yd. wide Linoleums, 50c sq. yd.
yeeterdoy and will Hike the man
docket which inolndes many Inoounty
Axminstcr Bugs, 36x72.
Were
back to Oxford county for trial today.
Besides a large number
teresting cases.
87.50 and 8.00. Now 83.95.
of liquor cases which have oorne up on deTHE NEW STEEL STEADIER
EXOUHSION TO FAUYANS.
Axm’ns'er Bugs, 9x12 ft., worth murrers there are
many others which will
next
Maine
the
Commencing
Sunday
Now 820 and 22.50. oooupy the attention of the oourt for some
$35 and 810.
Central will run Sunday excursions to
Wilton Bugs. Worth 85Q. Are. days.
Kabyans and return, the train leavlnu
now 83C.
The oase of Andrews vs. the Blddeford
Portland at 8.45 u. in. and returning Will Leave Portland Pier at 10 a. in.
and
Frank
Irish
Commissioners
Police
Sihyrna Rugs. Were 75c and
leave Kabyans nt ii p. in.,
arriving In
vs. the Blddeford Police Commissioners
JULY 23-1,
81.00. Now 59e.
Portland at 5.80 p. m.
'lbs usual low
These two men were
are almost similar.
3Gx72.
Wero
For
Orr'a
rates of fares
will
all
from
Harbor and ud New
Smyrna Bugs.
Island,
Cundy's
prevail
dropped from tho Blddeford police coart stations. Observation cars will be
Meadow’s ltiver to Gurnet Bridge at Bruns84.00. Now 82 50.
put on wick. This is tile most beautiful
sail on the
as they olaiin w llhout a bearing and Illethrough the notch and every facility Atlantic coast. You eah get a first class shore
gally about a year ago. The oase comes
dinner at the Gurnet House.
to
allow
tourists to
given
enjoy the
Music on steamer by Hamilton's Orchestra.
They’re going vary fast.
up to the law oourt on a question of law
Faro ltou id trip, 50e. Dinner, Me.
mountain scenery.
said. ^
end the deolslon of tho oourt
will be
jiyepdat .1, H. McBOXALI), .nuunRer.
awaited with much interest by Blddeford

Here

Three Broken lots

WEDDINGS.

bride's home io Bangor.
(.Key. H. K. Foss, pastor of the Pino
to the Superior court,furnishing $300 hall street Methodist
the law.
ohurob, performed the
Judge Foster argued for the appellant for hla appearanoe at the.September term. ceremony,,
a
comMamie
waa
Lynch
adjudged
and oonoluded with this very amusing
Among the out of town guests were
Uustrntlon:
"Suppose your honor,” he mon drunkard and given a Jail .sentence Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Genu, parents of the
of
60
days,
said, addressing Chief Justloe Peters,
groom; Miss May Francis, Miss Klzabetb
John Baker was convicted of vagranoy
“that you were to hand Uen. Hamlin a
Eddy and William U. Eddy' cf Bucks00
and
a
sentence
of
days.
glren
dollar with ths request to go to a hotel
port, Mrs. W. C. Genn of Panther, W.
of
on
a
Asa
charge
Archibald,airalgned
and procure a pint of whiskey, and he
Va.Jand Mrs. Amasa Garland of Mooshould follow your Instructions.
By the lntoxloat'on, prooured a cootinuanoa cf ■00.
ruling of the presiding justice at this bis oaao to July SO, bis personal reoogMr. and Mrs. Genn left Immediately
trial you would be
equally liable with nlrauce In tbe sum of $100 being accept- after the oereraony for a wedding trip to
this respondent to indlotment for single ed for bis appearanoe at that tlrue.
New York. On their return they will
Tbe casts against James Woods charged reside in
sale.”
"Mr. Foster," Justloe Peters reBangor.
plied, "I appreciate your point and oan with fast driving,’ and Elmer K. Dear•SHELDON-MANTLE.
In the somewhat
see the logic of the situation.
Mr. Clerk, born, tbe respondent
At the bride’s home Wednesday mornmilk man’s dispute, were each
you may enter on the docket that the ex- celebrated
continued to July 30, tbe personal recog- ing, Mirs Susie J. Mantle, of late one
ceptions are sustained."
of tbs most efficient teachers of the PortX'he Androscoggin cases were taken up nizance of eaoli In the sum of $100 being
land High school,waB united lo marriage
and the list was very rapidly decreased. accepted for appearance at that time.
lialph Lamb was arraigned on n.cbarge to Hot. Warren F. Sheldon of Pleasant
Xbe case of State va Hutch lags,
alias,
Tha oeretcony was permlscnlet and pleaded not Valley. Conn.
eto., wus nol prossed. Swasey and Briggs of moliolous
Through bis attorney, O. W. formed by Rev. W. S. liovnrd of the Conguilty.
for the defense.
street church. There were no bridesXbe notion
of
Betts vs. Merrill was Morrill, he waived a hearing. Judge Hill gress
proC^Wl«uusa
to hold him for maids cr best man. It was a simple home
settled l>olow and »*iioe*»fci y wi»b crrftioJ Fnnnrl
the relatives of the parties
recorded. James Pulstfer for the planltlff; the consideration of tbe grand jury under wedding, only
Kev. Mr. Sheldon has
being presen'.
$800 bail, whloh was furnished
John A. Merrill for Umdetendaut.
recently graduated from Wesloyan univerBradford vs. Plnard, et al, waB settled
sity and hue juct settled In Pleasant ValTHE SCHOOL HOUSES.
entered. E M.
and
claimed wan

Shirt Waist Sensation.

aelzure

him, pleaded not
He was lined $110 and coats or
hearing.
«uib
tuQ njjiRiiiniii
the spirit or the letter of 60 days to the county jail, and appealed

IDVERTUMRm

(KW

§. X HUbby to.,

popular, ban oast a gloom over tbe bouse
and tba entire
hotel was In mourning
last night.

Manhnp

waived

D.

Who Was finest St the

new ADVKUTISKSIK’IT*.
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HAY’S
3 CORNERED

I
S

PHARMACY,
Middle Street.

VISITORS
will finr1 our
store weil
stocked and

__.convenient

to

reach.
t>. H. ilAY & SON.

